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EXPLOSION ON LAUNCH WRECKERS USE -QUEEN'S OWN RIFLES PREMIER BUCK to the boraerlan4„of Cariboo and back I 
again In approxlajftfely the tame dlmen- 
slon of time that a Cariboo pioneer of 
the glorious day» of “the rush,." would 
require for the purôhasing oi supplies 
and loading his pack train, consisted 
of Hon. Mr. Carter-Cotton, Mr. Law
rence Macrae, the Premier’s secretary; 
Mr. C. H. Lugrin, Lord Dunmore, Mr. 
Harry E. Brittain, and Mr. J. Norton 
Griffiths, M. P. At the 160-mile post 
they were joined by Mr. J. A. Fraser, 
the district member, who accompanied 
them on .their, further Inland travels, 
and returned -with them as far as Ques- 
nel, his home. Ashcroft was left be
hind. àt six o'clock Tuesday 
and. the little
Creek, 159 miles distant, the same
«UKSàS .“SVÈ
boo road—revolutionized it by “the an
nihilation of time as the pioneers knew

FK6EÎSM\Occupants Obliged to Leap Into Water 
of False Creek to Escape from 

Fire.

VANCOUVER, Aug. 31.—Enveloped 
in a sheet of flame without a moment's 
warning, and having to leap from their 
boat into the waters of False creek to 
escape 
Jervis,
son Leon, had an experience last night 
shortly after 8 o’clock that nearly end
ed seriously for them both. As it is, 
however, both father and son are lying 
at the general hospital painfully burned 
about the face and head, and \t wljl be

English Critics 9my Canadian Corps 
Cam parse Favorably With Regu-

( METRO GLUE lac*.

FROM LONE TRIPLONDON, Bag., Aug. 31.—critiolem. 
of the Queen's Own Rifles of Toronto 
*re all cordial. They compare favora
bly with the regulars In physique and 
their drill, although not perfect, is very 
good. Appreciation la exp rawed 
Initiative displayed by section M 
mandera, which promisee well for the 
coming spell of manoeuvre, with Brit- 
ish troops.

General Lawson, at the conclusion of 
he w“

* r-"~ - f1 ‘tW11^1. ~ - 'iM'Rnil
Ap elghï-mlle march with performed In
crisp style. r

A cordial relationship has been estab
lished with the regulars. The officers' 
mess of the Q. O. R. Is flooded with 
offers of membership from various clubs 
and messes. Challenges to athletic con
testa, Including baseball and cricket, 
have already been exchanged. London
ers want the regiment to march through 
the city, followed by a Lord Mayor's 
reception. Tho soldiers 
a great welcome if this can be ar
ranged.

A .-

being burned to death, C. A. 
of 1146 Harwood etfeet, and hie Attempt Made to Ruin New 

Building in Seattle Results 
in Startling Explosion- 
Several People Injured

tr.ehotnaegaTre ther wlU be“ble t0

WINDOWS BROKEN
ON BUSINESS STREETS

Mr. Buntzen, Former Vancou
ver Manager of B. C, Elec
tric Railway, Speaks of Af
fairs of Company

Hon. Mr, McBride and .Party 
Studied Conditions in Cari
boo Country — Charmed 
With With Progress

of the :Line of Ffame Fifteen Miles 
Long in Forest Near En
trance-Appeal for" Aid is 
Sent by Fire Fighters

ay’s sell- 
you will

' i
■

morning, 
company arrived at Soda 

even- j

WILL INVESTIGATE
NEW ENTERPRISES

Mr. Jervis and hla son,' who ' ■own a
gasoline launch, were engaged in trans
ferring gasoline from a tin into the 
tank of their yacht, at the 
Granville street, underneath the bridge, 
when, without any warning whatever, 
the liquid exploded, and in a moment 
the craft wa

COUNTRY’S RESOURCES 
C PROVE REVELATION SHEEP THREATENED

AT OTHER POINTS
it.foot of

From Soda Creek the northward trail 
la fdr winter Journeying only. In the 
delightful summer travellers may do as 
did the Premier and hjg party, embark on 
the fine new steamer "BX" (Captain 
Brown commanding) or one of her com
panion liners, and enjoy the maximum 
of comforts and conveinence e\en while 
traversing what were but recently the 
borders of the unexplored and unknown. 
The service on the upper Fraser steam
ers is spoken of by the Premier and his 
late companions aa exceptionally-* good, 
the vessels themselves being well built 
and excellently equipped, the cuisine 
equal to that of a

Springs !

jPlenty of British Capital Avail
able for Projects That Prom
ise Profit — Company's 
Heavy Expenditures

Man Running Away Is Captured 
by Police and Is Held for In
vestigation — Constable "Is 
Hurt -

a mass of flames. Imme
diately realizing the serious predica
ment they were in, both men leaped 
Into the waters of False creek, 
ersby, who were attracted by the report 
of the explosion and the flames, rushed 
to the rescue, and with the aid of boats 
rescued the injured men froqi the wat
ers.
ately summoned and the 
the hospital where 
hiedical treatment.

Everywhere the Premier Re
ceived Cordial Welcome— 
Growtir of Northern Towns 
is Rapid

: on hardwood frames, 
frame from warping 
Single, three-quarter 

$4-75, $3-50, $^.oo

............................$2.00

Rain Helps to Extinguish or 
Control Fires in Mountains 
—Wind Still Causing Some 
Trouble

Pass-

•Jare assured of

The city ambulance was lmmedi-VANCOUVER, Aug. 31.—On an In
spection trip which will occupy two or 
three months, J. Buntzen, a director 
and formerly manager of the B. C. 
Electric Railway company, In Van
couver, reached here today from Lon
don, Eng. He is accompanied by Mrs. 
buntzen. They .are stopping at the 

Hotel Vancouver. Ht is now two years 
since the last visit of Mr. Buntzen.

Mr. Buntzen will report to the board 
in regard to present and future ex
tensions and improvements, including 
the project for the development of 
100.0U0 horse power at Chilliwack and 
Jones lakes at an estimated expendi
ture of $10,000,000.

T am simply astounded at the evi
dences of growth and prosperity that 
are in evidence on 
streets. Vancouver has struck a fast 
gait, and one that Isn’t likely to show 
any abatement," said Mr. Buntzen.

'A yearly visit here by a member 
of the board is the settled policy of 
the company, in view of the Increas
ingly large expenditures now being 
made on capital account. It keeps us 
m touch with the operations of the 
company, and enables os to guago new
"ssaasjWteSi s
come out until,next year but the death 
r’‘ a fellbw director. Hon. Maurice Gif
ford, led ,to an alteration 6f plans. The 
late Mr. Gifford was to have repeated 
his trip of last year.

"I shall take up the present and fu
ture extensions and general Improve
ments with the local management and 
inter on report to the head office. We- 
have no difficulty in securing capi
tal provided the Investment will ulti
mately turn out profitably. Our 
rent expenditure for extensions 
improvements

oleum, 75c, ■nsaHH

In the block bounded by Third avenue, H Jl  ̂ ,A”?- 31~John te^vajoV nttÎT^"-^1118
James street, Second avenue and Cher- ^rtlett. a tjirmer, Is dead as the ‘"yal “.1" ? * T pen®'
ry street result of a ho^ bite. He was attacked *rated into the very heart of the

The explosion occurred about 12 a tef days ago by a hog, weighing 400 Cariboo, beyond Fort George, the old- 
o'clock tonight Patrolman E BraffoJd pounds and received a slight wound on eet centre ef white population in all 
andOC^r,;veWmiammpa«nteroen,aw0a “* ,e*' d®->°p®d b.o'od-poison-

ma,n running up the allov directly In ‘ng- °* *“ reincarnation as the hub
the rear of the Canadian Bank of Com- ---------- ----------------- : - cultural are»
merce B e cultural areas and of rapidly approach-

Jzsjssr^sC0NÏR01RSY HAS 1zsjzrsz,r vuimtuanoi row ^-.x£zr” —• - 
....„i.wH. SEM CCTTIEA

X KvTiTtion ’ll0n" He 18 be,n8 h6la / ------------ -*r ‘of British c JumMa rottiemfnt Zy

Hon' Prtee Ef%on EffeCtS Set- Wl^tbe^lhn^tbq counTJ
' Rate Investigation'^ brter* * - - dement in -Trail Water STIÎÏÏ;

state Commerce C«emis- «iistSEffiwi.ET ^
hare well to Sir Wllfnd ««I which gold-seeker. Of the: Sixties

achieved after months of vlclssltudec 
by the wilderness way today Is only at 
the other end of the steel highway, the

Hon. Pride Ellison, Provincial Minis., river steamers' route, or the automobile It is understood that Mr William 
ter of Lands, who returned yesterday driveway; and those who travel thither Mackenzie, .president of the Canodian 
from a flying trip to Vernon, followed may do so with all the comforts and Northern railway intends to reach 
by a visit to Trail and Rossland, is fast conveniences of the twentieth century. Victoria on the 5th Instant—next Mon 
winning by accomplishment* in. his ad- For thus British Columbia has grown day—and on Tuesday will have an In 
ministration of the Important depart- «»* developed In those material agen- terview with Premier McBride in ref" 
ment over which he presides, distinction clos that make civilization and settle- erence to the arrangement of outstand 
as a man who gets results through tak- ment. log features of Canadian
ing the direct road-of common sense In ' There Is perhaps no one In all Brlt- 
the settlement of complex problems lah Columbia who more fully realizes 
some of which have vexed the spuls of the magnitude and the possibilities of 
administrators for months and even the latent resources of every particular 

The Minister returns to 7the portion of the province than Premier 
capital direct from Trail, which cUVfhaa McBride. And yet he returns from up- 
for many rihmths past been at logger- Per Cariboo with a broader compre- 
heads with the Violin Lake Power Co., a hension of the vast possibilities of this 
large lumber manufacturing concern, 
over conditions and priority of water
records In Cambridge Crook and Ita 14 necessarily has b< 
source. Violin lake. The city objected ot time, has neverth 
to the record claimed by the private 
company, and sought a record for mun
icipal purposes that came into conflict lonk will echo with the 
with the vested right.' Appeals pro- locomotives as 
grossed in series—to the government, 
the water board and the provincial ex
ecutive, which latter body has on half 
a dozen occasions wrestled with the In
tricacies of the matter aa argued by 
numerous counsel learned- In the law.

And yet the matter in issue seemed to 
make no progress.

/men taken to 
they were given OGDEN, Utah, Aug. SO.—A high 

wind prevailed near Island park last 
night and this morning. The fire line 
was 16 miles long In the largest for
est near the entrance to Yellowstone 
Park, and the men In.charge of the 
nre fighters were exhausted. Such 
is the substance of a message receiv
ed at the local forestry service head
quarters. The appeal for aid has been 
answered by sending more men to 
help subdue the. flames. There are 
360 men fighting the larger fire and 
they are expected to gain control of 
the flames as soon as the heavy wind 
which has prevailed since last Satur
day subsides.

nd $1.00 first-class city hotel, 
and all the arrangements for comfort 
up-to-date1 and admirably adequate. Ar
riving- at Fort Qeofrge last Friday, the 
Premier and his party were met by a 
mimber of the représentative residents 
who, upon the Invitation of the First 
Minister, accompanied him for

Owing to the proximity of the boat 
to the millyard and boat houses at the 

^foot of the street, the Are department 
was called, and extinguished the burn
ing craft, not, however, 
been burned to the water’s edge.

The cause of the explosion and Are is 
said to have been a lighted cigarette 
carelessly thrown from the bridge by 
a pedestrian unintentionally into tho 
gasoline.

ms are in great de
ideal floor covering 

Bpted for strenuous
until It had

. . ...... twenty-
rive miles farther up-river, to the Wil
low river, stretches of truly 
cent country here coming under observ
ation—vast tracts of land adaptable for 

(Continued

come in many styles I 
[d colorings, both tile 
d are largely used in 
|s, bedrooms, bath- ] 
halls. Per

magnifi-

now in the
on Page Two).

Another in Montana.
TIMBER, Mont., Aug. SO.— 

Company ‘C“ of the Montana nation
al guard has gone to the scene of a 
large forest fire on Boulder reserve, 
twelve miles distant In the Contact 
national forest. The forest super
visor there secured 16 tnen to aid him, 
but the force was wholly Inadequate to 
cope with the conflagration, and the 
militia was ordered out by Governor 
Norris.

Many Sheep are ranged upon the re
serve. If the damp Weather 
the forces have hopes of bringing the 
Are under control within the next few

/
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75* sea, many
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President Mackenzie of C,N, 
Re to Have Interviews: With 
Premier McBride

'ith brass pulls, best 
ces of bedroom fur-
.............. $12.50 srJHHEBErE

is out.
All the fires le the Bitter Root 

mountains south of Missoula are ex
tinguished. The fires above «Clinton 
east of Missoula are dead.

Sheepmen report a fire tonight on 
Skalkabo creek, on the east side of the 
Bitter Root, which has crossed the 
low divide from the Granite country. 
An extensive pack outfit was dispatch
ed from Plains, Montana, today to go 
up the Thompson river to the head of 
Vermillion creèk. Mont, to subdue the 
fire there, and it Is believed that rain 
which has fallen In the last two days 
will make tills comparatively easy.

James Riley’s name has been taken 
from the death roll. He is reported as 
alive in Spokane uninjured.

sion—Shippers on Defensive
Proposal to Institute Cemmenwpalth 

Not. I asps Is Cause of Some 
Alarm.w CHICAGO, Aug. 31.—Coincident wltlfc 

the closing of the testimony 
Santa Fe system before the 
aminers for the

SYDNEY, N.S.W., August 31—Some 
alarm seems to have been created In 
Australia by the proposal of the Fed
eral Government to Institute a Com
monwealth note Issue. It is true that 
a state bank has for years been a 
prominent plank In the Labor plat
form, but it was evidently expected 
that the responsibility of office would 
restrain the ministry from lightly 
making a departure of such far-reach- 

tac- ins importance as that now contem
plated. Prime Minister Fisher, who Is 
also the Federal Treasurer, appears to 
have satisfied himself of the soundness 
and expediency of the project, and 
talks of issuing notes to the amount 
of some 329,000,006, a total, which is 
said to equal nearly elght-ninibs of the 
present note circulation of the Com
monwealth. He estimates that the 

the venture will work out at 
3600,000. This, however, will be earned 

gave Jwgely at the expense of the states 
who now derive 3876,000 a year from 
note taxation. But this fact does not 
perturb Mr. Fisher in the least. He 
is the leader of a party which v Is 
frankly hostile , to State fights and 
eager to abridge them. The commu
nity, however, Is threatened with the 
enormous evil of a paper currency not 
backed by a sufficient reserve of gold. 
For every $6 nb'te issued by the Aus
tralian banks there is a reserve of 
at least 330 In gold in the strong
room. Mr. Fisher talks of a reserve of 
*136, but even this, trifling and in
adequate as it is, he will be unable to 
maintain. /

Arbitration At Winnipeg. 
WINNIPEG, Aug. 31j—The arbitra

tion board in the trouble between the 
builders' exchange and mason and 
bricklayers will meet in private. Con
troller Wàugh has been selected 
chairman. Aldermen Cass and Wil
son .and W. A. Irish representing ths 
exchange; International Vlce-Ptreelb 
dent Greeves, Œ. s. Jackson and W. 
H*. Lovat representing the union. 
Meanwhile, as the International body 
has not authorized the men to go to 
Work on the Lyall-Mitchell contract, 
the lock-out continues.

for the 
special ex
commerce

cur- 
and

now average about 
1600,000 a month. That is one reason 
vhy the merits of every proposition 
must be carefully Investigated, and 
why short term franchises 
garded with 
Investor.

"Of course our company has shared 
in the general prosperity which has 
prevailed on the Coast for the past 
few' years, but It had its dark daya 
From 1890 to 1899 the Vancouver city 
line did not pay one cent ot dividend, 
and now after four years the North 
vancouver line still fails to pay op
erating charges. But we are not dis
couraged, as the future will place the 
account on the right side of the ledg
er. Our expenditures on improve
ments are now 300 
than they

This Store interstate 
commission, and the statement
the road’s statistician that the Increase 
In freight rates asked would 
Santa Fe only 394,000 Increase

net thehereabouts, while are not re- 
favor by the British Northern

construction in this province. The re- 
view and adoption of the company’s 
plans for building on this island, of 
course, will constitute the chief fea
tures of policy under consideration, but 
the arrangements that can be made for 
meeting the wishes of the citizens of 
Kamloops wtil also be disposed of. 
President Hays and his large party of 
foremost Grand Trunk Pacific officials 
arrived yesterday on their return from 
the north, and Mr. Hays and the 
premier wil) also have important blat
ters of business to talk over. Includ
ing tile adjustment of several accounts 
still remaining open between the com
pany and the province. It is quite pos- 
8it>lè that President Hays may also 
on this occasion present for the 
sidération of the first minister the de
tails of plans lately formulated by his 
company in respect to the establish
ment of direct connection between the 
main line of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
and the pity of Vancouver.

yearly
in earnings, there came a suggestion to
day that^the railroads, now on the de
fensive In the fight, ch&nge their 
tics and seek to

each, 5C, IOÇ, ISC
20e compel' the shippers 

who oppose the advance In the freight 
rates to declare how much they profit 
on the different commodltlfes under con
sideration.

A request from Attorney F. J. Nor 
ton, counsel for the Santa Fe, for the 
names of the different associations of 
shippers represented at the hearing that 
he might question the shippers 
color to this report-

tch, ioc, iSc. .25^ 
: box.
or school purposes,
.................................10*

Assailant Killed
z ST. PAUL, Minn., August 81.—After 
firing five shots and hurting a pint of 
nltro-glycerine at Al. Ray, chief special 
agent of the Great Northern Railway, 
Chas. Welch, a discharged employee, 
was shot and, killed by Ray In his of
fice here today.

5*
important section of British Columbi
ans* heritage The trip,, restricted as 

, "by limitations 
la been a "rev

elation" even to the First Minister, in 
It* glloses of new territory that ere 

shriek of many 
they traverse a land of 

smiling farmsteads, smoking factories, 
wealth-producing mines.

Pencils, H.B
40c and........

Angered at hla dis
missal from the service, Welch went to 
Ray’s office. Finding his former chief 
sitting at his desk, Welch drew a re
volver and fired at him. Ray grabbed 
a pistol lying In the drawer of his 
desk and returned the fire, one bullet 
striking Welch and killing him instant
ly. Welch fired five times at Ray and 
then hurled a package wrapped in a 
newspaper. The package was found 
to contain a pint can of nltro-glycerine, 
which, however, failed to.explode.

•» per
.500 per cent larger 

mm were three years ago.
rhere Is ample capital available for 
legitimate propositions, but London 
bankers scent wildcats from afar. I 

lreally believe the success of our com
pany has been very largely Instru
mental In securing British capital for 
many Canadian enterprises."

!

50 When the Initial presentation of the 
contention of the Santa Fe system was 
concluded, the hearing was transferred 
to the Rick Island road. The first wit
ness at the afternoon session was W. 
A. Potett, chairman qt the trans-Mls- 
souri freight bureau. He presented a 
compilation of rates 
territory west of the Missouri 
The tables showed both the class and 
commodity rates and Included the 
1900 to 1910.

Attorney John Atwood questioned" Mr. 
Potett concerning the methods by which 
fhe rates were raised and asked for the 
names of the different

incils, each ....50 
i, each Vast FoeelbWttes

"No one who has not made the direct 
acquaintance of the new Cariboo coun
try can. fully appreciate lta capabilities 
and Its possibilities,” said the Prime 
Minister yesterday. “Look at the mop 
and you see great patches marked for 
mountains everywhere. That exactly 
fita our vague ideas of the country, 
fashioned upon our memories of Cari
boo as a rugged land of gold. It Is a 
vision of the upper Fraser and the Ne- 
chaco that is destined to be shattered, 
however, when one visits the land and 
aees for himself Its widespread reaches 
of natural farming land. Its splendid 
plateaus. Its vast benches and riverside 
level areas.

'"Çhe present stage of development is 
equally surprising. Not only »t Fort 
George, but all alqng the way the peo
ple are optimistic, enterprising, active. 
The extent of cultivation accomplished 
and the character of the buildings and 
other tangible evidences of permanent 
settlement are most gratifying, a* well 
as amazing. There Is no other word 
to express the situation. To see the 
country of the upper Fraser for one's 
self is In the nature of n revelation."

Of thé specific Object of'hls trip—the 
final determination of the site at which' 
"the Foft George government offices will 
be located—Hon. Mr. McBride has no 
announcement to make the present 
juncture. In company with Hon. Mr. 
Carter-Cotton, he visited both' Fort 
George (with its mltee of splendidly 
laid out streets and Its multiplied evi
dences of the influences of a great col- 
ontzation company doing Its work on a 
magnificent scale)'and also South Fort 
George, the present centre of business 
and population for the locality. Con
trasted conditions and prospecta win 

Union to Help Church b® fully considered; the opinions of the
LONGBEACH, CaL, Aug. 81 —In- Preml" and the President ef the coua- 

stead of taking advantage oYlabor day ° i ^ b! be,ore “>«lr «tow 
as a holiday the Lone Reach members of the executive; and a.de
ters' union No. 710 haa offered the Meanwhile ’thA wô “* due
services ot lta members to the East °5 prtp*irin* the
Long Beach Christian church which ” “^*1 * forward without delay,
expects- to start and finish the build- intwira auff« W“‘ b6
lng of a house of worship between sun- V inténm* ea,fer
rise and sundown of that day. The vote 
6f the-union to Assist without pay was 

J unanimous,

50 con-

h................ 250
11 Bags, each 755c

................... 600
lags, each ..$1.00

World’s Wheat Supply.
CHICAGO, Aug. 31.—y-The world’s 

available total wheat supply was com
puted as being 61,000.000 bushels great
er at present than was the case twelve 
months previous.

in effect In the
river. (Continued on Page t.) Firemen With Swords .

BERLIN, Aug. 31—Another instance 
of the German’s national passion. In- 
comprehensible to foreigners, for as
suming military accoutrements on the 
smallest excuse occurs in a royal de
cree published today. The edict Con
fers upon all chief firemen the right 
of wearing an officer's sabre with a 
gold sword-belt, provided that during 
their military service they readied 
'he rank of a sword-bearing 
commissioned officer.

years North Yakima's Population 
WASHINGTON, Aug. *1.—The popu

lation of North Yakima, Wash., Is 14,- 
183, as compared with' 8,154 in 1900.

Revenue Increasing
OTTAWA, August 31.—Canada’s cus

toms revenues continue to Increase. In 
the five months of fiscal year April 
to August, It amounted to .. 29,091,606, 
a betterment of 15,747,994. For Aug
ust alone the collections totalled *0,479,- 
796. a betterment of *1,339,338.

Royal city, Liquor Hours 
NEW WESTMINSTER, August 31.— 

At the last meeting of the city council, 
the liquor, licence bylaw passed its final 
reading, fixing the closing hours of ho
tel bars from II o'clock p.m. until 6 
o’clock a.m. Formerly the closing 
hours were from 2 a.m. until 6 o'clock 
a.m.

right XFire in Stockton.
V STOCKTON, Cal., Aug. 81.—A busl- 
I ness and residence block bounded by 

Lafayette, San Joaquin, Sonora and 
Hunter street was swept by fire last 
night, with the losses aggregating 

« about 3100,000.

9 representatives 
of the railways who were present when 
the order changing the rates was de
cided oh.

Well Known Horeemen Dead
BUTTE, Mont., August 31.—C. R. 

Jones, well known In California ag à 
ae horseman, was found dead this after

noon, Death was due to paralysis.
------------- *-£_------

U. 6. Immigration Tests. 
WASHINGTON, Aug. 81.—Immigra

tion stations of the south and south
west where the department of com
merce and labor has observed* a lack 
of uniformity In enforcing the laws, 
are soon to be visited .by officials of 
the Immigration service. The/Idea is to 
So that practically a uniform set of 
test will be applied 1o Immigrants at 
all pointe of entry.

non- 
Though the 

officers of the corps, being retired 
military officers, already carry side- 
arms. the ordinary fireman must now 
be added to the

Mr. Atwood also asked If the railroad 
representatives on that occasion 
eldered an Injunction issued by the fed
eral supreme eourt In 190? prohibiting 
any agreement on rates to be charged 
by the trans-Missouri roads. Witness 
answered that the Injunction was not 
discussed

con-
14 isorent Shot Dead.

WIBAUX* Monk, lAug. 31.—Frank 
Nelson, an employee of a livery stable 
was shot and Instantly killed today by 
Max M. Leakey, who Is under arrest. 
Nelson was stabbing Leakey's horse 
which he found in the street when 
Leakey shot him.

season’s business. vast number of Ger
man officials who carry about with 
them a words for which In no conceiv
able circumstances they can ever 
find any possible use.take the lead.

or considered. Examiner 
Brown declared that the question was 
Immaterial, and had Nothing to do with 
the case.

er> in several dif- Psnama Canal Work
Five and a half miles of the Panama 

«mal at the Atlantic entrance are now 
open to navigation for the sand and 
rock fleet of the Atlantic division, ac
cording to a recent issue of the canal 
record. This section added to the five 
miles at the Pacific entrance, which 
Is open to vessel» of all kinds, brings 
thp total of thé canal in actual use up 
to 10 1-2 miles. The division recently 
openefl Is not completed, but it haa a 
channel 15 feet qpep at Its shallowest 
points and a width of 100 feet at Its 
narrowest point The dredges are con
stantly working on this part, broaden
ing and deepening It to the full width 
of. *00 feet and the full depth of 45 
feÀ .The lately opened part does away 
wm the long detour via the old French 
canal, which It was necessary for the 
rock and sand laden ships to make In 
hauling their cargoes from Ponto Belle 
and Nombre de Dios to Gatun.

.....81.75
Born In 1784.

VIENNA, Sept. 3.—Believed to be 
the oldest woman In the world, a peas
ant in the village of Pavelsko, Bul
garia was born according to the regis
ter in the Greek Orthodox church 
there, in 1784. The woman, whose 
name is Baba Vaellka, has spent 100 
years of her life working in the fields. 
She now lives on an Income contri
buted by fyer descendants, each of 
whom—and they number over a hun
dred—down to her g rest-great-grand
children, contributes a small sum for 
lief, support.. Mme. Vasllka Is in full 
possession <5 nJr senses. Her eldest 
son Is well on In the nineties and 
stilt works In the. fields. These cases 
are remarkable even among the toùg- 
lived Bulgarian peasants.

Vaiighn Murder Caee
LOS ANGELES, August 31.—A de

position was taken In Los Angeles to
day which lip expected to hâve an im
portant effect on the noted Vaughn 
murder case In Missouri. The deposi
tion was that of Dr. Frank P. Young, 
formerly the physician of Prof. John 
T. Vaughn, the professor In the state 
normal school at Klrksville, Mo., who 
was alleged to have been murdered 
last October. The testimony of Dr. 
Young was taken by Attorney Mills, 
of KirkvtUe, Mo., who is engaged in 
the defence -ot Jdre. AJrna P. Vaughn, 
wife of Professor Vaughn, and Dr. 
James R. Hull, of Monroe City, both 
of whom were Inflicted for murder. 
Prof. Vaughn is Said to have died <ff 
strychnine poisoning, -particles of this 
ppison being found in His stomach. Dr. 
Young testified today that Prof. 
Vaughn was afflicted with heart trou
ble, that for years he had prescribed 
strychnine for him and that the latter 
had been accustomed to its ns*.

Fire on Monday evening destroyed 
the home of Thomas Mahon, near the 
Brochln mine, Nanaimo,

Mysterious Air Navigator-
NEW YORK, Aug. 31—A mysterious 

aeroplane visited Madison Square last 
night. It came from the east, and 
disappeared In the same direction. No 
one but a number of policemen, ped
estrians and all the loungers In the 
square saw the machine. It swung 
past the Metropolitan tower and turn- 

11 cd and circled the structure.

in all wanting
,.$1.50 Gets Life Imprisonment 

TACOMA, Aug. 81.—-Fred prestod, 
known to the police of many cities as 
the Bay light Burglar, was sentenced 
to life Imprisonment this afternoon.

------------ >.--------- —
Curtiss Makes Record 

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Aug. 31.—Glenn 
Curtiss today established a new world’s 
record for aeroplane flying- -when he 
flew from Euclid Beach, nine miles 
east of Cleveland, to Clear Point, 00 
miles. In 1 hour and 19 mins. It Is the 
longest over-water flight on record.

P shades...$1.00
k Velveteens, in 
nd black, $1.00 i
|............... 500
shades.............500
' all shades. .500
shades and black.. I
I*.500 I
frown, rose, sky, I 
ral, cream and 
«r for wear 900 I 
es to Match

!
For President’» Information

WASHINGTON, August 81.—Attor
ney-General Wlckersham and Secre- 
taary Nagel, who have been In Alaska 
all summer, will land ht Seattle .on Sep
tember 6. It Is generally assumed that 
they have been in AlaskaKoreans Prepare to Fight 

HONOLULU, August 31.—A com
pany of 4,000 Koreans, armed and 
"nipped for service in Cho-Sen, the 
newly acquired Japanese name for the 
ancient country, are preparing to leave 
for the Orient to head a revolutionary
movement against Japan, according to vi.au.u.
n ports In the Japanese papers here. visiting Alaska
These .reports Indicate that the men CORDOVA, Alaska, August 31.—At- 
have been drilled and are the pick of torney-General Wlckersham and Sec- 
4.000 Koreans In the islands, all of retary of Commerce and Labor Chas. 
whom belong to an anti-Japanese so- Nagel arrived here today. They were 
pety organized for the purpose of re- taken 0Vèr the Copper River railroad.
Xtelf Jth^”a5readv ^Lrora^Korean They inspected the mines and visited . 
ha lers have arrived In the Orient.from j6® Amous Childs glaciers. They re- 
,Hawaii and Sat they are prepared to Turned to Cordova tonight and ware 
lead their countrymen against the guests of honor at an Informed recep- j 
-'apapese masters. lion.

making a
special investigation of conditions for 
President Taft. The Attorney-Gen
eral probably will go to Beverley on hla 
return.. -

m

LONDON, Ont., August 31.—Hon. C. 
S. Hyman, who was Injured-when his 
auto collided head-on with a street car, 
spent a very restless night and bis at
tending physicians tear internal^ in
juries, but are of the opinion that they 
nqay not prove serious. Mr. Hyman 
loet two teeth and sustained outs about 
the head. " *

course

NEW YORK, Aug. 31.—Solomon J. 
Hirsch, a wealthy clothing manufac
turer of Chicago, committed suicide la 
the Hotel Knickerbocker today by cut
ting hla throat with a raxor while sit
ting at a desk where he had written 
several letters. Ill-health waa thé
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THE VICTORIA COLONIST

BIG INCREASE IN " %TtfS4&ÿg£?w»
ftv w l ^ h0*' p*ople «®ve It vital-
»,! \W°,rd °' ,p*clal Praise to
SfeïSGîH
reto^V1® frult *r°p' h« developed a 
«in of humor that tirorocighly delight- 

Appreciative auditor».
h ^ *><**®*^*®'” a^d,8S^tie^r

s ^
T™ »Th. anBlent prov‘hce of Quebec
We maV no",CTra|,6d °r made «shamed, 
vve may not have the great wheat 
f your prairie province*. We 

ngve the splendid fruit 
anagan. But 
old Quebec In her

Friday, September 2, 19io,Sv*assass^ü’
excellent orchestra demonstrated that 
the new Cariboo capital has 
aarly,“« history the graces as well 

?mf°rU °f modern civilization. 
Returning to Quesnel -Saturday a

Swn m ,T, R'SO held at that thriving 
mw ,! t evenlng' at which the Pre
mier spoke effectively, and farther evl- 
d™,! waa ««orded of the extreme pow 
ularity of the local member, Mr. Fraser

sWmoker fT" °f h'8 =="-«tu.nt, A 
”rtct nr , d tMe m“tlng, the dis- 
nhZL ias tQ be happily rich In. an 

It had'®., really «cellent talent 
it had been intended to go on from

had^m rtt0 1Bark^rvlIle. but recent rains I
seven* !'ghway «r«sy. and after
seven miles of striving to win a way
vaLuUh°J°b“? adroltUd themselves 
vanquished, and the attempt was 
force abandoned.

®as spent at the 160-Milesfisrs
as* k'sass.ïlop district in the local Runtmkw , Hon. Mr. Justice Murphy Tt^ 2.

by the 1£0’ a banquet tendered
fol=owingCOThe:VatlV;:m0f ^e district, 
While her. t |na party were,

by 1:30

WEDDING GIVE SKAGWAY Sweden's Minister Resigns
STOCKHOLM, Aug. 2».—Herman De 

Lagercrantz, the DEPUTY RESIGNSAT ST. ANDREWS _ „ „ representative of
Sweden at Washington since 1807 has 
resigned, according to an announce
ment made here today, to look after 
his personal .interests in Sweden, 
where he has large possessions. The 
retiring minister's diplomatic services 
are higMy regarded here, and there is 
no foundation for the reports that his 
resignation was caused by attacks 
made on him by the Swedlsh-Amerl- 
can press.

BACK TO CANADAeven thus

• August Total Swells Values for 
. Year to Date to Point Far in 

Excess of Same Period Las 
Year

Marriage of Mr, Charles Lefand 
Armstrong, Well Known 
Newspaperman and Miss J, 
A. McKilligan

Candidate for United States 
Congress at Juneau Says 

, His Country Should be Just 
and Return Port to Dominion

Mr, A. A, Maclean, K, C,, Dep
uty Attorney General, to Join 
Legal Firm of Elliott 
Shandiey

. POTATO CROP andAh Increase of tweaty-flve per cent.

ght month» of-the year to date is 
,„h„,w” ov«r, the corresponding period
it! ZÎ9T Ya0terdfty the figures for 
the month of August were compiled
that h,hèb "!ilne lp»pector showing 
Which eya ue ®f the structures for 
month P rmltS. were “’bed for the 

*W'814' bringing the 
'f!I8 t0XaJ “> to «1,637,839, com
pared with «1,302,360 ..

' eight months laat' yëkr, 
of «3$$,579.

The monthly returns for the year
y!a!'«rred W,t* the same months a 
>ear ago were as follows:
January ..
February .. ..
March ..
April .
May ..
June 
July 
August

| Fr°'t Destroys Yields in Cowichan 
Shawmgan and Saanich Districts!

crop 
may not 

c*PP of the Ok- eKîTiSs* —*surpass ’ ®s a* St. Andrews Presbvterinn 
•midhpa«ntnhagtin * ma^bë "onfy “dajghter^or*^8 and

!Zmee rth.? att,6mPt to ““mat. to! a“ong. of London, Ontario Arm‘ 

would be imPo,sTble0rhthe Sntlre di=trlçt W88 conducted by the
its Dronc.ti w lb ' but aome Idea of, “ ' w- Leelie.Clay. The bride who
the fact°that* fifty5!h** galned ‘hrougb ^r*!ven »»a* by her father, looked 
be sent to thousand boxes will and was attired in a lovelvssisw*a*ja3 

sxf przsvass; FF1 s?sS!^r“.“ ■—i s.’r.TLr « «8
Sint- «■
the moder! !!f!,nr ^!!dlng and Vern™, ruby brooch. Mias Nel-
cooiin, ?ractfce bel»w adopted of * Novell was maid of honor and 
ward m he f[.Ult b*f°re sending it for- 2i!fy da!ntlly she loàked In a pale pink 
ment the “TÜ®*' through which treat- ?Uk ambroldered Paris robe 
ment the product of the Okanagan „ ture hat- She

p,Dk
-ng'6c,thd:rc^rrrorthe
a"üv zd:„h: o8fir,snka!!g°ne-

province» tr.,,-» Okanagan and the
culated to r?hr«t.Pre n “ Ca,‘
the productive J tlre Dominion

wedding was
hurt, u' W' Hartman, banker, of Clarks- 

returned from a three-months' 
trip tlyough the Yukon Territory on 
no!.1?.*8 a.nd P'aasure, told a Globe re
porter yesterday an interesting incident 
of a labor candidate for election to con
gress from Alaska, a Mr. O’Connor de- 
““hf that, If elected, he would do his 

bMk tô r„a„n<! the «oaport of Skagway 
lodged ' where “ Properly be-

Destruçtive frosts which struck the
northern part of the Island and as Hugh A. Maclean, K. c for
far south as the Saanich district have pas,t twelve years deputy at'tornev- 
In many cases totally destroyed the ,of the Province of British Coif'”’

r™° à*:
f09dstuff wm epar tlds Mm- ^JXatioïï

agoh drTm°StB took pIace a few nights i?!8? "edit to himself and such f„UCl1 
fandsd J?K,5re,at damage In the low- Pjete satisfaction to the govern,2?,' 
lands of Cowichan, Shawnlgan and ln order to become a tiaMnl ? *®' ^,nlchh districts principally. Tht S’®11 known legal firm PQf EUiott—

sgÆSüTS-K *whTie r aft»tSr SV
ÇÆ X Le..d^e1df0r the — torney^SeneraJ1 Bowsec

- RX&tfsr °‘the c,ty
Thr..hina Wheat on Prairie. gSTST  ̂^

Idea, ~i„LgAwPe™3AXt29thl wlpÆ“„»

farmers of the Portage olain» nm r» time being the inspector nf \ 01securing, and in Tess than two w"T! otflc,es' Mr' J- “• McLe!d, wfl, ° Jegai 
of this kind of weather thev win Jfeks 48 dePUty attorney general it io « 1ct 
their work complSS Probable, however; that USr on
tion busy threshing oufrfts dof thl "6y ,?enaral Bowser will work ou 2

SSSkSSSS
ee.ïhbS’s Ü; ia
t-,££-r,z^^s »■r!t;!rns a. ““Ie when the complete divided.

Tn/TTÏ,bTVe^6!;:! T

dose to 2d0 bushel^* «^g

s&r.s,Kï£~£B
la raSSraren*

Invaluable Service
“Mr. Maclean has

able. servlce to me and to the orov. 
the6V Sfid Bon. Mr. Bowser, discussing 
the resignation yesterday. "Coming to
era! P/'oy|nce as depuiy attorney gen- 
!r!v.malVe ye?ra ag0' with ten ylars' 

experience ln that capacity in 
had ttl?r0Vlnce of Manitoba, he has 
vfc! !.eaty'°ne yea!,s' continuous ser- 

th deputy attorney general.
Charge al|eïhePa°Mally yuallfled to dis- 
cnarge all the duties of the office rint
buty«Yy dlstinctlve arid marked ability 
but also by reason of his lone and
fromathed exp,erl.ence- His retirement 
dlsHneth provincial service will be a 

v n£ttmC‘?nd.Iery great loss to the de-
CHEYENNE, Wyo. Aug 21 of^which' ulth every detail of the work

DoTmhaVhe “me has come when the moJnfed^^’thefrthere<J
draw the llZZtn niTUitTàZ dly Tad 'to ^ iTthu! re^ui^ed'a Tar^cuf™!^
land England Fish Company to dwds of rtffl'Z.d ‘he„way °r a,clufhtance with aH the dew,!
Canad,:nfl^01a4 ^couver another ‘bat the spirit of the ÎSt Æ SÏÏ

ptb! expressed* etched the cow- BrîtS'TT-'

&dC^orefU8 8taay,f7 a‘ tha ^ea?4

says the Toronto Glo!!. Mr Ce.ü"' “e was^Jl:^ yéara ag0 when be termed local conditions
is the New Westminot. ’ ^-'a88ad> aii a P^insman, the spirit of it ^bich Mr. Maclean had at his figure- the B. C Patiter,™ ! ' ™,nager of ‘J’™' over him again "ad he ends' and which no new man be he 
largest Canadian firm oDeratln0”,’ Îiî* rev?ebw?ngd°sTand r°mH the f,aA-draped fjeerhf° al?ie' *“• be able to familiar- 
“sh trade on the Paclfl^ae? " J*»* gaUo^armmS to! ™ dUr‘nS ” many

Some ten or fifteen years ago the Sait'"?!1® track at Frontier Park and "The 
!n p™miülngath8,ed Aan order-lnfcoun- cowboys®ye<n!d'diendla8rand8taiid' whlle 
to shin It! fu! .8 Amerlcan company hoop and the reS gaV® tkelr war 
Canadfan^porta VSS.'Ud
"ere practically no Canadian firm! to went bick toh!^ *1* h,s delight, and 
advantage *to &Vanc a°d “ ™ », toe^!.1® h'8 place *» *ee the rest

sssbssis
whatever wa, soM to ^.naGl toem wRh There were thoSlTnds^of

howevea”tht^New CaJ‘c on

caompba°nTtandUt,sthe ^
S»;-8 9Su bsidiary& ^0“ --n

ssr« la^'ü r As; S?.» SÜTSÆ& ofToto«*

yenFMSr%;3®3^^en ^h^rLS" I “™8’ dayVtoe1!^® "
y ihe consequence is that

Ea? J** «“re that the fish 
being sold in Canada 
in American boats.

While Mr. Cassady 
charges he states that it is « irregular way of doing business a!
ofech!!kto^lenft no Positive' way L£B-F: Dundas of thlk clty has been 8u,poc‘ at Dillon Still Balks

th! Coa„Tdd^kansdidATrlea“Ub°Pat8 ‘^‘‘ CuimStml!"* beèh «£? Advices received by Superintendent

hÜwriE88'^® dt! gM4r attvSS S BS"8 at Bm'on HMrt!»r^ee

. . ootween them. settled down in Galwa! Lui a?° and ls held on a charge of bank robbery
sldlar! comn»nhe, ta®‘ that thi* sub- tered the coastguard ae!v7c! betot of" w®,,™an w‘om the police believe to b! 
siaiary company is now being ooemt fIcer in charge of the ttniutn Jar? ,°V W11,iam Haney, train robber Mn!ensdc!,„8°nthat th® Canaün^: Tba dead nfva?' omcer 'wZ “‘a alayer of Special Constable 
needa nfa2vn°W easlIy auPPly all the 22nber of a distinguished Wexford Decker* near Ashcroft, In Jun<
Canada f Ji*n~°uver and toe rest of I S ï’ WfLS 51 Years of age. Born in lnTdlcate that so far the «

ada, Mr. Cassady urges that th*. I he entered the royal navv in th« the Los Angeles police, two i SS"to“ , government ^ought ïo1^5^"?" Td * the b®r8 °f whlch went to DUlon to make
f,wak* .1 ‘he ‘act that they are to! fee!^!» ln‘erestlng and eventful ca- more Positive the Identification of the
{uring the business of Canadiv^n „er ’aw a good deal of active service “urpect, have failed Theseby this Indiffèrent way ofÜ !! S"? ”® was twice wounded to aetto! a!d knew Haney when the tottoe '
ness. The need forTh! ord!! i!f ba8i" Z,8 me”tlonad in despatches and £! time at Los Angles

—
in the Uni?edb States dlan Company la^fn^f Afr,ica and formed 

v ,tca =»Wtes. 4 lamllng party which subser
and defeated the natives.
«t^XSMcap
tore of the King's capital, recelv!d a
H M® oOUo,d' „For yeara he served on 
H. M. S. St. George and was snhe*.

, The French bark Notre tv 5hrenti? transferred to H. M. S. Coni 
d’Arvor, which left Antw«*rLre i Dame ?vf' „fie saw a 8:00(3 deal of service on 
year ago bound tr> v< * a*^P s-lniost a 5?1® China station and as a navigating
couver by way of rS°d Ven" fiStfe!?4 was resarded as one of^he Boy Murderers

: i hSd ril ViiHE,^
♦ son on the championship by ♦ li) n !.°Jnlsh' The French vee! under ‘he most difficult elTcimsta!! to UDD^ sTle. I m, ?® °f Xabrze'
♦ defeating Cornwall on their ♦ !! ’ with cement, was drifting °‘ wind, weather and tide and fathe^TI fid , The boys, whose
♦ own grounds Saturday, by 3 * s™?' 'T!8 when taken in tow ^ ïï,any ‘he feats he accompltohed to im!rl!onnJ«, S°. g a, l0ng term <*
♦ to 1. It was a battle royal 1 Sunday night by the Snohomish ‘bis respect aroused the ad mirât to! ftoFd.^sonnw;nt, met a playmate to toe
♦ Frenchmen putting Un to! 1 anchored at Clallam bay, whither to! m" ,auPerlor officers. ‘°n and demanded that he should
♦ fight of their lives ,-the * tug Horne was despatched v.,?!,.4” trH1* laet active service was to th. g, home and bring them 50 cents or
: £>rr? : ^ ;1&S ffsara
: s.a,.T P;r,£: : ïsSS?r« ^saïfissr.'r'SJïï
: sms. ™ sff&s- : S*4SW“!s 55 «as? âFr -- «*tiS

"n “ "■*aa s-'*- "■»*■ :
Sv„v.;--4 Evr"£T,3!er”“'v‘»"' a «•

f owing to illness. ® “ a“Fnd to his father's housa, where he

-i'& ÿ- '''' ; ' 1 ' ■ ' » ••

swâhpii *■

you cannot yet

per-
was

;
(

■
for the same 

an Increase Well for Civilisation
ctv/lLtof” F11 for ‘ha Progress of
EHr ---ero^i^Vak

—-“M"! CVConnor wL “ 

nn wlth 1116 for about eight day»
T rlï6 rÎ3,er and ocean vessels by which 
mtonsrnw,’toenh, 1 had ‘rament y=onveCb

Liï;
rdtsomeer,Curetth,6ea,h°,Ur1htb" C°U"try

and the the other*emiMnt’ïi 8?nator Hodge and 
miles covered by auto Prpeident Ro^el^ to" .* app°‘"ted by 
* ™erry little company appointed by bh, a®‘,wl,th ‘hose

m.er ^JarSF

Mr. Lugrln end Barter-Cotton, ®lal,y in publishing the
direct to Victoria aCr8® returned any land th!^ had ^akÜ'VsÜ a?and°“

?t°tü!tdon!°tô îhe treaty read- IhTsam 
with the idea toFf**8 t°ri Alverstone 
States retained ^ Un‘‘®d
wrongfully held, the”! 
between the

&

lnst

«128,985, '■« 78,080
161.760
244.760 
182,440
257.290 
227,600

222.290 
212,814

122^630
121,642
188,060
Ü8.620

90,121
372,120
141;040

v •«
with pic- 

carried a bouquet of 
„„„„ , , r°aes and wore the bride-

8 BUt- a pretty topaz and pearl 
mnto h' ,Jher® were six little brldes- 
™alda' Hiss Settle Gray, Miss Fran- 
cis Norris, Miss Mona Miller, Miss 
He en Forman, Miss Margaret Camp, 
of toand His» Kathleen Clay, three 
of them being attired to pale blue arid 
three In pale plnjc 
dresses.

Total, ( 8 mos.) «1,667,989 «1,302,360

forty-fqur for the same month a year 
to!. an,d.Jhe 11 umber Issued since the 
"|8J °.f.‘he year was 516, as compared 
ago*1 409 f0r th® ,ame period a year

P. m., thepos- 
liandl- 

year available
separating,

this con- 
m view 
business 

. attor-
may hereafter bej Kate Gleenaway 

- baskets of
lanTer"® u'Tonfln!!® Cumbtrland "la- 
broken leg. ^ den by a

be erected on the northwest corner of
oCn?Vermaand Coutts atreets to cast 

«6a,000. The building will he three 
storeys ln -height, of brick veneer 
construction and will contain 120 
rooms. W. D. O. Rochfort prepared 
the plans and the contract for con- 
struction haa been let to H. Fulton. 
Work will commence at once. Other 
E‘V88Ued were one to Messrs. 
Rlthet Co., for awarehouse on Dal
las road to dost «15,598, and to the 

y ‘“r a Stable to be erected on the

ZT,iwthe toot ot Hera,d 8tr®®‘

They darried

Mr. Gordon Jameson as best man and 
toe ushers wefre Dr. Sinclair and Dr 
Herbert Brown. The

Canada they 
4 be frictionwoul 

two nations.HOUSE EUES AS 1 
DISEASE BREEDERS

and
Might-lKlndsd

"AfterAmericans do!iof wahtatertoght nîînded

jifrtrnatr^rrSS8
whore1®!!!!8 °f the Wh“= Pass retiway

SSS=r "suit ls that nfifi 1 ln Canada, the re- 
the freight rate! can contro1
both Alaska .ft,Tuk eh.”ln:r! °‘
axtortionate tes. ^
p o ■ ses a I o n” ^ t he!! ’SSSK '? Ca“ 
rates would be quickly remirnll. .‘relglit 
toe railway commis^Ln
speech”*'1® pap®rs w,‘h the report oftoU

ENJOYS RECALL 
OF WESTERN DAYS

. ... - ..-.jstrv,. .Church was
beautifully decorated for the occasion 
by| Mrs. Andrew Gray and Mrs David 
Miller. Mrs. Duncan Campbell sang 
In beautiful voice, “Beloved,, It Is 
Morn. " While the bridal party were 
in the vestry.

After the ceremony a 
attended reception

rendered invalu-

The Pârt the Common Pest 
lays in Spreading Sickness 

Galls for Energetic Measures 
to Exterminate it

very largely 
„ . was held at “Craig-

more. the beautiful residence of the 
brides parents In Rockland Avenue, 
which was very largely attended. The 
house was a'-mass .of lovely 
the decorations being cacrlSd 
young friends of the bride.

The brlde> mother wore a" lovely
cent'..,. tr,m Pag, U ..e^rÿ th"''";1.'"-,?1!'"1." of dy' VlmmM “n*. iUSt ^

fg-» »• —* susn si'l x~,lrs.s,,r
HHWiBS

ed by the pests Dr n„ , occaslon- T“v® 8weet peaa- The bride trav- 
follows: avle writes as eIled ln a pastel blue coat arid skirt

G„„I u and wore a. very becoming black hat
Editor cm , ha"' Aug' 28' 1»10. The. Presents received 

I ! <r°'on|a‘:- merous and beautiful,
is eDidemfe r”T®d that severe dysentery The bridegroom who was educated 
Ever since*! ha VL=t0r,a "a‘ Present at ‘b® University of Mount Aliiso! 
has alware heee °wn Victoria this S®"®?®' Ncw Brunswick, Is a well 
at this time !! .!°°r® or “«s the case newspaper man, having worked
call thl!1^! ! t,h® Year- Some people °.n ‘he Boston Herald and the prln-
the blame on to!“m 8®a80n" and ,ay clpal paPe™ of Canada, and for thè 
Th. on thls and other fruits paet elghteen months has been
comm? /aue® has been chiefly the n®c‘®d with the Victoria Dally CoT- 
common house-fly depositing dfseas! onl8t ,ate|y aa editor of the Sunday 
producing germs on exposed Duito!.? I maga*'n., *y
Who ever heard of « \etGm

heê; 9premier back
germs in the fruit and it to th!?! ®
less. I enclose you a leaf !» ! harm-
the Entomological Division o°\he à/ 
partraent of agriculture »t nt*Q de" 
this subject which onsht*! ‘““‘wa on |—-------------------- ku_
on the kitchen wall of evere L!a8t?d i !/!!?"“,r®' either clear and open, or 
British Columbia and obeyed ’!? 1?®?! c othed wlth cottonwood, easily 
sanitary authorities ought to cican1'® ?''^/
the town In the manner laid d! “P L return, was made to Fort George 
the leaflet—this to lmperatik/ !!? 8am® even,ng- and toe party
should in hot weather be w Milk driven across to the townslte of Fort 
frlgerators and scrupulous el! n re- ««orge proper, where a banquet was 
exercised In connection with i! t"®? I*4 ,th®m at tbe temporary hotel,
stages, otherwise It l&Come!” ", 1 a11 T1>la ln,t“utlQn *s still a thing of can- 
aid dangerous, parties!?! t^to^H" wUI not be for lohg. A 

The city water supply i8 „?» nfabt”' "®Wand imposing structure to even now
while .heretofore not d!nge!o!! ft°,0 "7 too™!® h d‘ng’ reflectlng again the
present of such a chare!!!! ’ll* 8 at ! Vhn®sa °‘ th* company's system 
don't hesitate a moment fn , 1 to “1™0h-whlle to th. meantime
most emphatically that r»rt a advi8ln8f the tented caravansary 
water be allowed to enür to! °f thto '‘b« requirement, 
of any person to Victoria 
vlous boiling, i. 
renders it safe. I 
palatable.

Government, is ' Provisionally 
Placed In ‘Hands of General
^en,a, ~ Lak« Nicaragua 
Roat is Captured “

Co onel Roosevelt Mixes Again 
With Cowboys and Indians 
—Genuine Wild West Dav 
at Cheyenne .

flowers, 
out by He

controversyBEEhNasSETTLED
b. C. PACKERS COMPLAIN 

OF THE REGULATIONSl!-,J“se Delores
inFi^" tg“vetomen/ftrêEre%S®

E,ri«3F;rie5
Mm a, actftg'prdstolnt to”*repub!

!3ar3S®a«Æ
a « S"sssss: IsJh&rgcommander to chle? of ?h cbamorro
eteÊs,?aVaH Fcr®™y^b

M^a!\h,Vmortongrnm®n‘r”0°Gernerai 

acttogdlX^e^yedta‘hdav by the

ft!. XI -JF^ -^al

JSrssuT!
threaŒTCead^to 1“"®"”®“ aadada, was ohlWd v, * bombard Gren-
sSswaSâyMsr- -

“ was at th 
ings that Hon.

■

This message pointed 
water supply was virtually exhausted" 
ü. „?a‘ 'lw“h everything as dry a, tlnl 

was great.der." thé danger from fire was 
Hon. Mr. Ellison did not take legal

to”! ?® ü'red a reP!V that lie was en 
oute for Trail, and reached that city 

„** as liiakly as prior Imperative en- 
gagements and. a fast train 
could deliver him there. Then he called 
the Interested parties together and told 
them very plainly Just where he stood 
n the matter, advising them to get to-

! !dJU8t ‘1elr dl‘‘erences, with
significant reminder that he intended

t!rmiay,!n th® 8round un‘“ » final de- 
terminatlon of the difficulty had been 
rrlved at. It was characteristic of the

toe an?, a*1® ln8l8ted upon being on 
toe spot and seeing the condition of
things for himself before he moved in 
the direction of adjusting matière "

*ks_ Agreement

ad- were very nu-

service

con*

government
^rSr! M^Tea!0

Lr,P!®ndld deputy' andone of the very 
best Crown prosecutors British Colum
bia has ever possessed. Our relation- 
snip has always been a most pleasant 
one. I have myself twice testilied my 
appreciation by securing for him in- 
totoifüv salary, hoping that we 
nilght thus be able to retain his ser
vices for yet a little longer at least. 
We have also had Mr. Maclean repre
sent us in important matters both at 
Ottawa and before the prîvy cbùncil. 
It being only but a few months since 
ms return from an important mission 
as representative of the province at 
the federal capital. Speaking both per
sonally arid for the government, we are 
very sorry to lose Mr. Maclean, while 
cordially and sincerely wishing him 
®,very success in his new sphere of ac
tivity, in which I have no doubt he will 
soon achieve distinction, and 
success commensurate with his proven 
marked ability and unceasing Indus-

FROM LONG TRIP
[

(Continued from Page .1.)if
With this new dynamic energy oners* 

tog. the rival parties to the ofd d,.puté 
saw .new light. It was not long betore 
an arrangement satisfactory to 
was concluded, and 
vexatious item of 
was wiped from the list.

The basis of 
in brief

to theeveryone 
an oft-recurring and 

executive business STEAMER CHILC0TEN
HAS BEEN DISABLEDthat th!grt?y™e“Lbrt8o? ware! 

to reduced from 200 minera' inches to
itr? se®ond "”*■ WM" ü
estlated mto be eufficlent for 
qulrements of 
If later

and the 
of the 

attention, 
west.the re.-

city of T.oqo inhabitants
on. Trail should happily grow Phenomeneny achieving proport,!n. d? 

mending an ampler supply, it i, 
possible for the supply to be augme!t!d
more to!!"1! th® preaent record 1. 
more than adequate, and the interests of 
the city, consolidated smelter company'
tonvPOW!rand m,1,lng vompany ar. 
ully satisfied, there really belnr «.r. 

abundance of water for e!to ant!,?" 
,„Tha agreement was adopted aubject

L,hcVprt^
energetic land, mlntoter left*Ü? ”!

wsfisyj-tb® in-
Hon. Mr. Ellison's 

at Vernon

markednobody 
which are 

are not caught NAVAL OFFICER DEAD

turned to Fort otre! ?! steamer re- 
be P“‘ on the ways tor retire ® WiU
PassetordUs to!t*h!reafteUr ‘ n? has 
sengers will be allowe? to Lm!i paa"

canyont'1® «S
t^fSS

as toe b!ltGde,°dr^othaadrrtoebtoPtimPOned

misses nothing 
of comfort and '«swa s&ssay

Resides Here
mouth good living. Opportunity 

. * w“hout pre- for observing the
' aterlltoatlon, which being done 

am Sony I cannot add I (the Natural

makes NO IDENTIFICATION YETwas afforded 
extent of work that is 

by the townslte company
- ---- ... « Resources Security Co.X In

The unboiled city water to „tov ., I JY,. tha ‘oundatlon of a city fit to 
the main cause of this enldem!babIy firf”’®' ,,Parhaps a hundred miles of 
dysentery. 18 ®Pldemlc of fine, wide street, are already cleared

The leaflet referred to by Dr r> . tor gr!ded; allowance has been made 
sets out the danger which tork! InTh InL !?"h*! br®atblng spaces; build- 
common house-fly which to L? h! wil! !? ! g pr°vided >" harmony 
to be the most «erto?, caretors „ ?d I îh. *rg® ld®a 8'“ ‘he Promote™, germs of certain diseases Th!! , , he oL! a Jacent towhslte of South Fort 
themselves to filth and decSto, « (!.*„ congr^tM the greater part
stances and by carrying germ« ”g *SuUb‘ nn™!.?*1®1 population and the tmsi- 
legs and bodies pollute °n thelr UPe ot the caJnp. Here also are

“11 ——
£ IS? Sts ■“régula?,y ^veTw.nd^S and 
Should be screened, Tnd fo!d ,h ? 
be covered, while the files should 
be permitted to gain access to stok 
rooms especially |„ cases of to toot to!! 
diseases. A weak solution of formalin 
or formaldehyde exposed in saucera to 
the rooms, a tablespoonful of f!!?al! 
dehyde to a pint of wates, i, the bee* 
method of killing the flies whito toe 
burning of pyrethrum to a room is ala! 
effective. The leaflet concluded by*»!" 
daring that house-files indicate the 
pr«ence of filth in the neighborhood !!
Insanitary conditions.

, lake 
passed inti history.

auspices ti8!eYng*rhr”a‘ltttr°,y"^p”*a.°a« 

---®dttfUty to -"rat a0n"d°!etoomedto

a^mwh crnrd?.m*p”rte°J1WbI®b ba to
party on their e^o/^ bto 
anagan. A, In Victoria, gir wufrü! 
greeted with marked cordiality as the 
constitutional leader of the Do?, ? 
and as a eree* e„.., tne Dominion “ a great Canadian, thousands a* 
tending to do the visitor honor torn! ! I 
part, of the district, the city Teln! 
decorated to gala fashion, and trium!ha!
,I!h*8„glVlng 8 plcturesq'ie and at th! 
same time charactertotld color to*' the 
scene, ,or the lettering of one 
most pretentious was In big, red ZtZ 
apples, to the production of which th! 
sunny Okanagan lead, the world

New Hampshire Eearthquske
NEWPORT, N. H 

eartbquage Shock 
tion 6f

on the evening of his ar- 
anrt , was the honored guest 
ins !81 8Peaker a‘ « public meet- 
Cog .T ng a “hher tendered by the 
Conservative association of the place.

Aug. 31.—An 

but did nÔX!LagearPShlre ser\red 
but evidently 

„ Identify the
An„_ Other Officials of the Los 
Angeles department will probably be sent to Dillon. The prisoner refuse! 
to give any account of his antecedents, 
and so far has succeed* in balking at
tempts of the prison authorities to 
ph°‘ograPh him. This leads the 
authorities^ to believe that the man has 
a orlminal record, which he to endeav
oring to keep dark.

“aay *«»r Premier
.»!tn!L®’Tl?eted ‘ha‘ «serai hundred 
-a. k . »ubllc gathering, from 

hloh a fair idea may be, obtained of

could not j i^rL’h.theJWto campaign on?he IZt

one of the 
^"‘y.^b^h. subsequently met 

He was al- 
expedltion, and In

"S5"«,ssssw“<ja*-B»«rsurOk-

awake En vit.!® 'h®®® gen,al and wide
awake English Visitors establishing 
themselves firmly to the favor ot the 

”°r|d '"‘«nt city. All took occ” 
to! c!un*,XPre’8 a hlgh appreciation of 
hre.! ? * and to aound the note of 

8m' eaPeelal Interest »t- 
Grimths In /h,rem<,rk8 °* Mr' Norton
Griffiths ln (his connection—be being 
recognized as the father of the Imperial
nriyereridae„rlJ\at th® aame u™e an
to i n?!? ! *OUth A‘rlca. he wa.
Ne! ür,Ü! ° 8peak to the settler, of 
New Cariboo as a pioneer to other plon-

, The Premier spoke generally, i„ ln. 
teRigept appreciation of- the country
^«rem?r*W “d "lucld.tlon of -the 
i«w.TOnent, courre ana p„ilc>, belnR
deordtd * hearing remarfc'gbli for Its

FRENCH SAILER HAS
A NARROW ESCAPE4 4-44 ♦ ♦4-4444 4

* NATIONALS CHALLENGE * 
; FOR THÉ MINT0 CUP ♦ i

act

Aug. 29.—Hon. Rod.
EE^F * r---y °""i»y-* Ths Vernon Visit

‘ro^parto !f ThTStrIct” w?re‘v

eluded In the parade; the reception to
re!,*!! ?!0! !r0ved an Important 
function peculiarly enjoyable in its
hearty lnforallty; and to the evening 
upward, of three thousand people filled 
«he skating rink to hear 

» «peak—the third largest

<

îlSrP““«w” "recital* 

her audience Including Mr. and
Guy 8. Lawrence, 60 miles dlttaut to' 

Sir Wilfrid at Blackwatlr. who' e!-
gather|hg ad- ^mnleud meane df the, iuVt.

7 completed long distance telephone*
1

7 £4
ki ; i>.. r n ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦

m
!

4

- ' \ 7.
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WEALTH OFFICER
V

Dr. C. J. Fagan Reports on Hid 
Investigations Into Epidemid 
Which Has Been Prevalent 
on Island and Mainland

Ü1 connection with the prex ailing 
serious epidemic of dysentery the ef-, 
{téta of which are felt not only in thd 
neighbor cities of Victoria, Vancouveij 
and New Westminster, but on tht] 
ielsnd As far north as Comox and on 
the mainland as far south as thd 
bouridan, Dr. c. J. Fagan, secretary^ 
of th£ provincial board of health, y es-I 
ttrdày presented to Hon. Dr. Youngs 
his ministerial chief, an interim report 
of the investigations conducted b> 
him, in compliance with instructioni 
rééèlvêd from the minister some dayt 
&to.. After outlining the steps taken 
to secure full and authentic informa
tion from the medical profession, and 
aubzpitting reports obtained from Dr. 
Bapty, the government's bacteriologi
cal gstalyst, Ç>r. PYtgan sajrs in part:

‘’The ages of the affected vary from 
infancy to 75 years, being as peç re
ports from ten practitioners, 22, 2.
yearft and under; 42, from two to fif
teen years; 37, from fifteen to forty; 
8, from forty upwards. The disease is 
Ilot résfcrtcëtd to any particular place. 
Such a number of adults being at
tacked Is unquestionably unusual, and 
alhdwe that the causes of the trouble 
aré of more cirulent character than 
generhlly to be found in conditions 
causing infant diarrhoea.

"Epidemic diarrhoea is something 
that has given sanitarians great con
cern for many years, and its c^use has 
been discussed in many places. One 
point is universally agreed upon : that 
climatic conditions always are present 
when these attacks prevail. Length
ened drought in hot seasons is pow 
Accepted as being almost certain to 
tie followed by epidemics. The cause 
of this is clear. The earth becomes 
heated, and the temperature of the | 
ground, extending down sometimes to j 
A foot or a foot and a half, shows a 
Warmth of from 55 to 57 F. Such 
conditions are most favorable to the 
development of bacteria, and when the 
surroundings are filthy, certain bac
teria are developed that are undoubt
edly Irritants to the intestinal canal if 
admitted to it.

“Here,.then, we have myriads of 
bacteria developed, of various kinds, 
depending on the surroundings. These 
Are gathered from the surface, and car
ried by the feet, by the blowing of 
dust, and by flies, around and into the 
houses. As said above, many kinds 
of these bacteria develop through 
fermentation and decomposition of 
food stuffs. These foods when- ingest- 
<61 cause irritation and diarrhoea fol- 
IOwb, depending in intensity upon the 

\ amount of decomposition and the 
cbfcracter of the bacterial poisoning. 
Certain constitutions are able to re
sist, Whereas others are more liable to 
the attacks. From conditions that I 
personally have observed, and from 
what has been reported to me by 
members of the medical profession, I 
am satisfied that much of the present 
trouble could be avoided.

“The bacteria developed from de
composing dead organic matter are 
most hostile to the human frame; Here 
then is a matter of simple common- 
sensé, and the observance of ordinary 
déàhllneés will prevent much of the 
misery that exists today. My view of ,

* thé present conditions is that the 
trouble comes from various sources: 
Floods during the summer months are 
particularly liable to decomposition;
As a result of this decomposition, pto
maines are formed, and as above 
stated, when admitted to the stomach 
Will cause irritation and consequent 
/llarrhoea. Another cause is milk. 
This article is a splendid means for 
the development of bacteria, and pro
vided the heat is sufficient the de
velopment of germs in milk will be 
enormous. The remedy ls plain : Keep 
tfce milk covered and so protect it 
from flies and dust. Keep it cool and 
»o prevent multiplication of bacteria, 
AgAiin water, unless of the purest, is 
liable to multiply its germs, and so 
become an unhealthful drink. In my 
0$dnfbn all these conditions have con
tributed to the present epidemic, and 
the main cause is the enormous num
ber of bacteria developed in the soil 
and mate malignant by the presence 
of filth.

“-I; sincerely trust that the present 
apparent change, in* «the weather will 
continue, and thàt a strong rain will 
soon he in evidence. If the coolness 
continued there will be no further de
velopment from the ground sources, 
And a strong rain wilt wash away the 
gérms and stop the spread of the 
disease.

“It is evident, if the above conclu
sions are correct, that in the preven
tion of this summer disease, certain 
precautions can affect a great deal. At- t 
teotion to the following hints would 
ÂAvè many infants’ lives:

1.—“Do not wean your infants during 
the months of July, August and Sep
tember. . To begin artificial feeding dur
ing "the hot weather IS very dangerous.

2-7~‘‘All milk should be pasteurized 
Or even boiled before being given to 
the infant. Milk and water, and still 
moi*e, patent foods, if left two or three 1 
hours, go bad, and are then very high
ly tetngerous to the Infant..

—“All jugs or other vessels for 
keeping mDk must be scalded and kept 
absolutely clean.

4.—“Tbe feeding bottle should be 
thoroughly scalded after each meal.

.»•—“The use of ‘comforts’ is un- 
héalthful, and when they fall on the 
ilôof they are dangerous and frequent
ly the cause of diarrhoea.

M A f*w general points for the benefit:
* .1.—“Decomposing refuse, .such as de
caying vegetables, bones, fish-heads, 
étc., 1A a fertile sourse of diarrhoea. It 
thOuld be burned—not put in the dust- t

t

ii

t

I

t
. 8.—‘‘Scrupulous cleanliness of the 
house-—especially of all rooms where 
food iA stored—is most important:. Dust 
U every fom is dangerous to health, 
Mitd for removing it vet cleaning is 
lOÇéfprable tu dry. Thus washing and 
»*• tftîilng av,« vafer rre^na of cleansing 
Hocus, etc., than Sweeping.
*Jt.-V'A11 food should be kept in clean, 
dry places, and be kept covered, so as 

-tA.> protect from files and dust.
Îj*£~-MMllk should be kept on ice if 

and Absolutely protected from 
Tàêuâust.
BWhen sewerage systems are Aot 
»ie, dry earth or ash closets

t
t

i

!
i
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T".Satin Skfrt 
Special Today 

$9.00 Values for 
94.75

= ■re—---- .------------------------- ;--- I----- -------
«hours be used, with covering* 
vent files front being present.

«•—r'WHen In doubt as to condition* 
Of wafer supply, boll all water used 
for drinking or vessel cleaning/’

tSUm expected to have Quebec, Montreal, 
Ottawa and Toronto linked kite a con
tinuons Canadian Northern system.

Heavy Inheritance Tax.
LOS ANGELES, Cal.. Aug. JO.-y 

Judge Rivers, 'of the probate court to
day ordered the estate of É. J. (Lucky) 
Baldwin to pay to the state 1247,090 
Inheritance tax Immediately. So far 
as knowtf -this Is the largest amount 
ever assessed against the- heirs of an 
estate in California.

to pre-

î •:
Satin Skirt 

Special Tè.3ay 
Si i.oo Values for

96.50

ISSUES WARNINGS r H) HEAR COLONELDELIGHTED TOURISTS 1

Visiting Raymond - Whitcomb* ^ Fart yr, A, A, Maclean, K, CM Dep
uty Attorney General, to Join 
Legal Firm of Elliott 
S hand ley

t
Population of border Districts 

Eager to See Former Rresi-^ 
dent and Listen to His Brief 
Speeches

Dr, C, J. Fagan Reports on His 
Investigations Into Epidemic 
Which Has Been Prevalent 
on Island and Mainland I"All the members of the party are 

charmed with your beautiful Victoria. 
They have ail been very favorably Im
pressed with what they hay#; seen dur
ing their thirty hours’ stay here, and 
are loud In their expressions of grati- 

beauty and Ideal

♦and Sentences Postponed.
NEW YORK, Aug. 30.—The sentenc

ing, of Charles R. " Heike, former sec
retary of" the American Sugar Refin-

LiKI Marvellous 
Array of 

Waists
y- r-" yr- ' .t^ >= ^ t,#;

company and Ernest Qerbracht, 
former superintendent of thp 

sugar trust’s Williamsburg refinery, 
was postponed tmtii Sept. 1. The 
men were convicted,.several weeks ago 
of conspiracy to defraud " the United 
States government Out of customs du
ties by false weighing of sugar im
ported. They have been àt liberty on 
>26,006 bail each. "

Morin and. Frankie Bu
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 30.—The 

first ten rounds, _riq decision pugilist 
contest aver held, in this ^qity.and 
the first "encounter bt importance "here 
since the governor put a ban on prize 
fighting in • California; will be staged 
tomorrow, when Owen "Moran and 
Frankie Burns of. Oakland meet iB 
Dreamland rink. Ben Selig will 
the third man fn the ring. The de
cision wilk he rendered by the sporting 
writers of- the city. Moran Is the 
choice hr they betting: w u

Bishops Denounce Masonry
MONTREAL, August ,30.—In a strong 

address Bishop . ArdhAmbault, of Joll- 
ette, declared yesterday that so far as 
the Rôtnân Catholic, jÇhurfch is concern
ed no good. Catholics could, become 
members of the Masonic order; whether 
FYench, English of Scottish rite. In 
his address Mgfc Aeehambault declared 
that Freemasonry aimed the' deer
tfuction of the Catholic fàith, eêclSÊ. 
order, political authority and even the 
marriage tie. The bishop declared 
that all Masons came equally under 
thé 'épiscopal bAnr and would be ex
communicated and ; denied* Christian 
bugial. Proceeding further, he said it 
was ch&rged that some residents of 
Joliette were Masons and said if this 
was proven he. ggnilfl denounce such 
persons ex-cathedra and- demand that 
all good Catholidià- vote agajnat them 
for any public office. :*

Charles Hold,Ifatli^r of tfie Portland 
Canal. mining camp, ;is now *a 
at the Tranquille Sanitarium, 
of tuberculosis.

fication at the natural 
situation of this city. We have only 
spent a day and a hâïf hère, bût we
have crowded all the chief points of *»,-,** a j

then went through tb* parliament build- min w ' .fi,® àî»
Ings. the architectural beauty ani ,yr- aJi .FÎ::pUr,onn^n0theTrhÎSn?rfheW^nht?h* W**™^*^^kS'îïfe
Lhev have vet comüSnlî ^ '.«*» JWUdHiS. and then he crossed Ka^
they have yet come across oh the tour.. *aS on hla way to OsaWatomie, John

.* Brown’s old town, where he là to speak 
be made at this -toierirrow.

point but in the nature of «is tour The people who turned Out to see the 
this Is impossible on accoutft of the ex-President and hear hie rear plat- 
short time at'our disposal. form speeches were as cordial aS

Mr. George E. Thayer, the conductor who met him on'former days 
of a Raymond-Whitcombe party, to trie trip, although most of the day’s jdtir- 
Colontst yesterday gaye this as the ney was through a Sparsely settled 
opinion of the mehibere of. the party country and the crowds at many of the 
who were at the Empress. There are stations were small, 
sixteen altogether In this party and As it was, however, almost everybody 

Boston and; who lived near the various stations 
was on hand, "and at alnfost every stop 
theVe was -a collection ‘ of farm wagons 
which had brought the fariné!» and 
their families Into toWti to see thé 
travel!» ' arid hear his three ' minute 
Speeches. They stood Up in their 
-wagxma and shouted with all their 
might. They came dressed in their 
working clothes, which pleased the 
Colonel Immensely. Marty 7tif the men 
had on biue flannel Shirts and lumpers, 
and 'the women wore poke 'bonnets.

lïlâEHESEring the brief regime of Hon^Jo^h 
artin. has tendered his resignatio 6p 1 
e position he has filled with 
ffh credit to himself and

Nr'In connection with the prevailing 
serious epidemic of dysentery the ef
fects of which are felt not only in the 
neighbor cities of Victoria, Vancouver 
and New Westminster, but on the 
island as far north as Comox and on 
the mainland as far south as the 
boundary, Dr. C. J. Fagan, secretary 
of th£ provincial board of health, yeg*
"terdày presented to Hon. Dr. Young, 
his ministerial chief, an interim report 
of the investigations conducted by 
him, in compliance with Instructions 
received from the minister some days 
ago. After outlining the steps taken 
to secure full and authentic informa
tion from the medical profession, and 
submitting reports obtained from Dr.
B&pty, tfie government’s bacteriologi-
cal analyst, Qr. Fagan says In part: they came from New York,

"The ages of the affected vary from Philadelphia. 1
infancy to 76 years, being as pet re
ports from ten practitioners, 22, 2
years and under: 42, from tiwo to fif
teen years; 87, from fifteen to forty;
8, from forty upwards. The disease is 
not restrtcetd to any particular place.
Such a number of adults being at
tacked is unquestionably unusual, and 
shows that the causes of the trouble 
are of mrire clrulent charèfcter than 
generally to be found in conditions 
causing Infant diarrhoea.

"Epidemic diarrhoea is something 
that has given sanitarians great con
cern for many years,-and its epuse Ms 
been discussed In many place*, Qne 
point is universally, agreed upon: that 
climatic ’ conditions always are {nrsaent 
when these attacks prevail. Length
ened drought lti hot -seasons is pow 
accepted as being almost certain tb 
be followed Sy epidemics. The cause 
of this to dear. The earth becomes 
heated, and the temperature of the 
ground; extending down sometimes to 
a foot or a" foot and a half, shows a 
warmth of from 65 to 57 F. Such 
conditions are most favorable to the 
development of bacteria, and when the 
surroundings are filthy, certain bac
teria are developed that are undoubt
edly irritants to the intestinal canal U 
admitted to it.

"Here,. then, we have myriads of 
bacteria .developed, of various kinds, 
depending on the surroundings. These 
are gathered from the surface, end car
ried by the fdet, by the blowing of 
dust, and by flies, around and into the 
houses. As said above, many kinds 
of theie bacteria develop through 
fermentation and decomposition of 
food sfoffà. These foods when- Ingest- 
edm^suse Irritation and diarrhoea fol
lows. depending in intensity upon the 
amount of decomposition and the 
character of the bacterial poisoning.
Certain; constitutions ax* able to re
sist, whereas others are more liable to 
the attacks. From conditions that I 
personally have observed, and from 
what has been reported to me by 
members of the medical profession, I 
am satisfied that- much of the present 
trouble could be avoided.

"The bacteria developed from de
composing dead organic matter are 
most hostile to the human frame 
then is a matter of simple cosnmon- 
sensè, and the observance of ordinary 
cleanliness will prevent much of the 
misery that exists today. My view of 

' the present conditions to that the 
trouble comes from various sources:

%n of 
such

ite satisfaction to the "governml™." order to become a partner 
II known legal firm of Elliott th, 
andley. The resignation is unda
ted to take effect on the 31st w' 
miorrow), but at the request of At 
■ney General Bowser, Mr. Maclean 
s cheerfully agreed to place his ser 
•es as adviser at the disposal of thi 
partment for a further period of 
ir. by which time the new lncum® 
at will have been able to familiar^! 
nself with his responsible duties f! 
î time being the inspector of Wal 
Ices, Mr. J. P. McLeod, will also fc 
deputy attorney general. It is qu,L‘ 

>bable. however, that later on Attor 
' General Bowser will work out m 
ictlcable form certain reconstruction 
ns which have been obtaining L " 
.sidération, with a view to further 
lancing the serviceability of the ma 
nery of the department. In this con" 
ition It Is not Improbable, In view 
the largely increased legal business 
the Crown, that the deputy attor- 

generalship may hereafter

ms.
AWhat we regret 

longer stay cannotiSV

ta- mi3*those 
of hie i \\\ IDainty and fresh looking is the woman who 

has a sufficient number of ShiSrt.Waists. We 
have searched far and wide for the very pretti
est styles and, as usual, have succeeded in get
ting together ;the very latest and dàintiest de- 

- signs in plain and tailored effects.

Gibson Tailored Waist of Fancy White Vesting, box pleats down front, detach
able collar and link tipffs.. Campbell’s value ........ ........,. .$1,50 .

White Tailored Waists of fancy striped vesting, tucked. Scalloped front and 
yoke bade, link caffs; Campbell’s value

Ladies’ Tailored Waists of fancy striped vesting, very latest style", button to. thé 
side effect, finishing with three large buttons. Campbell’s value ....$2.50

Tailored Waists of White Repp, scalloped front, with large buttons, embroidered 
pique collars and link cuffs. Campb.el l’s value 

Irish Linen Tailored Waists, front mad e with cluster pin tuÇkÿig, detachable
collar, with stiff cuffs.for links. Campbdl’s value ..... J.. .............$2.75

Gibson Tailored Waists of white Irish linen, buttoned to the side, with knife 
pleating frills. - Campbell’s value . :

z

3’*

>-
>-The party left the East on Auiguet 

12th, coming west by the Northern Pa
cific, visiting Buffalo, Duluth, S£ Paul, 
and.' spending several days in tbè Yel
lowstone Park, then came on to Port
land. Seattle and Victoria. They arê re
turning by way of Vancouver and the: 
C. P. R. and the Soo line to St. Paul, 
arriving in Buffalo on September 12.

Another party leaves New York on 
September 1st, coming west, spending 
teh days on the Pacific coast and-' re
turning to New York, arriving there the 
first wsek m October.

The members of the party which was 
in Victoria yesterday are: Rev. John 
C. Lord an<| wife, Miss Neita H. Lord, 
Miss Margaret Freeman, Miss Georgia 
B. Reed, William Bryan, Mies M. Ç. 
Brÿan, Miss J. W. Bryan, Miss M. 
Dixon, Benjamin P. Michael, Herbert eJ.; 
Michael, Charles Michael, H. J. McGin- 
Jey and wife, Miss Alice Robertson and 
George E. Thayer, manager of the R$y- 
mdnd-Whitcombe turing party. • . j

-

beided.
t is with the keenest regret that 
n. Mr. Bowser has accepted the 
Ignation of his indëfatigible and 
e deputy; it is with equal regret 
haps that Mr. Maclean severs his 
itionship with the minister who has 
n his chief—for their relations have 
ays been most pleasant and mutu- 
appreciative.

COLUMBUS RIOT '
Many People injured by Polled' and 

. M Ultia-—Unnecessary Force id - 
Alleged*

COLUMBUS, Ohio., Aug. 30—A 
casualty list of 200 persons injured by 
rtjfrT êtiçks and clubbed rifles, fes- 
jpécttvely in the hands of police ^nd 
state militia, arohsed general protest 
toflay oyer the unnecessary brutality 
on the part of the stat# troops and the 
municipal force. Forty persons are 
under arrest for riotiritf fn addition to 
the injured în the hospitals.

The disorder started last night after 
it had béen announced that battery C 

* which has been on duty during thé 
street car strike here would be re
moved from duty Saturday. It is now 
thought that the announcement was 
made to discover how qUiet' the city 
really was.

The people were led to believe that 
the battery -was.breaking camp, 
ing began at once and soon the 
were powerless. Without warning the 
guardsmen appeared and soon 
storing order by the promiscuous use 
Of their clubbed rifles. , . u,

it .to Mtid .trie Dptlce, wtf9 M -Vmich 
surprised as the riotera xvh,qn, yiefstate 
troops hove In sight. _

> rdentifigd California Girl
NEW YORK, Aug. 30.—The young 

woman who shot herself over the 
heart in the Hotel Asfor last night wras 
Identified tonight as Vera Fitch,- of 
Oakland, California,; ^Her condition 
is critical. The name*of , theY 
who made the identification Could not 
be learned, but it was said that Vera, 
Fitch was not a niece of the late Clyde 
Eitch, the dramatist. An operation 
was performed, but the bullet was not 
removed. The missile entered the 
lung. Coincidently beaming the same 
name as the gltl in the hospital a girl 
was fouttd at a Broadway address to
night. She is an actress aiyi a, niece 
of Clyde Fitch, but no relation ter the 
woipan in the hospitai. The* similar
ity of names caused the tepdrt 
the victim was the dramatist’s niecè.

Invaluable Service 
Mr. Maclean has rendered invalu- 
B service to me and to the .prov- 
i,” said Hon. Mr. Bowser, discussing 
I resignation yesterday. ’/Coming to 
i province as depujy attorney gen- 

tw’elve years ago, with ten years’ 
pious experience in that capacity in 
sister province of Manitoba, he has 
twenty-one yearsl continuous 
as deputy attorney gênerai. He 

I thus exceptionally qualified to dis- 
rge all the duties of the office, riot 
r by distinctive arid marked ability,
I also by reason of hi# long and 
bialized experience. His retirement 
h the provincial service will be 
ttnet and very great loss to the de- 
kment, with every detail of the work 
Lvhieh he was Intimately familiar.
I have much special work which no 
sessional man may grasp at a mo- 
Lt’a v^-otice—atork peculiarly re hit- 
to our looai conditions and the da
rn ment of British Columbia year by 
r. Of the deputy attorney général 
re is thus required a particular and 
p acquaintance with all the details 
pe legal aspects of the railway belt 
I its administration, thé Esquimau 
ïanaimo railway lands, the COlum-
6 Western grant, the British Co
pia Southern, the Nakusp &'Blocan,

There are, in fact, a multitude of 
might be termed local conditions 

ph Mr. Maclean had at his figure- 
, and which no new man,; be he 
so able, will be able to familiar- 

hlmself with during many, many 
ths.
he government is exceedingly 

y to lose so efficient and official 
dr. Maclean. He has always been 
dendid deputy, apdone of the very 
Crown prosecutors British Colum- 
has ever possessed. Our relatiori- 

I has always been a most pleasant 
I have myself twice testified my 

leciatlon by securing for him in- 
pes of salary, hoping that we 
it thus be able to retain his ser- 
[ for yet a little longer at least, 
nave also had Mr. Maclean repre- 
us in important matters both at 

kva and before the priVy cbùncil, 
png only but a few months since 
return from an important ‘rillssion 
ppresentatlve of the province at 
federal capital. Speaking both per- 
lly arid for the government, we are 
sorry to lose Mr. Maclean, while 

lally and sincerely wishing him
7 success in his new sphere of ac- 
y, in which I have no doubt he will
achieve distinction-/ and piarked 

ass commensurate with his proven 
led ability and unceasing Indus-

$2.75 !
Ipatient 

a victim
ite

IMPROVEMENT OF MILLION COPIES "
Of SCRIPTURES

$3.25

4- ——r
soon la*d BMTBJxrr.

Cdrrig College
Brecon *tlt Park. V*CTO*ia, B.O

Select High-Class BOARDING Col
lege for BQY8 of 8 to 16 years 
Refinements of well-appointed Gen
tleman’s home • in lovely BEACON 
HILL PARK. Number Umi„t«L Out
door sports: Ft-epared Tor Business 
Lite . er Profeeslonti or University 
Examinations., Fees inclusive and 
strictly modéttftê. L. D. Fhenè^Vlé^* 
tOjrla 743. Autumn term. Sept >st

Why Do Con
tractors Deal 
With Us?

District of Cooke.
TAKE NOTICE that Ada Leslie ERis, 

married worriari. Intends t<? apply for 
permission to purchase the following 
lands : Startingr at the northwest cor
ner of lot. tl»r thepce south 40 chains; 
thence - 2* chaipf,, mora qr less, to the 
northwest corner of i lot, ,1.13;. thence 
south 44*: clniiristto the eeuthwest cor
ner of lot 118; thence west .to shore. 
chains, more or less; thence following 
shor^ line to the southeast corner of 
lot 80 ; thence north along the- bounda
ries of lois 80 to Ô3, 85 chains, mots : 
or less ; therièé éâtit, 74 chains, more or 
less, to point of commencement.

A. L. ELLIS,
Per1 J. Dubois, Agent

a Riot-
police

International Delegation Waits 
on Sir Wilfrid Lauder to Ask 
That the Streamvibe Made 
Navigable

Num er Sent by British and 
• Foreign ; Bible ' Society to 

China — Translations int'p 
ManyTonguus

were re-

» ÎV-

\ " W. ÇHUBOH, ML A.

Because we have - the 
goods they require and 
deliver promptly.

It doesn’t matter how ^
... .>

small or how large an 
order may be we can ful
fil it correctly.

sisNELSON, Aug. 30.—^Sir Wilfrid Laur* 
1er yesterday gave audience to the large 
delegation representing the movement 
for the improvement of thé Columbia 
river with a view to building Up a river 
commercé between the pacific ocean -and 
the interior of this province. The audi
ence took place at the court house, the 
premier being seated on the dais, sur
rounded by his associates on the tour, 
Hon. G. P. Graham, gilnister of railways, 
Hon.N Wm. Templeman, minister of 
mines; Senator Bostock and F. F. Par
dee, M. P., chief Liberal whip»

F. A. Starkey, president of the Nçison 
board of trade, chairman of the joint 
delegation, Introduced the other mem
bers. The delegation from the Portland 
chamber of commerce and from the 
states of Oregon and Washington gen
erally, consisted of United States Sena
tor Chamberlan, of Oregon; Ç. F. Adams 
and D. M. Sweegert, of Portland; C. W. 
Barnigan, Marcus, Washington; Fred 
McDermott, Kettle Falls, Washington; 
and Capt W. P.'way, Paseoe, Washing
ton.

;LONDON, August 30.—The spread of 
Christianity in thé Far- East is illus
trated by the 166th annual report dt 
the British and Foreign Bible Society, 
which has "just been ibsued. More than 
1,600,000 copies of the Scriptures went 
but ’ to China, and of these nearly 99 
per cent, were sold; while 356,000 books 
were circulated in Korea,, and 36;,,000 
in Japan. In India, including Burmah 
and Ceylon, the circulation rose to 
780,000.

From the Bible House ’ in London 
2,395 case* of Scriptures, weighing 293 
tons, w«h;e Shipped abroad during the 
year. But only about 26 per cent., of 
the total Issue goes out from London. 
The society’s editions are produced, as 
far as possible, In the countries where 
they will, be sold and read. 'It the 
Bible Society could gather together 
representatives of all the nations and 
peoples for whom It, has provided the 
Wor£ of Ciod in their, mother-tongue; 
every continent would send Hs deie- 
gates--^6 - from •; Europe, 162 from- Asia, 
103 front Africa,
and 62 from Oeeantom-46* in ail.

The «umber of versions on the so
ciety’s list h* reached thto total by 
the! publication of üèèpets in six new 
languagps duftflg: ;toe past year. St. 
Matthew has beep,, pupllsheti in Ongom, 
the speech of a powerful Bantu tribe 
Inhabiting the bosimof the Gabun 
River, in French.Ctwlgo, , St Matthew 
and St. John have been published in 
Namau, the speech of 40*000 cannibals 
on the south coast of Btittih New 
Guinea. For twol*ribes in New Cale
donia St. Mark arid St. John are print
ed In Houalou and St Mark In Poneri- 
houen. For the Solomon Jslands St. 
glatthew has .been-.printed In Elu, a 
dialect spoken in the island of Mwala; 
while St. Luke has been isaued in RSga, 
spoken on Whitsuntide Island, in the 
New Hebrides.

For the subjects of the Emperor 
Mpnelek a complete, New Testament 
his at last been published in Tigrinya, 
a Semetlc language spoken Tjy 3,000,000 
people in the TlgfreAprwtaCri of Abys
sinia. Since its foundation in 1804 
the-Bible Society has Issued more than 
222,000,000 copies of the SCfiptslres.

Columbiaperson

August 2, 1910.

800KB LAin> DISTRICT.
: Here Indestructible 

Cylinder
Dlitriot of Sooko.

• TAKE NOTICE that Loon® Dubois, 
married iomaii^, intends to apply for 
permission to pUrchkae the following 
described lands; Commencing , at the 
northwest corner of lot 112; thence east 
40 chains; thence north 40' chains ; 
thence west 40 chains; thence south 40 
chairts to point of commencement.

l. "Bubois,
Fer J. Dubois, Agent

Recordspresent conditions is that the 
bis eômes from various sources: 

Foods during the summer months are 
particularly liable to decomposition; 
as a result of this decomposition, pto
maines are formed, and as abpve 
stated, when admitted to the stomach 
will cause .irritation and consequent 
dtarrhoto. Another cause is milk. 
This article is a splendid means for 
the devtlopment of bacteria, and pro
vided . the heat is sufficient the de- 
velopmeht of germs In milk will be 
enormous. The remedy Is plain: Keep 
the milk covered and so protect it 
from flies and dust. Keep it cool and 
so prevent multiplication of bacteria. 
Again water, unless of the purest, Is 
liable to multiply its germs, and so 
become an unhealthful drink. In my 
opinidto all these conditions have con
tributed to the 
the main cause 
her of bacteria developed in the soli 
and made malignant by the presence 
of filth. . '

"I; sincerely trust that 
apparent change. In' .the weather will 
continue, and t ' —■*- “
soon be in evil 
continued there 
velopment from the gro 
arid a strong rain "Wilr w 
g*rms an<h stop the spread of the 
disease.

‘/It to evident, If the above conclu
sions art correct, that in the preven
tion of ithls summer disease, certain 
précautions can affect a great deal. At
tention to the following hints would 

n»ny infants’ lives: -
1. —"m net wean your Infants during 

the months of July, August and Sep
tember.,To begin artificial feeding dur
ing thé hot weather to very dangerous.

2. —’/AU milk should be pasteurized 
or even • Bdfled before being given to 
the infant. Alilk'àhd water, and stnl 
mofe, patent foods, if left two or three

bad, and are then very high- 
to the Infant..

dr other vessels for 
must be scalded and kept

that
Fit any cylirider machine -and - 

last forever:
Every Columbia Indestructible 

Cylinder Record- Issued to;, an 
artistic achievement. In Its par
ticular class of recording—they 
will not bfeak and never wear

August 2, 1910.

gooxx un nmtti.

Raymond & Sons out.FOUND IN BERLIN District of Books.
TAKE NOTICE that I, L. Harrington 

.Ellis, clerk, intend to apply^ (or pet- 
mission to purcbàse the following de
scribed ''lands: Commencing at the 
northwest corner of lot 112; thence 
west 74 chains, more or less, to ths 
western boundary of lot 93; thence 
north 70 chains, mpre or less, to the r,a; 
northeast corner . of lot 93; thende, «IfSt y 
64 chains, more pr less, to the4s$st 
boundary of lot 92; thence soutÜ 39 
chains, more or lésé, to thé SouthW*|it 
corner of lot 56; therice along" the South
erly bounds^y of lot 96„ 10 chains, more 
or lefs; thence south 4 ô chains to point 
of commencement

-;.:A,.vFEW OF THE
3 2 from the Ajnericas,The delegation representing * the in

terior of British Columbia, particularly 
the Boundary and the Kootenay, consist
ed chie 
boards
umbia, the members being, besjde the 
chairman Mr. Starkey), W. B. Harris 
and E. K. Beeston, of Nelson; B. R. At
kins, Revelstoke; Noble Binns, Trail; A. 
I. Fisher, Fernlp; M, A. MacDonald, 
Cranbrook; George Clark, Grand Forks ; 
and G. E. Thompson, Phoenix.

The Spokane chamber of commerce 
wired regrets that its delegation was 
unable to come owing to illness and 
forest fires distress.

Pandora Street September Columbia 
2-Mmute

Indestructible Records 
/ Price 4Qc

of members of the associated 
trade of Eastern British Col- Res., 376Phone *7* .

Two Deaths and Several; New 
Cases Reported in City and 
Suburb — Plague ' Causes 
Some Apprehension

ACT.

jaywxrfl Lgnjkijtofrtct. District of 

tXkb Notice, that iaipes A.;.ca?pp-
belt "Of VftricdUVer, B. C., OCcUpktibnj 
storekeeper, intends to apply for per
mission to purchase the following 
described lands:

commencing at a post planted at the 
northeast comer i>t James A. 'Campbell’s 
claim, situate i# the vicinity of Cahnish 
Bay. Valdez Island, thence south " 20 
divins, thenoe west 20 chains, tiiebce 
north 20 chains, thence west $6 chains, 
thence north to shore; thence along. 
spore south and east, to this post, 

JAMESf A. CAMBELL. 
mblVÎ^^îl. HARTFIELD,

Agent 1

present epidemic, >nd 
is the enormous num- 1394; Free as A Bird—baritone 

solo. "
1401,. The Mill in the Forests 

Military band.
1400. What’s the Matter with 

Father—Baritone solo.
1388. .The Girl with a Brogue- 

Soprano solo.
1396.
1389.

- -I'IDENTIFICATION YET the present

L. H. ELLIS, 
Per^J. Dubois, Agent

BERLIN, Aug. 30.—rFiftêen cases of 
cholera, or suspected cases, have been 
discovered in different sections of this 
city and the sqburb of Spaqdau. Of 
the total fight were located today.

In Berlin proper there has been one 
death, and nine suspected cases have 
been isolated. In Spand&u there . has 
been one death.

The sudden appearance of the pestil
ence here has caused great alertness on 
the part of the- health administration 
and some- apprehension to the public.

ROME, Aijg. 30.—During the last 24 
hours 12 new cases of cholera and 6 
deaths from the disease were report-

Still Balks 
Identify

a ètrong rtfin will 
:é... If the coolness 
i be no further de- 

und . sources, 
wash away the

pet Held at Billon 
uthorities’ Efforts to 

Him
The importance of making the Colum

bia navigable from Robson to the inter
national boundary was strongly impress
ed upon the premier, whose reply gave 
much satisfaction. Sir Wilfrid declared 
that the project strongly appealed to him 
especially the fact that all aids to trans
portation between country and country 
help in the development of tfade be
tween country and country and resulted 
in better relations -between people and 
people. The relations with the,-people 
of Portland and the> other cities cm the 
other jgide of the line were becoming 
more and more friendly ëvefcy day.

“I hope,. therefore, from the point of 
view of higher civilization, alone, 
from other aspects, there is sufficient 
to induce the government ox Canada to 
look into this pçpJsct with favor;. It 
will be, my duty eind pleasure to report 
to my colleague, the minister of public- 
works, the advisability of, at the earliest 
possible moîi)ent, having the river ^sur
veyed to the boundary in order to see,, 
what work „js required and ascertain the' 
approximate cost.” * f - .>

-------------—

, Winnipeg 84riks Averted 
WINNIPEG, Arig. 20 —Four hundred 

members were in attendance at a 
meeting of tile Bricklayers knd Mas
ons International Union last night. 
International Vttie-'Preaident Greeves 
gave a general statement of the action 
taken during the past week, apd stated

■■■■ ............ that conditions flfcrtajM* for
2.-—‘.Scrupulous cleantivesa of the a settlement with the builders' ex- 

houee-—sppeeiglly of all rooms where change. Arrangements hâve béen 
"ood ig Stored—1s mo,t important. Dust completed for" the men to return inf- 
:o every" for » to dangerou* to health, mediately to "work with all contractors 
■I li'l ,-yr removing it wet cleaning to with thtr exception of the Lyall- 
1'referabie to dry. Thus washing and Mitchell Company. A board of arbt- 

rink arc rater -trean» of cleansing trétlori will meet as soon as one or 
etc., than Sweeping. two points are settled and Mr. Greeves

2.—"All food Should be kept in dean, will then énter Into communication 
dry placed, and be kept covered, so as with the international body at Indtan- 
to protect from flies and dust. spoils with respect to procedure, and

4.—"Milk should be kept op ice It on receipt of that information,will be 
possible, and absolutely protected from prepared to continue the sittings. Sug- 
flles and-dust. gested aébitrators are Judg* Dawson,

6 -"WbM. sewerage systems ars Apt Mr. Justice ' Metcalfe and Mr. Justice 
available, dry earth or ash closets Richards.

August 2,1910. , . Çhanticle» Rag. 
Temptation Rag. , -Irices received by Superintendent 

rovincial Police Hussey from the 
►rities at Dillon, Montana, where 
Id on a charge of hank robbery 
lan whom the police believe to be 
im Haney, train robber and 
r of Special Constable Isaac 
er, near Ashcroft, in June last 
indicate that so far the efforts 

e Los Angeles police, two mem- 
of which went to Dillon to make 
positive the identification of the 

et, have failed. These officers, 
Haney when the latter served 

at Los Angeles, but evidently 
cannot positively identify the 

Other officials of the Los 
les department will probably be 
to Dillon. The prisoner refuses 
re any account of his antecedents, 
10 Car has succeed# in balk frig at- 
is of the prison authorities to 

This le$d* the 
rities to believe that the man has 
ninal 'record, which he is endeav- 
to keep dafk.

secure work at special wages In fight
ing firett. There1 Is a strong süSplôlon 
that several similar cases have occur
red .in this - province, where the rate 
of wage paid the fire fighters is con
siderably in excess of the standard 
wage for unskilled latyr. Investiga
tion is now. In progress, and if evi
dence can be secured tç support sus-

PARIS, Aug. SO.-A lady aviator, Sf 
with the curious name of Mlle. Abu- b pu hed t0 the utteimoet- 
kale. Is In constant conflict, with the - is.’L—
mayor of Etampes, in which town, or MurtUp cmé
rather outside which town, she flies, v A report has beep forwarded to the 
The mayor Is a stickler for what he attorney general’s department of the 
considers propriety In dress- Abnkaie proceedings of the coroner's Inquest 
puts db knickerbockers and overalls "to held at Krigg In connection with the 
fly. To,this the mayor dries Brit "object recent killing of William P.' Pelmer by 
but as there Is no dressing accommj- a temporarily., demented individual 
dation on. the aviation field she has to named Haller, who Ttfriow in custody, 
go home still wearing ■ kiilcketbockers. seriously wounded by the arresting of- 
Thls shocks the mayor. Every day Acer, upon whom also he opén " " 
Mlle. Abukala flies rimr everydty" as with k rifle. During ,-the

re-enters the highly respectable the Inquest a lettqr. was offered in evl- 
clty of Etampes an official deputed by Serioe that had bton Written, by Con- 
the mayor takes a summons out stable Lacey to Vîrilêf CbnsfàBie Sqm- 
agqlnst her for being improperly clad. sriiTa*; lorig ago MTU «Wîfnly last.

—r----- - .♦ ,..—, “ ihxthis communication the statement
Violating Game* Caw was made that Haller had threatened

From several localities on Vancouver 48 burri the Kragg hotel and kill beth 
Island—notably In the vicinity of N*. Falmer, and Rawson, the barman. It 
nalrap and about Sooke lake—resort* was further, .stated that- Relier was 
are coming to hand of general and at*Mect to fits of ungriverniWs temper, 
wanton violation of the grime i*w oar- frequently comporting. him««B like a

SïM-ÀSMViSæ# Si”"»» SSMKK Ï.Æ
eraLipromlslng coveys have been oitit* at that time Dr. Sanders’ opinion that 
exàrigttished during the "beat week or the man ,was insane. Or at lriest sub- 

■twh. and not by city sportsnfen either Wet "to flts pf Insanity and Constable 
If reports be true. The- matter is Lacey reported that- in hto opinion ti 
worthy of investigation, and action^hy was unsafe,to permit him to remain at 
some representative of the chief game ,4rge. He asked for assistance to en- 
warden. . able, him to apprehend the man with.

out doing him Injury. This letter- was 
Caere of Arson ’ ‘ made a part of the record," and the

s“?,.Tî£r*£ï‘%
thn.ve,Sifrit„&abhtouMite^?.n fur-

• ,v . .. ’ ..

Columbia 4-Minute 
Indestructible Records 

Price 65c
save m 3122, I’ve got the tirife; Tver got 

the place, hut it’s hard to find 
the girl—Tenor solo:

3126, Skater’s Waltz,
3121. 6ugar Man—^Ténor .and 

baritone duet .1,
3124. 1 Sélections from the Mi-

k*do- p

" Dated 28th of June, 1910.
!LAND REGISTRY ACT

ed.apart In the matter rif an application for 
■ Duplicates of :Cestificates ■ of Title to 
. Lots 19 and 27 and 6, Block 5 (Map 

2S3R Victoria City.
Netlce to hereby given that It to my 

intention at the expiraton of one 
month from the date of the first pub- 
toatidri Hereof tb issue" Duplicates of 
Certificates of Title to said lands Is- 

• James Watson Meldram, on 
the 15tii day of October, 1880, and 
26tb day of May 1893, and numbered 
respectively 10948 (q) ' and , 16431 (a).

J. P. McLEOD.
Deputy Registrar General. 

L«nd Registry Office, - Victoria, B. C.. 
the 47th day of May. 1910.

Quiet at Seoul,
SÉOUL, Aug. 80.—Tl Syek, the de

posed emperor at Korea, has conferr
ed decorations on Lieut. General Vlc- 
oount Terauchl, Japanese résident 
general of Korea, and othèr Japanese 
notables. The capital to quiet.

4hoqMSi FLETCHER BROS.
1231 Qovsrnmrint St. Phone 885

iy
Wm^%TsSke

4.v< tittle should he 
er each méal.

- use of ’comforts’ is 
ul,. and When they fall on the 

flrief tbey-arê ftoneereu* and frequent
lyly thé 6a«ee of diarrhoea.

A ^fe* general points for the benefit

3 1.—"Decomposing refuse, .such as de
caying vegetables, hones, Ash-heads, 
etc., , to, a. fertile, sourse of diarrhoea. It 
should he Aurhéd—not put in the uust-

—sufireTh Jewels Stolen’rit* Stsamac- '
New YORK, Aug: 30.—Jewels to 

the value oL 84,4)00 -the property of 
Miss Ethel May j)avto of ' Chicago, 
were stolep from her stateroom on the 
steamer Kaiser Wilhelm II early last 
Friday meeting during the steamer’s 
voyage fïorii Bremen to this port. The 
robbery became known with thq arri
val of the steamer today.

Ç. N. R. in Ontario.
OTTAWA, Aug. SO.—A. Change In the 

plans of the Canadian Northern Rail
way for Its lirie between Toronto and 
Ottawa to announced by local officials 
of the. dompany. As a result of the

—------aph him. s of•5.. tiOTÎÇE,un- sheh

ATB OF ADAM ( OTHERWISE 
DOD1S) YOU»»,

Formerly of the New England Hotel,
Victoria, B. C.
TAKE j NOTICE that/Pfobate Of the 

Will of • the latei Adam or Louts Young 
wae gn the 2 4th .-day of Augqet -1910 
granted^Sÿ the Supreme Court of Brit- 
lelr Columbia out of .the Victoria Regis
try to ihe Êxecutora, H. Wllle, L. B. 
Young and H. B. Young.

All penons having claime against the 
Bald , estate are hereby required to send 
fail particulars thereof duly verified to 
the Undersigned on or before the 1st day 
Of October, 1910.

‘Aiter that daté .tho executors 
proceed with the administration and dis
tribution of the testate, haring regard 
dftly to claims of which they shall have 
received - due notice:

Dâtedi the 25th August, 19HI.
> •; - CREASE & CRBASB,- . « 

we Bldg, P. O. Box. 626, Victoria 
Solicitors for the executors.

Boy Murderer#
RON, Aug. 31.—A terrible ac 
:ommitted by two young"brothers, 
9 and 11, in the tillage of Xabrze, 
>per Silesia. The boys, whose 
r is undergoing a long term of 
son ment, met a playmate in the 
, and demanded that he should 
•me and bring them 50 cents or 
tteal his father’s watch and bring 
them. In spite of threats the 

efused, upon which his twô little 
jmions threw him to the\grpund.
I one beat him on the head with 

thrust

. 8TÜMÇ PULJLINU.
_______________________ ..___

rraa bbcRBST patent stump pçl.-
JL 1er, made in four tissa Our «maiieat 
machine will dèvelob .316* ton# pretsurt 
with one horse. For sale or hire. Thi# is 
tiie only machine that dons not '
Our machine; is a Industry made fdr

Sll kind, of up t, date tool* for i*nd cl.ar-
L’g-jdTj’a.^. r

, tOtLTBV AND LIVE STOCK 
T7»OR ". SAI.K—RKaiSTKHED GUERNSEY
;^Mte-Forpi,tka,iri

L;n.

purchase by Aiackensle &
Bay of Quinte Railway they 
the construction of the line 
will- be begun almost 
finished by the fall of I»U, mi 
sooner than was expected. The ri 
will T>e built from Toronto to Fren 
by Christmas. From

Mann of the 
state that 

e line to Ottawa 
Immediately and 

much 
road

a-* ull 
ilooijs.

will1while the other , 
uls of sand 'in the mouth nef the 
fling boy. When he was uncoil- 
i the two brothers left him. The 
as found by a passer-by gnd 
to his father’s house, "where lie. . - - *' -re 'tiËfw* .

mer

ton
■■I. . Trenton

be. extended to DescAronto and thenqp 
by the Bay > ‘
ham, which place ■■■L
from Ottawa. By„the end bf 1911 It, is

'

• ■ v- ■ 1’I^T \ Mil lUi' }* • ’ il

tork*. and *li>i»<is at i

of Quinte Une to Syd#n- 
place to ninety-two miles r* Tem

B. C-,
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1HE V ICI OKI A (JOJLOMST<■■

Friday, September 2, 191aFriday, September 2, 1S|(J,r
Cbe Colonist decentralised—native mountain 

batteries were developed; but what did
-------------------------------------  v i* mean? The very experts are dumb.

■ne Connut Printing * Publiehino F , , °Jme that astonishing story of
■*" Company. Limited Lietillty " aklnd ot Promise made to Lord Kft-
_____!L8roed Street. Yieterie. l».C ?Hn.eJ:, that, if he left India, he had

tlhest take U return' -tlÈJt«. ?i*ffid8" he
would go back In another capacity—to 
wit, as viceroy. Exalted names—very 
exalted , names—are associated with

____ v *--<• - ^ this report Qf course, if a war were6&V25h.e~eeee*‘W...........00 tô break out. Lord Kitchener would at
g Three if once take command, and no such com-

„ m5nUu ................................... « » mand would have been possible had be
Sent postpaid to Canada and the taken the post of, viceroy of India

■ nited Kingdom. " Otherwise, there are those who think
, ------------. „ _________ that he might become secretary of
’ MR. MACLEAN^ RETIREMENT

That part of the public which has WMÜSÉSfSÎ!: 

had opportunités of observing the good erts JS an apostle of compulsory mlli- 
work done by Mr, H A. Maclean will $ary, Sfe»** Some People hint that 
regret that gentleman's resignation would Mr. Bafrouf a'dopt’ so’ tremendous HKi.etca m

from the office of Deputy-Attorney- « proposal? These are some of the im- state. A*'g' 29.—United1
General. The tribute paid to Mr. Mac- plumbed depths in the strânée case of plfinj
lean by Hon. Mr, Bowser was well de- ^ -omployed^^mar^ai. - , Jee%T,VsU^mTnt°ton!gh0trd

served, and will be heartily seconded FOREIGN CAPITAL IN CANADA ’ has rn,h,Lf0j<LPlnct10t' late forester, 
by the province in general. There- — PoLibmt^ffc^hflt'iX tQ shift re-
tlring deputy has secured a record for . *n an Cresting article the Mone- fires that 1*^e devastate? m much

long service In hiiA office, a service taty Tlmes glves an analysis of the ‘h??ei*teïn country. He says that
whch has continued through five id- amount ot foreign capital invested in '.£1!° '5arter, are responsible
ministrations. . At m times his ablut L^f"1 .The artlc^ one of a series ^P^rtations

V i|and hi« fidelity tojflji trust have be?n dealln* with BrHish and - ' “Knee J9&congress. has appropfi-
- equally In evidence. If Mr-.- Joseph Fr**9"#e' Br,tl*h vite- ' In feim' "si> ,
Martin has any p*ticular claim m f *&*&&*&*'
gratitude from British Columbians it a„1h T ! ““ °f fmber ^d use «fores J?WitloSi di'-f

i la °n account of hie appointment of A™?rican investments for an indefi- 1̂t„^pl)r5*1r.*a“°n l»/ congress a sum
Mr. Maclean to the office which he o n" "Ze.g &&*** "
held so long and * creditably The1 *1 T . ?P r the ‘'Th* records of the office over which

f:Colonist heartily joins in wishing Mr Î ° mentioned invested in the Domin- Mr.Pinchot presided show that of the
Maclean , i, vtsping Mr. |on amounts to *77,889,650. congressional Appropriation only *1 -
* aclean success ip_his new venture French investments .. 975,000 was used In improvements* of
and hopes that his Successor m office eoual th#totsTnf ?” than ‘he natural forests? tVhïïêlTfhe
Will keep in view his good example tl a*" W ®f, raone5rsent from all traordlnpry sum ot; *19,930,060 was

f — p * the other countries of Europe. Many *oî* general expenses. -'In addl-
French Institutions have so long been 2S1- and not Ipcludpd in general ex- 
.established in Canada that in the elT^t wm“b? ZX&j1*.** °£ »6-: 
east they are looked upon as Cana- M Per cent of all the money appropri- 
dian institutions. Naturally the most * * uspd for general expenses,
of it has been attracted to Quebec, but naVmenf of lecturers, the
PI tfte.ept}rs .»*9;?50,eM;thç re*
has sent to the Domlnioh some *560,- °f "Publicity and' the g-eüeràl. expCndi- 

greatest soldier. . 0.00. has Men Invested In British Co- ture of Mr- pfhchot on his absurd
Speaking on the subject, Mr. T. P. lümbla real estate. The Pacific pro- Uu?Kst« n*aPre!Lde’i?.y of th«

O'Connor M.A.P. saysr . vlnce is more deeply indebted to Ger- S'The ^rs^efe TuÆîÆ'

is surslvTl^1 Haldane may say, it many however for' it is a remarkable thd" homeB ln the forest re
in the Brltish BmpTe. TTrd KlTeheTe? thing- that of 1the *16,500,000. the ag- g'°ni 
should find himself out of a job True sreBate of German Investments in
he is now sixty—Napoleon and. Wei- Canada' the comparatively enormous 10 A HHirO inifTI RU

wer,e ?0ly fort^al* when they sum of *2,000,000 has been placed ln li/llmlfl lr WH K YffiSh C°1Umb,a- Chiefly ‘" real es JLfftLIU

-At King Edward’s funeral, the tall tate* 1 .-
soldierly figure-of Lord. Kitchener, with The following tables will prove in- f|L 111011 1/AI I IT
his square, swarthy countenance, at- Cresting: ' •- v > llr filUH l/Aj | |J-

. tracted_ more notice than the • -eight ■ Investments in Canada ‘ A—1IIUII I flLUL

ln h s search for « Job,' has Foreign .............................' 7?’™'!??
considered an offer to organise the ............. 77,889’650
Chinese Aj-my? The very Idea adds ter- Total ............... jjggA,.
«rfou, h® Beril—a Population The details may be tabulatedthus*'
of four hundred millions, focussed for British (1905-1909)
ST^S, wChT°Uw^ CTuar^ansedBank...Share8

8 oPPreS8ed the terrible Taepfng British insurance compan- 
.Lord Kitchener, he L,,1?*’ investments .............

served his. apprenticeship—surveying Municipal bonds sold prt- .... _
“«Holy Land. How did the present „ lately ................................... 10,000 000 NEW YORK, Aug. îïf-fltîtiioiiS: the I’
chene?n|eft'reafb0^t? When Loçd Kit- }''dastria' Investments ... 22,500^0005 charge specially was smuggling info this I
The?e ,v=T “dla, two poets were opemj Ea"d and timber invesfs. 19,000600 country of a pearl necklace and ' gold

th '"Jceroyalty of IndiÇ •2f,a>ng ipVS?tments ........... 56,316,500 PUrse »nd a lace numtlette valued in
and there was the Mediterranean com- < anadian public flotations ! af *8,(rt)0. Mrs. I. Reynolds Adriinc* „r irehMee. Tdia o^Maltar-what ^ndon -........................ 481,061.836 Poughkeepsie. N.A.. 34 „1

»o?.Aotia.8X!& 4.cM;v'vat ,WW6M52 ls°fj

it’ h!^qf eTf0llpWe'd tllé impasse. Let 175 companies’ capital ip- According to a statement made at thn III " ; *
Ilf-chief'of AheTudia16 commanâer- v“‘f« J... *105,000,000 collector's office this evening jewels with ' V
of vleSim ,th* i2ai?n army to the poet.s$*'-B- £■ mills and timber 58,000,000 » total value of *115,000 were found nn Ind T nn,1, K Uld haVe been unusual, “ B C. .mines ... .................. 60,000,000 Mrs. Adrlance and selzed TTils on ,,^
ZT^iP- -fUmt>edrep'd,nmfn,ebseTna'TT 2°'000l00<> ST/tefCd"'aa TeTktcT ™

ot Lord iff» œUZ pSfPiàntsT:::':::;: ÏZZ K Doughtyi

«b.m“ SUtrrhoTUld8^rXachetr W ^

ïfssw^wBtasS» .......«rsjs>jswSr>“
585 -SSSKT-Sbridge from the post of 

• in-chief. There :

was

Eg

OF 1. m New Fall Goods Are Ar

riving Every Day 

Here

.
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1

\'ont.aiia Man Says Former 
•Fôrestèr • Had Plenty of 

Money for Expenditure on 
Forest Preservation

Famous Theological Contro1 

ersy Occupies Attention 

Methodist Conference B 

No Action is Taken

1 yh-

it

A
HERETICAL TEACHINGS 

IN METHODIST C0LLEG
lJt

. \ \
Chancellor Burwash Defeni 

His Colleague—Dr, S, Clei 

ver Leads Attack on Vi 

toria College Professor

I yVA

S*

V

aggregate about

Heretical teachings in Methodis 
colleges or what has become know 
as the Jackson controversy, cam 
up before the Methodist general cop 
ference Tuesday, and after a discus 
sion on a motion of Dr. Cleaver, o 
Toronto, which lasted for three houij 
it was decided to leave such matter 
to the procedure of the church. Thi 
décision was reached by a vote d 
126 to 84.

The following amendment

*

X Atrex-

Solid“KITCHENER, UNEMPLOYED." I; f
Will Lord Kitchener lye' the secretary 

' Of state for War in the next Conserva
tive cabinet? The question has beet* 

' ra‘ssd together with tondr^d-othera 
in an effort to find employment for 
Britain's

*v-

by Dr. A. D. Watson and secondei 
by the Rev. Dr. Sparling was car
ried:

"That whereas- the masters
And Other Furniture to Leather-The Sattstact^Tsort

on our third {Zr.^fheyZe cerÏÏinly bS^wk^attewt th°SC leat,her-uPholstered chairs 

;lnc[ ^lng built in a substantial way they’ll be “ I( ° g'Tg ?he,maxlmunr of comfort, 
our third floor and see the striking desfgns we are showing chairs f°r many years. Come up to 

- Fhair®y arm rockers, settees, etc. .. , *. • s bl^’ stronS. stylish Morris chairs arm
5^- ^. dbese furniture pieces ' • JLm ■ ■' -1 ’

yith best leathers. With o 
items m the "home.

Gome in and

I

con
tained in the résolution now present 
ed are in their nature such 
for the most careful and mature de 
liberation of those best fitted to ad 
judicate in such matters, and inas 
much as this general conference 
which is by constitution and 
a legislature rather than a court d 
trial, and cannot give that patien 
and calm deliberation to these mat 
ters which the 
truth and highest fellowship deman 
having provided legislation embody 
ing a method of procedure in case 
ioit supposed departure from th 
teaching of Methodism, which we be 
lieve will not tend to stifle the cando 
of our processors, yet will serve t 
keep in violate the integrity of ou 
Methodist doctrine and at the 
time hold firm the confidence of ou 
people, therefore:

Resolved that having provided ad 
equately for such case such as ar 
referred to in the resolution, thi 
General Conference reaffirms its al 
legiance to Christ as King and Sa 
vlour and God and its faithful ad 
herence to the Word of God whicl 
liveth and abideth forever; that ai 
in his Word God has spoken to u 
by His Son we acknowledge 
the infallible teacher as well 
vealer *of the things of God.”

The attack on the Rev. Dr. Georg 
mBu Jackson, Professor of the Englisl 
? Bible in Victoria University was lei 

by the Rev. Dr. S. Cleaver, of To 
ronto, who in connection with th 
discussion on the repofrt of the Edu 
cation committee moved the follow 
ng resolution, seconded by Mr. F. W 
Winter of Toronto:

4'Whereas it is regrettable tha 
during the past quadrennium in th< 
college teaching of our church orally 
and in publications there have beei 
set forth doctrines of an unsettling 
and injurious character, such as:

1. The early chapters of Genesis 
are no* history and they are not sci
ence; they contain no account o: 
the real beginnings either of tht 
earth itself, or of man and humai 
civilization upon it.

2. Christ assumed the Mosaic au
thorship of the Pentateuch and the 
Davidic authority of the 110th Psaln 
Modern Scholarship denies both.

8. A man may not do violence tc 
his intellectual conscience at the bid
ding of any authority however au
gust; and such an appeal can accom
plish nothing unless it be to dis
credit the authority itself.

4. On a question of moral dut) 
Jesus ls to be listened to on this 
matter (concerning the casting oui 
of devils) He is simply to be ig
nored.

Therefore, this Conference expresses 
its strong disapproval of this and al 
such teachings as has a tendency t< 
disparage the Deity and Infallibility 
of Christ, while here upon earth ; t< 
weaken the authority of Christ anc 
His Apostles, or to discredit thi 
Scriptures as a trustworthy révélai 
tion from God.”

Dr. Cleaver’s Attack

are showingwe

VJare
interests of gre

splendid showing*
arm chairs

. - Some folks prefér an Arm * 
Chair to either Rocker or 
Morris, and to those we 
commend this

see our
MORRIS chairs

bt "leather upholstered 
> Morris,., Chairs

ÿf ■
arm rockers

The Rocker 
the ideal chair for

SETTEES AND SUITES
In Settees we have 

luxurious styles, and 
suites many of unusual merit 
m design and quality.

If something in the settee 
line is desired, don’t fail to 

offerings, and if vou 
prefer to choose a suite to 
odd pieces, don't miss ours.

Poughkeepsie Lady Has Some § 
Awkward!,€ircumstances to'10

. W. PplaiAn t° N?w York Cus- 
toms Authorities

seems to bewe show 
splendid fange of styles^and 
prices. The most poptil 
chair made.
*°n‘e "classy” chairs in. this 
collectWy Prices start at—

a many_ ■ many, 
and those partial to this 
style of chair will find thé 
choosing of a suitable rocker 
easy if they make their selec
tion from this stock. Priced 
from—

m
,. ... excellent

showing of arm chairs in the 
leather upholstered sectipn 
Many styles and prices. 
Marked, from—

?12

ar '
You’ll -find

-r6b9?.,-

9,713.742 see our
$35

miaT , $12 him aill as re-

largest Display In Oie West
all J
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SEE. THE: THESE 
ON THE 
THIRD 

FLOOR
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1 VERY

NEWEST
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■
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DESIGN
I Total *279,075,000 rAIRSICKNESS NOWForeign :

[ruU and pr^ie S0P: ’ SZ

Canadian T„d&: 29MO''OW

road and other securi-

“sfr;: : H ; : a-iy-fc
Total — er_t0 th® P*ri|s of aviation. ,

,»Ærïï jSs'Sü.'tsssrss-s
a new-country, with atlvbeforc^R tJ?] fellow air men at the close of the 
Personality of most #who ar® ruMIm j meet °[ a «‘oient attack of air sick 
*ta denst!"!ea 18 marSKt with Energy whlçh. he experienced for the
ture COSql?enfce, ,ln their country’s fu- S'J®6 ^f,ste,rday" Ke was a quar- 
tpre. This,, spirit is tïki,birthright "of ïer a mile in the air On -thé first Ca°nad.Wi?t°1e cradles^e rSkS^; jaAof a 12-hllle flight when the at-

-rlSg,eaI<l.z*?nees3syTtPrS8h^

cSnSies Th/,8 .SS5S many other swung through the air. 
tohefiAn,^, liulld,nF which remains . ,?e knAw that hW life'depended on 
capital insureTtbe obtention to the attack, and, he-grip-•
capital of adequate return. ped the levers with every ou^ L

? 'T*™'”?hf™' dropping
earm „ht hoU3a"d feet Incline'to the 
earth at qn angle which only a dan- 
gerous emergency could justify He
CTowd"toren SUn? alon8 when the 
crowd in the enclosure of the race
track gathered around him but the 
a‘t>aek passed away after he had been 
on terra flrma for a few minutes.

: Cam- 
oommander- Here’s Something for Your Bedroom

h , , .A Four Poster” Bed of Unusually Stylish Design
“four-poster” we ar stiowm^onrike Way °'f 3 bed for your “best” bedroom, by all means see^BS

wav f Fï? Senumdy handsome bed in the tlolonial WÊÊ
’Sty'-hi? iftsigned.and M

M | have a,Costumer to match this, priced at $12. '
|raBPnSSi£HÉ|jËIÉÉÉIiâiaiHlMiii9iâH

TJ.1--X ,were two reasons :T.,8*' hls a®?;. and' secondly, his Royal 
status, -which made administration 
very difficult. A few years later the 
post of commander-in-chief—just the 
Pest for Lord Kitchener-was Itself 
abolished. Instead, we have. now the 
"sPeetm-general, whose business it is 

to see tha^ the army Is complete to the 
i last button. The first inspector-general was the Duke-of Connaught. Sel wha 
foltowed. The duke is, by universal consent, a good soldier. tho?oughfy 

sen °n his work. But then he suffers 
just aïs the Duke,pf Cambridge suffered’ 
from his royal states. An uSder-secre-' 
taiy cannot deal-with the brother of 
fhe ®?yereign as if he Were an ordin- 
ary officer. Another opening had to be 
found for thè Duke of Connaught 
Mediterranean command was quickly 
®vo!^ed from Mr. Haldanes fertile 
brato. The duke set forth, played at sol
h!art« f.°/ma te^ months- watched the 
L ats sa|lmg by, grew tired .of inter- 
fering in other men's, duties, resigned
and was created gdVernor-general of Canada! When Malta, thus* rendered 
vacant, was pressed upon Lord Kit efiener, alT sorts of inducements we^

spect All tile ImpertalJorcM^in0 the Though the Prairie harvest has hot
should oa0rr 0̂untSMbeyâatdanee'8e,T; he th6" g°°d « *“ some past years, 
one standard of ac^rem jt* n V Z Z T™ be “tt,e gToun< f»r 
Colonies so that all the scattered desPoPdency on Its account. The
meTomeXf”S‘ttm«ISof W°rk wUh Free PrèSS wel1 observes:
should have a .eat ™on 'he^defence a reSf,ts ‘A Western Can-
committee. No; Lord Kitchener^ would ^ be a aore disappointment to 

of It. He threw up The the knockers. A country that can 

eminent dldTqrfmhm exttoidthf T~' U”der th6 freakish climatic conditions
A^r letMn ZBt bave..; Prevailed .this ^siasOT, ;pro-
£frd kltnhJiL-be f81^ Th< whole of 4du«« o*er a hundred -miiHon itrashels
been spent in the "toTtîlt1 qiîite f ”*1.“*’ *" a K°°d" country io move

W“h”

command ihclreland; but would

-a year în the saddle!
„ ear take thfe lYfôpej^tot-generalshtn 
How could Lord Kitchener succeed Sir 
m»?*»FXencb’ hig subordtna^ ^of
meUade:r“"d Klteheheh has*1 nb“seat upon 

îhfa ^ im^oubtediv morp Jn all

^-4sP>Te>^LZshte^ -The 
world onfy knew ttolt*Lmd Kltchener

New w0Hrt= w,i.hDetn»8eN.v(rgM:othe* H
Atmosphere
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See These New Table

displayed on our second floor. To^ay is^he bS time W,ndo'v showmg, and don’t faille see so2 mo^ that ar2

, SWISS TAPESTRY
1R ’ Table . Covers are
lit - .s|1enatd,tloHf-prioed-styles, specially desir- 
||f ab|e for . bungalow.. They come in attractive 

patterns, and in Red and Green and Green 
and Red. combinations. These are Washable 
and a splendid Inexpensive 'table covet.

Just the-thing for lunch room, breakfast 
rrtoçu or bedroom.

The

covers—tapes-

i Speaking to his resolution Di 
Cleaver quoted extensively from th 
writings of Dr. Jackson, and fron 
those of men arrayed for and agains 
the Higher Criticism.-"'He stated tha 
Assyriologists had declared that then 
were no records extant to bear out tht 
Biblical story of the Deluge, but oij 
the other hand there were those among 
Theologians who asserted that 
records existed, 
which Dr. Jackson had sided with tht 
former wras one of the saddest fea
tures of his case. He (the speaker! 
would never relinquish his faith ii 
anything in the Bible until absoluti 
proof of untruthfulness was forthcom 
ing. It was very unfair, he stated, t< 
compel the young men of the churcl 
who were on the threshold of enterinj 
the ministry to pass through thes- 
colleges and to hear things not be 
lieved in the church and things whicl 
were not true. Some of the teach 
lngs which were being disseminate» 
in these colleges would never convinc- 
grown men or women, or indeed any 
one of experience. It was not righ 
that men who were unable to convinc 
their fellows were allowed to exercis- 
an Influence over young fellows, near 
ly all immature and inexperienced, an< 
poison their minds. This practic 
should cease. Otherwise the churcl 
was selling its birthright for a mes 
of pottage.

'

FRENCH VERDyRE'
ir.V’ü.i13 ?. rlch and very attractive pattern 
n a splendid quality French tapetiW iVs à 

table cover style you’ll like.
Size 1M x \V* yards at ..
Size 2x2 yards at.........
Size 2% x 2 yards at ...
Size 2x3 yards at ...

FRENCH TAPESTRY '
Here is something .handsome in a French 

5rienm?'Jfti,le C°ver' The Pattern is an
a v^rich'^audm 8rey gr°Und and makea

Size 2x2 yards àt.........
Size 2 x 214 yards at ...

Another line of French 
shown in y these, 
entai effects.
Size * x 2 yards at .
Size 2 x 214 yards at .. '
Size 214 x 3

SG.r.O
fts.oo

Grl-

. .$3.00 

. o sue
The haste wittapestry cloths 

.Quality Is very. fine. '
*7.50 
$8.50

AL^ WOOL SERGE COVERS
*7.50fo.ioWOOL TAPESTRY

These are rich and handsome table covers 
Wool tapestry—solid color centres with 

..Oriental borders, - and are reversible, giving 
°J* 1 ^e/eyerae ,slde an attractive all-over Ori
ental design. Splendid quality. *
Sise 2 x 2 M yards at . :.............. aa x
size 2 x a.varttoat.... ;.,. ;^ : : : : : : "ir’s,,
ormZar sti",le wkh Omental pattern and col- 
orings .at a lower price.
$ize 2x2 yards at.........
Size 2 x 2 % yards at ....

• nv ••••..
“• •i' »V •

FRINGED COVERS

|gPI§SSÈB=-s
SiQtfi2ers2ma^mtî. ..........»1.S5 PERSIAN DESIGNS
gold. n and g0,d or ollve and Very attractive Persian designs on a splen-

__ did quality French tapestry. A stylish table 
■ 'fo.io cover. %

• - ._ >■ ••^5.00 Size 1% x 1% yards at

„ o.. o,„„„ Af1 Table Covers From 50c Each
and Tile values, for we have them priced from" eahh, 0ttered' Y"»’» «ke the,

Here is something nice for those who are 
partial to solid color effects. These are ex
cellent- quality and very stylish in appear
ance. In either dark green or crimson.
Size 2x2 yards at...........
Size 2 x 2Vz yards at ....
Size 2 x 3 yards# at...........

Gale on Gulf of Moxico
A1oLerXa8t»eAU*Gui^

usually Zt approach11",Î
l1',*™’ <®è summer residents of 

laiptin beach were brought to: the] 
n.&lnland late this evening for safety.

yards at .
in

... 4.50 

... 5.50 
... 0.50O green

Size 2x2 yards at.............
Size 2 x 214 yards at...........* " '

« FIDE HEJIO OF MR $3.50Mm^Toilet
^A^ncuss

m

A most valuable possession in 
social aha à business sense, Be 
cause nothing adds more to the ^ 

X ap^runcej* Df
™ man.

be-
tre^itions. 
even moretil

Xwoman or q- And you’ll also be delighted with the price range
*ii

Bq#ès; flair Tonic |
Promotes -great growth of hair 
by removing and preventing 

I vf”dru,!r' 11 18 cooling-and m- 
I vigoratlng ..with a. dellghUul
P STX ® At. thi.'Atore-

■ The West’s Greatest Furniture House jj In seconding the motion Mr. F. XV 
' Winter, of Toronto, stated he wa;

firmly opposed to the Higher Criti 
, cism. He was overwhelmed with as 

i tonlshment to think of mere men pre V Burning to set their knowledge agains 
I the word of Jesus Christ. In mission 
l Siry work such teachings must hav 
Ê the most detrimental effect. Thes 
m higher critics one day thought on. 
9 thing, the next day another, and 01 
I Bo day did they agree. A misama o 
■ doubt and contradiction was all the: 
I had to offer after robbing the Bibli 
r of its character as the Word of God.

At this point the general superin 
tendent, Dr. Carman, suggested that 
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against Dr. Jackson and hie teach- as far as possible to the war pre- 
Mherïde fT°hlh°Ulhi?* 0n **** pa,raUàn* WM passed. The resolution

hers of the conference had already 
made up their minds how to vote, and 
there would be no use prolonging the 
controversy.

It was decided that the Rev. Dr. N.
S. Burwash, chancellor of the univer
sity In which Dr. Jackson holds a pro
fessorship, and Mr. N. W. Rowell, K.
C. of Toronto, should he heard: Dr.
Watson’s amendment to the 
was moved at this point 

A Vital lesye
With the utmost deliberation char

acterised by logical reasoning Chan
cellor Burwash defended hla collea
gue. The outcome of the controversy 
he considered of the utmost impor
tance as affecting the future of the 
church. The principles of liberty of 
conscience and liberty of thought were 
the outstanding features, not only in 
Mr. Wesley's teachings, but also In 
Methodism. These - principles 
based on clearly defined, funds 
positions In their standards of doc
trine. The departure from thebe prin
ciples had led to the lighting of the 
fires at Smithfield. One principle of 
Protestantism, above. all others, „ to 
Which Wesley adhered, was that of the 
fundamental principle of liberty of 
conscience. The Deity of Christ and 
the authority of the Word of God 
were fundamental doctrines from 
which the church could pot depart,,
"So far as the Faculty of Victoria Col
lege Is concerned,” said thé speaker,
“there is not a man there who does 
not believe, and who does not- tpach,
In as strong a way as the mover of 
this resolution, or any other man on 
the floor of this conference, these two 
fundamental and essential doctrines 
with all his heart.”

Continuing he pointed out that no 
church dealt with allegations of 
heresy In a fairer way than their own 
and the conference was the place 
where such a matter should be dealt 
With in. calmness and deliberation. Dr.
Watson’s amendment summed up the 
position which the conference should 
take. As chemists differed in their 
alysis so higher critics differed In 
their theories on any and all scientif
ic questions. Higher criticism was 
taught In none of the Methodist col
leges as a principle, but at the same 
time there were things which it had 
brought to light which had received 
the sanction of a great majority In 
Christendom. On the other hand 
theories had emanated from Germany 
which were hardly worth considera
tion These German theories were at
tributed in large measure to the fact 
that no student could secure his degree 
as doctor of philosophy without hav
ing been the author of a thesis which 
advanced some new discovery. Was 
there any teaching In the Methodist 
colleges of the Dominion which in
terfered in any way with the belief In 
the Deity of Christ, or with the 
thority of the Word of God 
standards of the church defined these 
doctrines? The practice of taking 
single sentences out of Dr. Jackson’s 
book and using them against the pro-* 
feasor was to be deplored. The con
ference would be doing a very foolish 
thing by settling this matter by vote.

Mr. N. W. Rowell, K.C., in uphold
ing the stand taken by Chancellor 
Burwash said there was nothing more 
radical In the writings of Dr. Jackson 
than In the ’’Notes’’ of Wesley. Dr.
Cleaver’s deductions he considered 
were not logical, and unwarranted by 
a perusal of Dr. 'Jackson’s book. In 
some details undoubtedly Dr. Jackson 
differed from men like Luther, \yes- 
ley, Marcus Dodds âûd James Orr, but 
on the whole he was more conserva
tive. He was thoroughly in accord 
with these men on anything concern
ing the fundamental principles of 
Christianity. Methodièm in these 
days stood for liberty of thought In 
the light of this any reactionary meas
ure would savor of the Middle Ages.

Dr. Cleaver was afforded an oppor
tunity of repjlying to the speakers 
who had championed Dr. Jackson’s 
cause and In the course of a brief 
address said that where Christ was 
discredited and His Book disparaged 
it was impossible tb carry on any mis
sionary or evangelical work.

A brief discussion ensued on Dr.
Watson’s amendment The Rev. Dr.
J. C. Antcliff proposing that the words 
“and infallible teacher’’ should be ad
ded to the attributes which were as
signed to the Deity. The mover and 
seconder of the resolution saw no ob
jections, but other delegates demur
red on the grounds that it was neces
sary to understand how these wprds 
would affect the cti.se in point. The 
Chair ruled that the words .could not 
be added as It had already ordered the 
vote to be taken.

The vote on the amendment result
ed as follows: For 125 against 84.

The amendment as adopted at first 
did not contain the qoncluding sen
tence which was subsequently moved 
as an addition >y Mr. N. W. Rowell,
K. C. The Rev. Dr; Antcliff in sec
onding this resolution said that he did 
so to save the conference from hav
ing it go abroad that it voted against 
the infallibity of Christ. The motion 
for the reçonsideration and amend- 
merit of Dr. Watson’s resolution, was 
carried by an almost unanimous vote»

Department of Finance

DISCUSSION ON 
JACKSON CASE

contained an arrangement tor tbe Bet
ting aside of the Sunday before the 
24th of May each year for thepreaqh- 
lng of peace sermons. Ip the various 
Methodist church* of. the

In view of the fact that Canada Is 
becoming a military and naval nation 
It was dtgided to form an army and 
navy board which" will deal with mat
ters connected. with those depart
ments.

The m
and probationers was 'decided upon aa 
follows: Ordained married men in 
the East—not less than WOO per an
num; unmarried men, *700: proba
tioners, *500; -ordained married men 
In the West, *1,000; unmarried, **00; 
probationer*, *600. In connection with 
these salary recommendations, which 
were adopted, a strong complaint was 
raised against the discrimination be
tween married and single ministers. 
It being pointed out that the expenses 
of the latter were .very often just as 
high- as those of married ministers. 
One delegate stated that In many in
stances single ministers had to keep 
either their sisters or their mothers, 
'and 'that this reason prevented them 
from being married. Another delegate 
pointed out that the extra salary often 
Induced ministers to rush Into the 
married state with undue deliberation.

Reserve lay delegates to the Ecum- 
. entcal Congress to. be' held in Toronto 
next year were appointed as follows: 
Dr. Sweet,. Dr. Inch, Hon. G. A Cox, 
and Mr. G. F, Johnston.

The conference anticipates conclud
ing its labors tonight, but. a consider
able number of reports from commit
tees have yet to be heard; A large 
number of the delegates are returning 
to their homes, and the personnel of 
the gathering has" already dwindled to 
lees than 200 members.
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Famous Theological Controv
ersy Occupies Attention of 
Methodist Conferenee But 
No Action is Taken .'

motion
salaries of ministersum

Display of New 
Fall Coats 
and Costumes

HERETICAL TEACHINGS 
IN METHODIST COLLEGES were

entai

Chancellor Burwash Defends 
His Colleague—Dr, S, Clea
ver Leads Attack on Vic
toria College Professor

Heretical teachings in Methodist 
colleges or what has become known 
as the Jackson controversy, 
up before the Methodist general 
lerence Tuesday, and after a discus
sion on a motion of Dr. Cleaver, of 
Toronto, which lasted for three hours 
it was decided to leave such matters 
to the procedure of the church. This 
decision was reached by a vote of 
126 to 84.

The following amendment moved 
by Dr. A. D. Watson and seconded 
by the Rev, Dr. Sparling: was
ried:

"That whereas, the matters con
tained in the résolution now present
ed are In their nature such as call 
for the most careful and mature de
liberation of those best fitted to ad
judicate in such matters, and Inas
much as this general conference, 
which is by constitution and usage 
a legislature rather than a court of 
trial, and cannot give that patient 
and calm deliberation to these mat
ters which the Interests of great 
truth and highest fellowship demand 
having provided legislation, embody
ing a method of procedure in cases 
.oit supposed departure from the 
teaching of Methodism, which we be
lieve will not tend to stifle the candor 
of our professors, yet will serve to 
keep In violate the Integrity of our 
Methodist doctrine and at the 
time hold firm the confidence of our 
people, therefore:

Resolved that having provided ad
equately for such case such as are 
referred to In the resolution, this 
General Conference reaffirms its al
legiance to Christ as King and Sa
viour and God and its faithful ad
herence to the Word of God which 
liveth and abldeth forever ; that as 
in his Word God has spoken to us 
by His Son we acknowledge 
the Infallible teacher as well 
vealer lof the things of God.”

The attack on the Rev. Dr. George 
R. Jackson, Professor of the English 
Bible In Victoria University was led 
by the Rev. Dr. S. Cleaver, of To
ronto, who in connection with the 
discussion on the repolt of the Edu
cation committee moved the ' follow- 
ng resolution, seconded by Mr. F. W. 
Winter of Toronto :

"Whereas It is regrettable that 
during the past. quadrCnnlum in the 
college teaching of our church orally 
and in publications there have been 
set forth doctrines of an unsettling 
and injurious character, such as:

1. The early chapters of Genesis 
are not history and they are not sci
ence; they contain no account of 
the real beginnings either of the 
earth itself, or of man and human 
civilization upon it. i

2. Christ assumed the Mosaic au
thorship of the Pentateuch and the 
Davidlc authority of the 110th Psalm 
Modern Scholarship denies both.

3. A man may not do violence to 
his intellectual conscience at the bid
ding of any authority however au
gust; and such an appeal can accom
plish nothing unless It be to dis
credit the authority Itself.

4. On a question of moral duty 
Jesus Is to be listened to on this 
matter (concerning the casting out 
of devils) He Is simply to be Sg- 
nored.

Therefore, this Conference expresses 
its strong disapproval of this and all 
such teachings ar has a tendency to 
disparage the Deity and Infallibility 
of Christ, while here upon earth; to 
weaken the authority of Christ and 
His Apostles, or to discredit the 
Scriptures as a trustworthy revela
tion from God."

Dr. Cleaver's Attack
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Mysterious Attack on a New 
York Broker by Two Young 
Women—Their Victim in a 
Serious Condition
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Latest Ideas In High 
class exclusive Millinery.

Dent’s Gloves.
Morley'e Hosiery.
Dr. Delmel'e Linen Mesh 

Underwear.

NEW YORK, August 29.—The police 
are searching today for two young 
women who attacked Michael Plunkett, 
a broker, as he eat on the porch of his 
uptown home »t midnight last night. 
Armed with umbrellas, the pair beat 
their victim until he was unconscious, 
while one of their umbrellas gouged 
out one of his eyes.

The attack was witnessed By several 
persons from a distance of a few hun
dred feet, but none of the spectators 
seemed to realize how serious were 
the wounds being Inflicted on the pros
trate man, and the two young women 
vanished Into a nearby entrance of 
Central Park without anyone inter
fering.

Plunkett was hurried to a hospital, 
where he recovered consciousness and 
anpwered questions which the police 
put to him. He asserted stoutly that 
he could not understand the attack, 
and said that he had never seen the 
young women before, 
la serious.
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BRAVE ENGINEER
Seriously .Injured While Sticking to 

Hie Poet in Order, to Save 
Passengers A

PITTSBURG. Pa., Aug.. 29—Engineer 
Israel L. Brandt’s nerve saved train No. 
8 of the Fort Wayne division of the 
Pennsylvania railway, with its load of 
sleeping passengers, from a wreck In 
the Union station yesterday. A cap 
on the pipe directly above the throttle 
blew off, letting loose volumes of hot 
steam. The fireman jumped 
caped with slight Injuries, but Brandt 
stuck to his post with blistering hands 
and face until he had brought the train 
to a standstill. By this time he 
nearly unconscious, and xfell from the 
cab window, when the train stopped. 
His arm was broken In the fall, and he 
was found to be scalded. At the hos
pital It was said he was in no danger, - 
and Brandt added: "There la nothing 
to make a fuss about,"
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Fine Oporto Port, our leader, per bottle ...... $1.00
Old Canadian Rye, Imp. quart .................. . $1.00
Old Canadian Rye, ord. quart ^. .65^
Mitchell’s Famous Irish, Imp. quart................ $1.25
Mitchell’s Heathçrdew Scotch, Imp. quart . .$1,25
Seagram’s N. 83, bottle....................... .
Walker’s Canadian Club, bottle............
G. & W. Special, per bottle........................
Johnny Walker’s Extra Special, per bottle

H

idow Record High Flight
HAVRE, France, Aug. 29.—Leon 

Moran, the French aviator, today 
broke the world's record at the avia
tion meet now In progress In this 
city. His monoplane attained a height 
of 6,889 feet.
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Speaking to his resolution Dr.
Cleaver quoted extensively from the 
writings of Dr. Jackson, and from 
those of men arrayed for and against 
the Higher Crlticism^He stated that The conference decided yesterday to 
Assyriologists had declared that there establish a department of finance with 
were no records extant to bear out the Mr. T. R. Parker as secretary. Mr. 
Biblical story of the Deluge, but on Parker has already initiated a schetne 
the other hand there were those among church financing, which is meeting 
Theologians who asserted that such with considerable success. The general 
records existed. The haste with conference special committee will ar- 
which Dr. Jackson had sided with the ran£e the salary to be paid Mr. Parker 
former was 'one of the saddest fea- as we^ as other details connected with 
tures of his case.- He (the speaker) lfiU new department, 
would never relinquish his faith in Appreciation of the work being car- 
anything in the Bible until absolute ried on by the Christian Stewardship 
proof of untruthfulness was forthcom- movement was expressed by the dele- 
ing. It was very unfair, he stated, to sates. This movement is in charge of 
compel the young men of the church the Rev. R. W. Woodsworth, and In 
who were on the threshold of entering connection with it a quarterly maga- 
the ministry to pass through these zin® culled “The Christian S' 
colleges and to hear things not be- ls published, 
lieved in the church and things which *nade that the missionary and other 
were not true. Some of the teach- general departments should contribute 
ings which were being disseminated t(y this propaganda in view of the fact 
in these colleges would never convince that every department was benefitted 
grown men or women, or indeed any- by its work.
one of experience. It was not right was decided that the general sup- 
that men who were unable to convince erintendents should enter on their 
their fellows were allowed to exercise duties forthwith. The Rev. Dr. Chown 
an influence over young fellows, near- continue to take charge of the
ly all immature and inexperienced, and temperance and moral icf«rm depart- 
poison their minds. This practice ment until such time as the Rev. Dr. 
should cease. Otherwise the church T- Moore can be relieved of his 
was selling its birthright for a mess as secretary of the Lotfd’s

M of pottage. Day Alliance movement.
X In seconding the motion Mr. F. W. Recommendations of the committee 

Winter, of Toronto, stated he was ?n salaries have been adopted às fol- 
firmly opposed to the Higher Critl- Iow8: General superintendents $8,000 
cism. He was overwhelmed with as- per annum ea^h with a residential al- 

V tonishment to think of mere men pre- iQWance °* home missionary
\ suming to set their knowledge against secretary, $2,800; foreign missionary 
1 the word of Jesus Christ. ' In mission: secretary, 82,300; secretary of educa- 
I ary work such teachings muét have th?lf*?Uar<î!an;f the most detrimental effect These■-$2.806; editor of the Sunuday school

papers, $2,300; senior superintendent 
of missions, $2,000; secretary 
day schools and Epworth 
$2,000; and secretary of 
People’s mqtéïhent, $2,000. .,

A resolution deprecating the/keep
ing of gigantic armaments by, thl 
various first-class powers end invok
ing the Hague tribunal to put an end,

♦I
Mob Seeks Negro

MEMPHIS, Tenn., Aug. 29.—A tele
gram from Amery, Mississippi, at 
midnight, reports a mob forming with 
the intention of storming the county 
jail at that place and lynching a negro 
charged with attempted assault 
young white woman.
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On and after'October i, 1910, the price of Barclay 
Perkin’s Famous London Brown Stout will advance 
to—

PINTS, per dozen ,
NIPS, per dozen ....

on a

Struck by Horseshoe.
W YORK, Aug. 29—Miss Milll- 

-cent Sanders is under the care of a 
surgeon at her Jersey City home today 
as the result of a remarkable blow 
from a horseshoe. A fire engine rat
tled down the avenue in front of her 
house last night, and she rushed to a 
second story to see it go by. As it 
passed one of the horses with a 
mighty kick sent a hind shoe spinning 
through the- air through the window. 
It struck Miss Sanders on the fore
head, leaving a four inch wound. She 
will recover.
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Chinese Contraband Goods.

NELSON. B. C.. Aug. 29.—An Im
portant seizure of opium and Chinese 
spirits has been made by the Rossland 
customs' officers. In a consignment of 
merchandise addressed to the Chinese 
firm of Tai No Long were found scores 
of pounds of opium, hundreds of 
pounds Of Chinese tobacco and a large 
quantity of Chinese whisky. The Im
portation of opium is forbidden and 
the duty on tobacco Is 66 per cent per 
pound. The Chinaman present at the 
examination of the cases decamped 
When the customs officials Insisted on 
the opening of the box in which the 
first contraband was found. He was 
later apprehended, as also the " other 
members of the firm. They were sub
sequently released- on ball of three 
thousand dollars e$éb.

A money by-lpw Is shortly to be 
presented to the ratepayers of Kaelo 
for the purpose of carrying forward 
various improvements. The viaduct 
on A avenue Is to be re-bullt and the 

to De considerably

Fort and Broad Streets
Choice Elberta Peaches, per crate ..... ...........
Splendid Crawford Peaches, per crate . ...........
Genuine English Damson Plums, per basket . v ... 
Ripe Plums, per basket, 25c and ............ .
Fine Grapes, per lb...........................................

{........$1.15
.....$1.15

• • v‘t t 35c
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} Oarjobby AgainSPECIAL THIS WEEK
Ogilvie’s “Mount Royal,” an unrivalled,-,«good Flour,

per sack ..................................... -,..........................$1.65
Ogilvie’s Rolled Oats, per 81b. sack
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25c
higher critics one day thought one 
thing, the next day another, and on 
no day did they agree. A misama of 
doubt and contradiction was all they 
had to offer after robbing the Bible 
of its character as the Word of God.

At this point the general, auperin- 
lendent. Dr. Carman, suggested that 
« two speakers had been heard

tn-
ies.

DIX! H. ROSS A CO,the B. 0. SADDLERY CO. LID
see Ttni armavr.

5)ht Independent Grocers 1317 Government St.
Liquor Department Phone 1*90.
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REFORM,1 *•” ti
SUITSI

Of Refinementas

■
a-

We have Suits modelled to suit the taste 
of the man that desires refiuenjent in his 
clothes; * ^ ,

. Suits with dignity and character in every 
detail. All “freak” and glaring features 
avoided.

Clothes for Gentlemen.
Fabrics in nea^ mixtures and colorings of 

Greys, Oxfords and Olives.
Every pattern a model of good taste.
Our long experience in clothes service 

guarantees a perfect fit in every instance.
We can please the man who knows that 

quality, is the true test of-clothes value.

. *

Suits $15, $20, $25 to $35.
/

ALLEN & CO.

FIT-REFORM WARDROBE
1201 Government Street Victoria
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MAKES FIVE SPEECHES 
IN COURSE OF D

Sharply Criticizes Judgme 
of United States Supre 
Court—Speaks of Obser 
tiens on Trip Abroad

DENVER, Aug. 29.—Judgments of 
supreme courts were sharply critic! 
by ^Theodore Roosevelt 
drees. The ex-president cited two 
cislons by the supreme court which he] 
dared were contrary to the principles 
democracy, and he said emphatic^ 
that If these decisions indicated a pej 
anent attitude of the court, the en] 
American system of popular governnJ 
would be destroyed.

Colonel Roosevelt's speech before 
legislature was one of five which he 
livered In Denver today. Everywhere] 
went he was greeted by cheering mu] 
tudes who blocked the streets, interfe] 
With 'traffic and packed to suffocat] 
the various buildings in which he spd 
The Auditorium, in which he dellvd 
his speech on conservation, holds l&J 
people/ and yet it was large enough^ 
seat only a part of the crowd wh 
clamored^ for admittance, 
outside the building were crowded w 
other thousands who sought in vain 
gain admission.

“I feel just as if I would like to s 
here for good," Colonel Roosevelt si 
after he had made three of his speed: 
He added that he was taken utterly 
surprise by the" size of the crowds v 
turned out to greet him. From 
moment he arrived here until he w« 
to bed Colonel Roosevelt was kept 
the move. In addition to his speech 
the Auditorium, under the auspices 
the National Livestock association s 
his speech before the legislature, he .1 
dressed the Spanish war veterans, w 
are holding their national encampmi 
here. He spoke to the Livestock asso 
ation at a banquet this evening, a 
talked to the Denver press club and 1 
Colorado Sheriffs' association.

The chamber of the house at the Ci 
ital was filled with 
'cheered him so frequently that he 
-difficulty in proceeding with his spe 
On thè Wall *béh1nd the 'Colonel wa 
'l&rg<F picture of President Taft, dra 
with "the national colors. In additioi 
his rtmarks concerning the 
court of the United States, 
Roobevelt denounced dishonest leg 
latore and demagogues. He scored n 
of wealth who gain their riches at 
expense of the people, attacked untru 
fUIness in newspapers and magazii 
and praised the periodicals and net 
papers which came out boldly with 1 
truth.

Governor Sharfoth and Mayor Sp< 
occupied seats near the Colonel, * 
was presented to the legislature 
President Fitzgerald of the state sens 
The Colonel faced a legislature that v 
democratic in both branches, 
ber. of the house being

He was presented by the president 
the senate as a "typical westerner." 1 
minding his audience that he had bi 
a member of the New York legislati 
years ago, the Colonel assured the leg 
lators that he knew of the hard work 
fore them and the temptation to wh 
they ,were exposed.

today in an

a crowd wh

Colo;

one me]
a woman.

America’s Big Task.”
Tonight Mr. Roosevelt delivered 

formal speech, which was as follows:
**I have just come back from 

interesting trip in the old 
spent a year on a comparative hoik 
in- Africa and a quarter of a year 
fairly vigorous work in Europe, dur 
much of which time It seemed the k 
purpose of my hosts to give me exac 
the same kind of experience in point 
vigor which I am having today. Thoi 
P came back with my feeling 
friendliness for foreign people, yet I < 
wiUi sincerity say that with all < 
faults, and with all our shortcomin 
and I know them well, there is not a 
other spot on the fact of the earth wh 
life is so supremely worth living, wh- 
the chance which the average man has 
so good as in this country of ou 
There are any amount of things whl 
need to be improved, and yet I think 
is perfectly possible to combine a fi 
knowledge of the evils which exist n 
only with a determination. to cut o
those evils but with a full realization 
our great advantages.

"Two things struck me while I w 
abroad. The first 
average
America stood as the name which sÿ: 
bolized hope. The second thing v 
that almost every person I met on t 
other side and talked with to any < 
tent, would ask me anxiously ab< 
some feature of business or politi 
corruption in America. Every react* 
ary opponent of free institutions, hai 
with sardonic laughter every insta 
of corruption as a proof that our v 
for a democratic government 
empty dream.

"We should realize that 
only the custodians of the 
of our children, but in a sense of 
whole world.

"Shame, triple shame, be ours ii 
spoil the world's dream of the p 
billty of a popular government 
continental scale, 
women of Colorado to go back to 
hbpie» With the purpose to fight 
honesty in both business and pol 
not only for our own sakes, and fo 
sakes of our children, who ougt 
Inherit the land, but for the sal 
the people of the world, who stan< 
watch the experiment 
making in the republic of the wesi 
that their hopes shall not be dim

was that to t 
life was haiman whose

I ask you, men
<!

which w

A Strenuous Day.
Pandemonium was let loose 

Col. : Roosevelt first appeared In L 
this; morning» As soon as he le 
special train which brought him 
Cheyenne he passed through the s 
of. Denver In a parade headed b?

liery and infantry froir»
Altar a brief rest he went to

cy& *
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Friday, September 2, 1915.

Former President Ruts in Bu 
Day af Capital of State 
Heartily Acclaimed by Mi 
titudes in Denver Streets

m ■WÊmmm '■ ‘ T" WSr 9■

"6 THE VICTORIA COLONISTAt Friday, September 2, 1910,

SEND MESSAGE ^we rejoice là the confidence we feel

v TO HIS MAESTY ppSiSI
the knowledge -that year Majesty 
nab a personal acquaintance with all 
parte d the vast British Empire In
cluding the spacious Dominion and 
the ancient colony which we Inhabit 
and the beautiful city In which we 
are assembled.

"We pray that your Majesty may 
enjoy a long, and Illustrious reign 
with happiness In your home, pros
perity in your Empire, and peace 
among the nattons of the-world.

' XVe again aseure your Majesty of 
the loyal allegiance to your person 
and throne of Ourselves and of the 
Methodists of the Dominion of Can
ada and of our earnest and prayerful 
desire to do all in our power towards 
the upbuilding of a righteous and 
God fearing nation in the northern 
halt of tljls continent as an Integral 
part of a great and united British 
empire.

meéiâge which was a, portion 
of the report of the committee on 
civil rights and privileges was heard 
by the conference standing, and on 
the conclusion of its reading the en
tire audiende sang "God Save the 
King."

3,000 Years Ago T6e Û EsESE-B.E’S::
Egyptians Cufecl .æùrütiSRàSSS Disease Withfruit gjggSiS W* BfiSSsSs

■ ' • l ^adret,0,“ °f4b® ®hureb *m ^ "Cdr^‘fl^t°ten?,ei^

A sharp debate came unnn the r. b®*n ?*ad* 0,1 the property, which Is 
latiphshtp of the laymen"? assoclîtfqn "eC,ur? “ for the =hurch-
t0 anritfal conference. The recom- th^me*ntlm.°L rY °î?®* peraone ln 
men dation : whs that the proceeding* 5*lemeantlme. «before the rest of the of the“aT,^*tlon sh^uîd üreportS -topping and buy-
end where- necessary matters needing
discussion could be referred to special i® adjournment it was moved 
committees and through this agency ona®£ that G1®. thanks of the
brought before the, conference. E2P**2“*®* be tendered to Mr. and

A memorial from the Women's Mis- ^ .J15 sPrncer for the reception 
slonary Society Mnd the Nova Scotia which they tendered the delegates at 
conference asked that Women should ther bia*itiful residence on the after- 
be given equality with men in church nooa ot '''•day. August 19th.
«torts and that "laymen"- should be Sociological Report
would meart'that "womeTmirat ettlS ,„Jhe c0">Pjete report of the Commit- 
annual or generaV ronference Some ^. «"^Sociological Questions, which 
of the delegates held that this memor- fStnS” fo»ows-y adopted by the con- 
lal brought up an Important const!- _
tutional question and should not be tions ha!^!™ . Sociological Ques- 
dlscussfid so late In-the session. Dr SSL?!*.®.£o submit the following 
A. D. Watson ot Toronto said that the hwSSS,. -he result of their de- 
conference was pot. responsible for del- upi)n ‘he various matters
egates absenting themselves and the Sr'S, hhave b.®«" broueht before them, 
fact of their absence should not pre- !” Î5? hop® that they have been 
Judlce the decision of those who were lï l,5ï.jPf®t ,n some degree the left. Mr. Just!* Maclaren considered ,Chrlet 
H "unwise to take up this question ln le™'
22 or the^=hu,ch union negotta- 7,!th b,eae“re to® very great
«one. Acquiescence or otherwise ln 86 which the church of the collegian 
S?"”ac}1°n with the taking up of the our. °W" country and abroad have 

1 .7as -y,otad upon, the vote mad® of the report on Sociological 
mat&t w.*5 agâ,Pf and 34 for. The questions adopted by the last General 
matter was .accordingly dropped. Conference, ten thousand copies hav-

Closing Proceedings. Î5* bee- called for, and distributed.
With prayer led by the Rev. Dr. ^ teafflrm ln substance that

Carman, the venerable head of the ni^ f po-lt,on occupied by
u^Ch;,.the General Conference of the wïbhf„ï °n.^e8e questions.
Methodllst ohureh of Canada, which th^ ' tb® M—ter has Intended 
has been In session at the Metropoll- nrif»,-! J,du8t,r1^1' commercial. and 
ten church for the last' two" weeks , caI a|folrs, ln laws and social ree- roncluded its labor, aid adjoUmed "la °n8 a"d In the spirit Sf all o5r 

W.th ™ eLeVje? °'cloclt IMt night. othe* the principles
aïy hehdshaklnga going all ?L h tiQ6!den B“le,and the Sermon on

ssMMtaEsrss sriSàpSBrï&ê xs&Bg Ss£EïÂt

:ifpîar,s;ssssi-msmstBSS

asking for such legislation. Mr. H. H. having been co-workers In such a ot Qod upon earth. ■ Kingdom
Miller, M. P., on behalf of the moral gathering for the last fortnight the We wish again to emnhasire ,h«
torcea of the country introduced a del«ateseeb»rgted and today most of tliaV these high and "fifty principle,1
bill aiming to give effect to the senti- ,tbe,m. wbÇ hâve not, already left for which -many regard as tm‘nn«e7h»„r
ment of the people on this issue. It is ‘heir homre will depwt, application, are founded upon the nec
greatly to-be regretted that owing to * tlme adjournment there e»»ary and fundamèntal relatEm.
the opposition ot the Mlnlater'oWua- ^ auditorium ba,e»atea 1° ”en' 'Ve ”»t one to another,'for re
tice the bill failed to secure a major- entire)v ^ * «?a^er^e^ a*je jaembers one of another" all win

Government to put tty in the house, and a compromise well filled who,had admlt to b.e a sound principle "but this„ . , , exhibition of prise bm was accepted, which wh»e rediic! ^oncludtog se»”loh °f !be n°:ITrt.nkere,hlp of me" In .con™!
fighting pictures in Canada was un- ing and restricting the evtis of the eveninr £!!« ^hrdu5h athe ***■ ls ba*ie of many other duties

room licenses wa, also 5nZÎ,lm«R2iJ d_.ty ot the hour la to maintain an f?r the night boat which win convey factor in theJJ 5y constitute one
carried unanimously agitation and Inslat that professional g6» ™ the first pwt ot their journey and^thT Mterorl^ ^0 ^!'! w^lth.

It has been decided to annolnt an ga™ba°K °» race tracks be prohibit- *o «heir various and scattered homes, and the Dredomt£î„? 2 brotherilness
assistant edftor for the Guardlln the eQ by ,act of P^llament at the earnest a“h w» 1»e?haTtheT J!?ur yeara Mmmutit?”s «££1 J°,”e!ly,of, the
official organ ot the church the new P°8a*ble date. The department Is a S»tbyr!ng Will come together which guard the SnsîlSa B,^be r laws,appointee to be stationed ' at som^ «««by instructed to keep the issue îfnùo’d lüLtfm ®h that tlmf com«^ %rlrernfm anj nosrôsMnn n, iî
point In the West. This appoint- al*Ye both tn government and parlia- the pws'onnll^f itome^Lr?6”^8 “ constitute the° mher f^tor * ‘tL’

Sfmee:e~general superintendent. uadrennfum more them ever and Tabor in htsvtnererd” and have Portence ls to -i™* o Prevent the growtfi In less and unfaithful workman as well
It was decided that the rules of awaken the conscience of Christian done our beet In Hie^r anâ ™ In making land of thpse unjust social as the Idle capitalist is a-tax upon all

procedure ln the church should follow states to the enormity of this curse God. The tlme ha^owcoi^VhM wi regulations. wfS'no rüf -?!?1 SuraT fPFS ‘° rf3rett“b,e a Honest God [earing men add to the
those of the dominion House .of Coni- a^in»t clvil*ed society aâd against a adjourn." , me when we rewards of -indWdnal lir^, , dUCê ‘A® Ttoe oldgr. communities, value of all kinds of property. They are
mons except inasmuch as changeà in and haye brought Into the The motion wai Put. by one if the whlch would m&n A PSlnî we^are o«s?ld^y J”3103,11”!- ,tbat the conservator of wealth, salt of the
this procedure have already been ,'^b<>le- URht of exposure the equally delegates ln the auorénceAnd duly sec- Incentive to effort ftdr 0t time In 8 transition earth and the hope of the world,
made fiy the church. ' Infamous and diabolical methods-cm- ended, and wtth theislhgtng of a hymn fhe-Wwaeds 0findlvldua7^.Wnre ,*lî?w standards ^t?ry" ,°u? very We occupy common ground with
r,^r.ea°,U!i!>n amfnatink from the Ployed oh Its behalf. Against ' this and the concluding prayer by Dr. Car“ comfc iwi great that the bî‘ wrdiig' in eeonomT'^LJ^i.i 8114 and other social reformers In our positionat» ■eeassrsisssSàsman the ^ “fi ^^ iJsssïïtoL <»»- *51œ a- ^ young nw,hood

In connection with hts book steward fn '°Î»,«W offe9ders. terrace was not productive of much which h«.tbe g<2°5 ?{ .tbe community. ’î®* a0 imperative aa now. 8 Anything" which tends to inlure the
ship of the Centra, Distrait.8'6™"1 £r Ut" WM taken bp raramphra ra ^om,^ W®bave We rejoice jn the hopeful and reas- deve.dpingcUUen 'pClreV ÏÏÏÏUC

^'ded M Pi™e=oSK:lrrp  ̂ m,^f«Sse85'teYJtV118 a source o£
apprec. SSfHFSfcS55^^ ^ eaMÎsi^rssrSr- Sssvsssls8 ^"ee-to

noon .:,e.r,eonPateo86tdhedU,%oew,tnhge:afteTr; relata T ^ 'b"K ^'y ®nba”^ ^ °‘

B5Hwd£HSltb®
hitaHty shown ^the^vlritlhg® dtiê- Moiràl Referm and Miesiens frar^eara ago drew^eat^luenti°f £ the com' wMch'^hc’to^ The''mT'culture™nd Education's ‘hen but intemperance°piays havoc Tn-
gates, anfi to the press of Victoria TIîe interrelation of the work from^all parts of the SntLi u?°n ^^munity will be used for the one for wh<>m had been pressed out ceasln^1y wIth th® finest' things ln a
ci6adteIapre«%rAto,Hthe"We8tern-Aaao- °f “«is priment with that of our of the church col.e^es ami other toeo- richmentT/ h0/tw® P.°Wfr and the fhe rtobeet vintages of the world R nal,on’8 llfa
DrocededîÜ*î ti thhe rep?/ta ot the f ea‘ missionary departments Is mat- logical Institutions ordered larg? num- —mnontnv w* °f 81 0,6 todlvld- *” wen- therefor, that in proportion - as Tour. committee have considered the
and ®to thl.»1 n.th» Tee^rn papere- tCT for most careful consideration., bers of them tor distribution amrag FurtherP|^ o5H,l , . men reap by Inheritance or otherwise. m,emorlaIS on the land question sub-

. M0d„,!2-|th"1?l„Pa'pera in Toronto and The ultimate and perhaps Immediate' theiri students. Ahiorig these waAth! aitoilt that »tt falrnfa8 we must these rich rewards, of civilization, t*ey mltted to it. Believing that "The earth
• to hav^ anee!»!1 "m8da «rtanfemente success of our missionaries in thefor- Unton Theological College of New right in ih/înW®1 we clglrn as our ?ï°u,ld re®l their natural obligation to 18 the Lord's and the fullness thereof,"

doing’s p tiel reP°rta Of conference eign field Is largely pivoted on the ef- Tork- which ordered 2,000 ot the reT the average la, re8ard on lees fortunate to whom indeed, ln a"d that under the providence of God
Committee-. Psnor* tects of Christian teaching and work Ports printed for Its students four acreptM the hra/Jf >°f a"- We have “le_ nature of things, they are debtors. th= «‘ate Is the trustee whose duty It

-TH. . ”’m , * ’ Report. on our own national 18e. If the moral yea-? ag0,„5?d tlda year baa ordered public school ed?.o!l««f a go°d home, a P° fs-“',benYthe aent!ment of Christian ls to enact the conditions under which
report of the committee on conditions in our country furnish ob- an°ther 2,000 the order having Just see to It as ferU^UOn' *tC"' we 8houId bf°therhood permeates our whole civl- these Divine gifts should be used for

!^? tw^,?.r0h.lbltlOn and moral re- Ject lessons ot degradaUon debaueh- CO™e lD- , tlan effort bv lro^ Ca.n by Chris- 8at ?n a"d reduces Itself to law and the benefit of all, we therefore condemn
atmve shl1h, appear ery. abounding evüs of vice and un- ,h hm r®POr- à8 ««mpencllum of all regal enactments rail ?H0r“' and by fui hÜ.®h C8n "evexÇect that substan- the handing over of large tracts of
Is raLldit- W8S adopted m toto cleanness unrestrained or firenred.thé SlS tnd $»»- opinions ot the are not dentod to IT®86 benefits wl“ b® d»ne td all classes land to Individuals and corporations

flfectlveness otChftotia^.t“ ^f,^e ^"wh^ra^dMl/^ our ™ l0V® StoSt'S’^ '8 th® tU‘- ZTT 8tt8Chlng c°ndlt,ona which

crit,cr^meyaeP,Paandnt^LtogVl^ènVnc! th pr“®"?C^cto,leodr8deMt.\ra^^ thto" £» in,the W8y th® 8e"8e <* C‘al purpose”,' ra“ Vh^
treat- to'nXmthî^flBrLîî % SSSgîSfTof^tisTfl" lUe.f,'V^n? llf^M #

ment tor the criminal with the object missionaries heroieffiy toll tfothem assistance to the building of new |ar- whlcb have their source on'the'com8 ihewhoto'ccmmimllt 70rkh,,enUches ^!u Prevent any Individual or corpora-
of hla reclamation we hall as a bar- it is due a* a matter of sonages in the new town, whuh =L merelal greed of our Mme» Æ iff u community. A public hospi- tlon from profiting hereafter from thebinger of a truer application ot the that we should present In cl«/iri- ■RringiRjr up along the ftoea ot ralL ?ften, ,ead; men to oppress the u^tor- «hool syttem^Tan^tfe'mnPf PUt”!C m®reaeement in the value of
principles of Christianity to the lapsed dence, so far as possible a nktlonai way ln the northwest provinces In !unate an<? t0 forget their obligations ?ze oppOTtunfiv* fol «fi''! " ®nd‘. We not® wltb pleasure the exper-
classes. The true principles of penol- escutcheon unstained by unchristian tb*8 connection It was stated by the t0T^he»h ïher interests of society a laddel with its toot tt .uTT'» ‘ments wh,ch are now being made ln
ogy In a Chrirtian nation, while ade- -octal conditions and economic and pommlttee tha‘ 88 many as ten new d.ePlor,® the ,ack of -ympathy the public schocî uTwh^ .if Great Brita,n- and bv the city of v.n-
quately protecting society from the; Political corruption Thtw^rvL fnu *°wns. were put upon the map each wh,eh t0° frequently exists between Doorman's Ion msvfumï.f .11, lf® couver and other western town, ln or- 
crlmlnal, should be not vindictive; but department in'ideal at le^to month.°r anaverage of one new town ?ur ”or® worthy and our less prlv” fst p™rttlon tor whtoh hu Mge; ganlzlng their finances on the basis of
reformatory in their purpose. In ful- eu^ an anulicatira ^ nnlf!;.. -iw? every three days. leged lntfivlduala In society, leading to him °We thst fl» 1,»fLS„P°Welrî flt a single tax on land values. We shall
tllment ot this ideal we note: cal standards to nerxOhnt u'ù’ ^0rt ^®ciiseioh took place on the ^an*erous condition of in- bear the infirmités nf th11^ have a chance to determine experiment-

ipijii ssa i*ü b*,!!®» wmm
sentence, continues to Have very bene- moat powerful rei„fnr-L„„. , • ‘U kducstional Matters shown how f;h ch bas been atonement or reparation tor wrongs the power of money in the state ami
ficlal effects, by treating with leni- claims of the mlrolonaivthat hto Gm* tht reff,»d dl8PU88lon took place over îpdnow bybc omMlatlon»”^?'lfh1"'8' ^rPetrated in the Iniquities of wealth enda,lgera tbe interest of his own
ency offenders who by Imprisonment p®l 1» “the power of n2rl!S«5*22?* iff 5frt„of îhe educational commit- We rejoice to th! «2ÎÎ 016 oppressed toller will continue to clfss; The agents ot Political party
might have been degraded to the tlon." as judged* Li,.? UBt0 ®f.,Va" !®e' ^"“Hy the report df the commit- already b!ra dm, to Whlch has cry to Heaven for justice, notwith- who tempts the P°°r man to barter the
status Of permanent criminals The lommtfre. rerlm 6 af r.f8UltS" t8® W,83 adopt8d with a few minor !nd elrew*ere to gj!rd ,H. 7P, C0U.ntry atandtog the high pliudit, with which great/lght of free citizenship not only

8. The Minister of Ctic, sees hts *r®nce 5 uran th! tlTIt w^added” Ml page the^ 5*5?'^when'to!^.‘be8®^^gift, are greeted, when the-llv- !®grad®h,m' but practlc.Hy d.senfran-
way clear, to grant the use of the in- assembly of the t>i^îîn»»e « V® ÎIppv J* ” re5u?ed that cern the necessaries of lifegYo^r !DS ,wa?e ls not made the first fac- 5*lse uncorrupt voter by robbing
determinate sentence and narole »va Edward Island Prince ®y®*T such probationer during the mlttee are Inclined to fnvnr C<.!,n- !or ln determining the price of manu- hlm of hl8 due Influence ln the govern-
tem to connection with slih m!™,^8; J to enac.t law to the full years of travel on a circuit shall -write which would reoî.ire vL» h a toctured articles and ln the sweat shop me"t of the
qffences. nlcipal 1e«e!t”t^”th!r tM®. purpo88 ‘®^ 8ubJ®cts çf the course." pute had been^referr'Jd^to ! sitd !f tlW" ""to 0f th® wage ls 80 Iow that P8rty Whleh wlns vlct°rles by means of

4 Imnroved ,.0°® to the provisions of The time for probationers for our commissioners for edtodiütto aet »ot our maidens have set before them the the corrupt use of money or by anvbetogadopted toOntorlo "ndAtoerto” T^commltieÀ”,” ‘n tbat wovti»» ^"^^0 rraiai» on probatton shall .STvSto!?T'”' cholce-between hunger and dig? *°rm of patronage, are us/rper, in that 
Reformatmw farms srahftol t®r,!f- “ ® reco>“™e°ds that the "Of be]Swtha« follows (a) undergrad- the decisions. parties abld* by honçr, and ln the factory young chll- they grasp a supremacy in the state
rf m whto, ;1™8 ar* being provld- Seneral conference urge the Dominion uatea 85all be required td travel two vm.„. .. . dren are stunted to mind and body, which does not belong to them
rem1nof Isloto!! tnadVJl“ïedv8ya" government to introduce such legisla- y®*£8 84 «fronts, Or qne year and'two «boundto^lnd"1!!!!^ t}1Bt wltb the by excessive labor, it is time for the undue weight of money and uatronace
f psrftlogry will bo employed, it w may bo necessary 1 vacations of not less than four months ? ana ‘Increasing wealth of church, to aid in driving these things in noli té* ^HSSar-s^Sj$i5fiÈ»S$5$BSS5És ’SX*! ;F3x=-=E,-E:

6. The case of the Inebriate by gov- a prohibitory”aw °T Canada' upder eonnexion, tom- years at college, occu- Itoentoîü'iL®'!”4100?,8. whlch tend t0 themselves clear from gufit In thee! rareremmt tl oth®r7la® '*"
emment. with the use of the most rhl m * ' v ' *...........................pl®d exclusively In theological-studies, l el,!eI ty ot opportun* economic relations. - ' w! retoLf Vh ,,P f,® P *b!ie-
modern and scientific methods HaJ4 . (b) To make adultery and lewd eo- and t*o on a circuit or one year and ■■ °Pen, t0 the varlpus classes of the a. „„ _________ _____ ... , ,, We rejoice in all efforts to reduce
Ing In view the reclamation and bav* habitation, offences under the Grim two vacations, of not less than four community, and to permit, through rln»8 h!L, acbeni®^ social réorganisa- the waste, of life In unhealthy and 
of th! drunkard tooi^ÜÏUnv lna! Cod®' month, each is re^lar .5»^ U art flcial untair condliioos, the maseto! ev^Of mîè tim«Ul can 4,° r®me," danxerou, occupation, and to prevent
voJed..agrrâtî?°n^tt,&^-t Morning Session. ^tiv! Sties, themtilv«“ dhrira are £ °f Un”n,4ary “

.to be revised. At the mornlng session the Rev. Dr. iU three yeSra" "' 8ha'‘ "0t 66 1688 "lth all thelttondant rednomlc "«t the.motive, of men, as selfishness chureÜ!
Rae# Track Gambling , .th* ne*T reneral super- "(c) All others five years two on » and political dangers. 1 i® ^ «Teat source of eqonamic wrong, knowledge of

The race track gambling problem time. During the hkèVfew'davs^th4 ®lrCUlt and tbl:®e at coilege.'"' I" the presence of these and other the natnraimtrust begonen ^“honest! aÎTong our people- that the woful waste
jn-eatiy to evidence formerly, hasdur- ranks of th?. delves hlve ?«n ra Pionser Church x ‘ ^L8,,4”.® !^rcb ?< Christ cannot stand and ftto^Llto!; ani ls “mmmalîîv Ü.'14* tbr?ogh 8Uch
Ing the a^adrennlum become more thinned by numbers returning to th»tr It was decided to a #.,*!» #n_ Inactive and silent. We truly express tends to undermine the whoip nnrJv eaae8 88 tuberculosis, typhoid nnd chil-
acute, In cotïsequénce" df the nattiral homes that the muster roll -yesterday the purpose of nurchAHin» with all those who auf- mercial fabric we relolce in <*ren*8 summer diseases®apa"8'onor the soil, with the grew- reduced to "Tm*/ o'!! Tundra? o/tK InTuence3,0 which work V®nt®d-
15s -iîf*®:'- of the couptry fegSSfeCpnimittee re- wWch is situated near Plctou, Ontario, practical solvMonS^nf***?£!* ,to. ÎR brlng men under the sway of 
aBd (2) the outlawing x>t the hustnëss <Nalt with i^bs that on the re- Is now being utilized as a barn hv nMKiam' n# „, ?8j °5. P1® Insistant Christ’s Ideals of rectitude And

gSssro&âtoSSÉ "'“«"i: tnsa sff&t sysrauisjx'ÿàm^gisms» SSSSS2T ÏT2T sur qpz&utrtrm szësAœJîIf-?
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Red Jacket “So Easy to Fix”

Force •* Lift 
PumpsMethodist General Conference 

-Express Devotion of Their 
Church to the British 
Crown

Today, Canadians Are 
Doing It With 

“FRUIT-A-TIVES”
)

H
The Hickman Tyc Hard
ware Company, Limitedthe famous fruit* medicine

REFORM COMMITTEE
RENDERS ITS REPORT ■We are apt to consider the age we

!h ®, i! 88 *b® I*3®1 wonderful age 
that the world has ever known.-It ls, 
to many respects. Yet the ancients 
surpassed ue in some things. Engin
eers of our 40-story sky-scrapers still 
toarvel »4 the masslv epyramlds and 
the sphinx. So, too, the Egyptian phy
sicians of 3,000 years ago. ueed Mit 
£'=« aa a medicine, for treating 
blood trouble, liver and kidney disease, 
and stomach weakness. Their method 
of mixing fruit juice as a medicine. Is 
also one of the • lost arts. A well 
known Canadian physician, however, 
perfected a method ot utilizing frnlt 
juice», which le one of the greatest 
discoveries of modern medical re
search.^ .

"Frult-a-tivee" Is the natural cure 
;PA. Chr,°n,c Constipation, Biliousness, 
Indigestion, Torpid Liver, Kidney Dis-, 
ease. Pain to the Back, Bad Com
plexion, Rheumatism, Nervousness, 
Headache and Neuralgia.

50c a box, 6 for 32.80, or trial box, 
26c. At all dealers, or from Fruit-a- 
tlves Limited. Ottawa.

Victoria. B. C. Agents I

Refers to the "White Slave" 
Traffic and Race Track 
Gambling in 
Sessions

J>fJ.ColIis Browne Yits Final able
. „ — inlnd

on these perplexing proti-
•A-V

f
Class Meeting Attendance.

Another matter of interest growing 
out of yesterday's proceedings . was 
the question of the growing Indiffer
ence on the part of the people of the 
church to class meetings. It was 
pointed out that this method of pro
paganda was formerly an Index to 
the spiritual life of the church. Now 
these meetings had lost their power.' 
A system . Of district visiting will be 
adopted as a means of restoring the 
rank and file*of the-church to a sense 
of their religious responsibilities. The 

-different congregations will be divid
ed Into sections and for each section 
a district visitor will be appointed. 
Hts province will be to aid the mem
bers of the congregation ln their 
spiritual life, to give special attention 
to the sick and poor and otherwise 
to minister where ministration ls be
lieved to be needed. These district 
visitors will at stated Ihtéfvaljs-'re
port the results of their work to 
their quarterly boards or leaders’ 
meetings, whichever happen to hold" 
sway to their locality.

A resolution which in effect urges 
the Dominion 
an end to the

Among the concluding features of 
Cratorence °were 6a « th"

commtotoPr9llU>lt,0n and moral reform 
whuK'tl ? awd 8 meaBage of loyalty 
Thé m!L»4° b® a®”4 to King George V. 
.U ® ,rne8,8age assures his Majesty of 
to!j°yaI, d®votlon to his person and 
îïfone of the million and a quarter 
^otbOfitsta ln the Dominion and the 
earnest and prayerful desire of the 
conference that he will do all in his 
and^So'd 'Wf«d|8 bulldirg up a righteous 
!?„ h»w ®,arin,g natlon ln tb® northern half of this continent 
tegral part ot 
British Empire
wS'f’fr*'* gambling, a problem 
which ls described as having become 
more acute through growing wealth
h!!to1«aXUri! ?nd, th* outlawing of the 
b”!1"®88 °r bookmaklng In New York 

h£r alates 01 the adjoining re- 
pubbc;, bas been strongly condemned. 
Attention is drawn to the MUler bill 
and It ls greatly regretted that, owing 
to. the opposition ot the minister of 
justice 4he bill failed to secure a ma
jority ln thé house and as a result a 
.C-0SPE®Î*ÎÎ® blU was accepted. This bill 
toie.i4a4ed„wb||e reducing and restrict- 
ing the evils of the racetrack in vari
ous ways fails to adopt the principle 
of outlawing racetrack gambling. aa a 

moral reform department 
h.as b€eh inati*u6ted to 

maintain the agitation and insist that 
on racetracks be prohibited by açt of parliament at the 

earliest possible,date.
itPVS**, wffh the white slave traffic, 
its abominations and menace are de- 

awakening tl?e conscience of 
Christian states to the enormity of the 
curse. It is pointed out tbat the equally 
Infamous and diabolical methods em
ployed in Its behalf have been brought 
Into, the white light of exposure. 
Against this traffic the , conference

w^tohExposes 

its methods, and the vigorbtii enforce- 
"t"1 ,aw against offender. In this 

tb® utter insufficiencies of 
the penalties provided are quoted and
Ü.Ü!8!1d'^^Ie lDcrea8e in these le de
manded. It is pointed out that the 
maximum penalty should be not less 
than ten yeara with ha>d labor.

The conference expresses its grave 
disapproval ot the practice that is ob- 
ttinlng In several places In the 
^wÎSS'ot'"8 Indians tor purposes ot 
exhibition in connection with agrlcnl- 

0ther abows, as productive 
of unsettling and demoraHsing effects 
upon them, and urges that the depart
ment of Indian affairs should be ask- 
® , - interfere and employ such coun-' 
sel and other methods that may be 
deemed needful to repress the practice 

Among other recommendations ot the 
temperance committee adopted iinanl- 
monsly by the conference ls a pro- 
test against the permlasat of the sale 
of liquors- to officer's and sergeants 
messes ln property under the control 
°t th® militia department of Canada.

Owing lo an explanation made by 
Chancellor N. S. Burwaah no action 
has been taken ln the case of Skill and 
King, the Toronto firm of publish ere 
sentenced for selling obscene fiterature. 
Dr. Burwash stated that he had In
formation that King alone-was impli
cated ln the crime and that Skill, the 
senior partner; knew nothing'whatever 
of It. On the strength of his know
ledge Dr. Bur wash Stated that he had 
petitioned the minister of Justice tor 
the release of Skill. Any further action 
of the church to connection with the 
sale of obscene llt'etature has "been left 
In the hands of the Rev. Dr. Chown. 

^who until th'e 'present' year will act as 
secretary ot the moral reform, p 
tlon and tempérance' movement 
church.

Th»ORIGINAL and ONLY OgwUlllB
Acts like a charm in eiwcks .»d .met.

FEVE*, CROUP, AOUE.
codghl^olbsJast^ma’bronchitis.

KEÜ1AL6U, e^nTMECMXTISM. 
Sold la muu'to’*'"* MeJUcl VaHm‘"V ««woto tarb ^otlU.

all Chemists.
. Prices In Eàeland.LiJii.M.m.

DIARRHEA aad I, the only 
SpcdSe la CHOLERA

•nd DYSENTERY.

Sole Manufacturers, 
J. T. Davenport, ,mamM' Ltd.
London, SJL

. v
as an in- 

a great and united

Lf

JOHN JAMESON’S 
THREE STAR

WHISKEY
"V

JOHN JAMESON and SON, LIMITED, DUBLIN.
wealth

com- Distillers to H.M. the King.

tfie coHection af

one of
Christian citizenship 
' mufch relative im-

west

regard it,

1

1

Penology
The progress made

;
during the 

quadrennium In developing opinion 
favorable to better methods ofrohlbl- 

In the

Address to King.
The full text of the address to be 

presented to King George v. tol-

"To Hie Most ' Gracious Majesty. 
George the Fifth by the grace of God 
King of the United Kingdom of Great 
Britain and Ireland and ot the Brit
ish Dominions beyond the seas. King 
Defender of the Faith and Emperor 
or India.
x»"T.b^ General Conference of the 
Methodist Church ' representing
And a quarter millions of loyal British
C»n»!»’=!®r,8lton8r.n?' toe GOminion of 
Canada and the Colony of Newfound
land and the. Island of Bermuda de. 
«1res to convey to your Majesty and 
to your Majesty's royal mother a 
sincere expression of the profound 
grief which was felt by all Its mem
bers and by all the pepple they rep
resent when the sad news was flash- 
ed across oceqn and continent that 
youv lUustrious father, King Edward 
the Seyento had ceased at once td 
Work and live. Brief as was hi. 
reign to years it counted for much 
n the progress of the Empire and 

ln the promotion , of peace And har
mony among the nations of the world 
Following the long and gracious 
rel?n of her whom we delighted to 
call Victoria tbe Good, our late sover
eign earned and received by univer
sal acclaim the title of the Peace
maker, blessed of our Divine 
gnd Master. We recognize the sense 
of responsibility and the devotion to 
public duty which animated him and 
which was manifested In his words 
and actions to the last day of his 
life. We mourn the death of a great 
constitutional ruler of the Empiipa 
and a wise and potent counsellor and 
friend of other rulers and nations. 
We be* leave to assure yodr Majesty 
of our prayerful sympathy wlthyour- 
nelf your royal mother and all the 
members of the Royal family to your 
borrow and bereavement.

"While we mourn with you the loss
iras ^«5,1 >ss■

to the higher interests of
We deplore the lack of which too frequently exists betwe'ra

8o=i«ty. iradlngio that , most dangerous condition ' 
difference and sometimes 
the one hand and envy and" diitrusl !!
4r®H Wt>il® w® admit theU! ghnt 
of both labor and capital to guard their 
interests by combination we condeimi 
the disregard of the rights of the p*! 
tic pnd the Individual, which h!s been 
shown now by combinations of capita" 
and now by combinations of labor

We rejoice to the work which has 
already been done to _ 
and elsewhere to guard the" Interests 
the public when the struggles 
cern the necessaries of life. Your 
mlttee are Inclined to favor

V

country. The political

V The
’

fLord

We commend to 
the work

T>ur local 
of spreading a 

preventive medicinei

preventable dis

may be pre-

We deprecate the, opening of the gates 
of our country to the criminal, the dis
eased and those burdened with unfortu
nate hereditary taint. In order that 
Canada may serve the world well ln the. 
days to come. It is necessary to guard 
Well the bloed of our people, especially 
as any strain once introduced becomes 

(Continued on Pass Seven)
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blind obedience to officers, even if the 
orders given ere repugnant tq concep
tions of right or wrong. Again some 
o*! the games suggested by Sir Baden- 
Powell came in for severe condemna
tion, * the trial and shooting of an<J 
burying of a fellow scout being cited 
as an example of the high morality 
the founder of the movement Would 
teach. After briefly ' summarising the 
"Deeds Which Won the Empire” in a j 
satrical manner the speaker referred 
to General Baden-PoWeVs summming! 
up, that after these conquests and 
slaughter of Frenchmen, Germans and 
helpless natives the "blessings of 
Christian civilization” hàd been intro
duced, following up by numerating 
some of these . blessings—pauperism 
and the unemployed problem amongst 
others. The scouts were told that they 
must overcome their tear of bloodshed, 
and were ..recommended to visit butch
ers* shops as an aid in this respect! 
They were also instructed how to 
slaughter cattle and sheep. After 
having being taught all this high mor
ality the boys were instructed that 
they must be religious.

Many questions were asked the 
speaker, and the majority of thé audi
ence by frequent applause showed 
théïr approval of the answers which 
were frequently sarcastic. In that 
this and all similar organizations, were 
simply intended summing up/ the 
speaker pointed out to further , enable 
the, master class to cçntinue, as long 
as possible their-'power, domirtanee and 
ownership of the means oflife or 
Wealth production, and iirged that all 
thinking workers should discounten
ance their continuance.

The programme was pleasingly 
varied by a soqg by Mr. Thomks, ana 
a violin solo by Mrs. E. W. ' ÎPiriqhln- 
Both performances received aji ova
tion from a well "satisfied .audience.

FOR RTS ■

OF B O. FRUIT
Dominion Government Pre

pares to Extend its System 
; and Enlarge Fumigation 

Plant at Vancouver
.

VANCOUVER, Aug. 30.—“The Do
minion government intends to greatly 
enlarge, its system of horticultural in
spection in British Columbia and also 
to double the size of its fumigating 
plant in Vancouver. The new fumi
gating station will we expect, be ready 
by October IV

This announcement wasc made by 
Dominion Horticultural Inspector Wil
son, who with W. Guseow, the Do
minion's expert botanist and chief of 
that department, has just completed a 
three weeks inspection tour of Van
couver island and Okanagan orchards.

While some fungoid diseases were 
found both agreed that British Co
lumbia was fairly free from injurious 
insect pests. This year's fruit crop 
in ■ Okanagan is abundant, and In 
young orchards of excellent ^ quality, 

Gussow left forsays Mr. Wilson, Mr. 
Ottawa.

A contract for the extension of the 
K. R. V. road from Rock Greek to 
Bull Creek has been let to L. M. Rice 
& Co., the distance being 36 miles.ARNHEIM, Netherlands, Apg. 29.— 

The Dutch aviator, Vaq>Maaadyk, was 
killed today while attempting a cross
country flight near this city. The 
motor of his aeroplane suddenly stop
ped, and the machine plunged to the 
ground.

THE LOCAL MARKETS
.?i

1.40Bran, per 100 -}ba. ..........
Short», per 100 lb»..............
Middling», per 100 lba .
Oat», per 1.00 lba ......... ...........
Feed Wheat, per 100 lb», ....
Crushed Qate, per LOO lba - ....
Barley, per. ioO lbs 
Crushed Barley, j>er 100 lbs. ,.
Chop Feedf pér Î0S lba ....
Whole Corfr, per 100 lba .... 
cracked Corn,- per 100 lba.>
Feed, Com meal, per 100 lba.. LOO
Hay, Fraser River, per ton ..34.00016.60
Hay. prairie ....................... .. .,y, 10.00

Egg»—
Freeh Island, per dozen 
Eastern Eggs, per dozen ....

1.60
L70

IV.SALMON PACK 1.76
1.60
L60
LIS
1.86
1.00PROVES LARGE
.45
.36

Department of Fisheries An
nounces That. Season Has. 
Proved Good One — Com
parison With Last Year

Canadian, per lb. ..................... ..
Keufehatel. each

1 •*■••••••%*
.30
.IS

Cream, local, eachButter—
Alberta, per lb. .
Best Dairy ;.................... ....
Victoria Creamery, per lb...* 
Cowlchan Creamery, per lb.... 
Comox Creamery, per lb. .... 

Spring Is. Creamery, lb.

4»
16

■”e«
:8

Salt

Royal Household, a bag............
Lake of the Wood», a bag ....
Royal Standard, a bag ............
Wild Rose, per sack 
Robin Hood, per sack 

bhg. 
a bag .

$ 2 00
2.00
2.00According to information received at 

the department of" fisheries' the tQtal 
pack of salmoi) for the province up to 
August 25—at which date the sbckeyè' 
fishing ertds by regulation until the 
16th September,, virtually, closing tfie 

—may be estimated as aggregate 
ing 549,000 cases, this Jfeing Inclusive1 
of the output of both the Fraser rivei1 
and the northern canneries. It will tjiiià 
bè noted tl^t.fhe season has proven-à 
gdod dfiëM>ôn the wfibie—considerably 
better than the canners has' anticipat
ed. Especially dn the Fraser has the 
pack exceeded expectations. The 1910 porlt 
pack finay roughly ne distributed as 
follows, comparison also .ibeing made 
with the sockeye pack of tàst year— 
the year qî thé “big run" on the Fraser 
river:M ' - j . -

2.05
1.96Calgary, a

Bnowflake.
Drilled tool
Threee Stsx, per sack ... 
Motfet's Best, per bag" .

. Méats.

1.90
1.86

w, per .sack • 1.76
L76
1.86season

per lb A . „ 
Ha

»fii

sin
Hamà, per lb. ....... .180.36

.MO. ti 

260 16

’
1 2.60 

y» • L66Ô

irait.
is, local, per basket . 

Peaches, per box — ....., 
Gripes (Càl.) ’per' basket. 
Pears (Cal.) per baox1 .
Apples (Cal.), per box 
Apples (local) per box 
Onions, 4 lba.
Cauliflower, each ., 

r lb.

1.26

.....  v-ftSL
Total sockeye -pack .. $40,441
Skeena river .......
Fraser river
Rivers Inlet ..... I _____
Outlying districts ... 93,019
Naas, river........... .. 28,246

Comparison of the pack- 
the two years show furth 
1910 the sockeye pack of the Skeena 
river was almost 100,000 cases greater 
than . in 1909; on the Fraser the sock
eye pack was much smaller this year 
than last, but the material difference 
is accounted for In the fact that the 
present year is one of the seasons of 
low pack on that historic stream. The 
Rivers Inlet pack is this year nearly 
36,000 cases better than the- pack of 
1909; while outlying districts show a 
falling off this year of approximate
ly* 23,000 cases as compared with last 
season The estimated, pack of sockeÿes 
on Puget ' Sound Is this * year 145,000 
full cases of 48 . pounds eaçh.

549,000 
180,0Ç0 
145,000

2.00

. 87,901

. 542,248 

. 89,027 124,000
70,000
30,000

.60.10Figs, table. : pe 
Lemons, per dozen 
Oranges. Nàvai 
Badsuas ... ..
Green Peas, 3 lba 
Apples, per box ...
Grape Fruit, (Cal. )  ............ .. **
Grape Fruit, (Florida) ...........

:V.
.800.6»
•360.40

.16
2.6603.6»

.MO.lîttreturns of 
er that in .10

'Carmta per in 
Onions (Australian);< 1 lba 
Tomatoes (Florida), per lb... 
Artiéhofcea (Globe), each....; 
Artiohokea Jérusalem, 1W ....

.11

.»»

.»»

.36

.36

.1»
.6

SffifST ZI?*
ssnssu-nik- :
Cauliflower, "each

Garlic,*» ïS**?..

•»l
.lee"”

.24nr
.66

DIVED TO PROPELLER 
TO CUT OBSTRUCTION

t Births Marriages, Deaths
i w

!

BOM.
BANTLY—At St. Joseph's hospital on 

August 26th, to the wife of .8.‘A. 
Bintlÿ, a daughter.

NESBITT—At 1*24 Richmond Ave., to 
the wife of Norman H. Nesbitt, a eon. 

San Francisco, Los Angeles and Pasa
dena papers plfease copÿ.
PROCKTER—To Mr. and Mrs. Prock- 

ter, 658 Menzies street, a son, August 
t 27th.

• ,-- 7>«>v:
Mate of Shasta Swim* Below Vessel 

With Knife, m His Teeth jto Free 
: j Rope From.Ahe 8orew ~

PORTLAND, Aug. 29.-r-With a knife 
in his teeth the -second mate of the 
steam schooner Shasta loading lumber 
at the Inmân-Poulson mill dived into 
the river yesterday anfi qut away the 
remnants of a fish qét wrapped 
around the propeller of the Vessel, 
which she picked Up In the bay below 
Astoria after1 she had crosse,df in on 
Tuesday night. The éëcond inate had 
to go down about half a dozen times 
before he succeeded in freeing the 
wheel of the last vestige' of the -net.

Before the diving method was re
sorted to Capt. Hansen, master of the 
Capistrano managed to remove a 
tion of the net by means of a 
pole, to. one end of which he had fast
ened a knife... When he . crowed into 
the river the other night the skipper 
says the bay was dotted with fish 
boats and he ha<J. to. exercise all of 
his naiiticâl experiefiéç in dodging 
abotit to keep" from running some of 

-them down; • He declared that he was 
two hours working his way around 
the 'fleet. But few of the boats had 
eut lights, and it was hard to see one 
of them until, he was almost atop of 
her. It was while manoeuvering 
around them that he picked up the 
net. fortunately but a portion of it 
becaitie attached to the wheel.

Mayor Gay nor Goes Walking.
NEW YORK. Aug. 30.—Mayor Gay- 

nor today proved the extant of his 
recovery from the attempt of James 
J. Gallagher -to assassinate him by 
indulging 'freely in his favorite exer
cise, walking.

/:
'•

DEAVILLEr-Oft August 26th,' to ’ the 
wife of W.v A L. Deaville, a son.

•/
OGILVIE—On August 31st, at 2206 

Houghton street to Mr. and Mrs. Wil
frid Ogilvie, a daughter.

XJLMX2D.
J3ERRY-BLAXÎLL—On August 17th at 

Christ Church Cathedral, by Rev. 
Doull, James William Berry of Vic
toria to Charlotte Mary BlaxilL of 
Baldock, Herts, England.

MERRIMAN-HEAL — On 
August 17th, at St. Michael'* church. 
Lake District by Rev. Gardner, John 
Peter Merriman ter Edith "E." Heal, 
daughter of Mr. arid Mrs. Walter 
Heal. •

NEWMAN-JACKS0N—On the 25th Inst 
at 718 Caledonia ave, by the Rev. T. 
E. Holling. W.m. John Newman, Lon
don Eng. to Gertrude Ellis, youngest 
daughter of-Mr, and Mrs. W. R. Jack- 
son of this city-.

jjor-
long

Wednesday,

[j

DIED.
JOHN—At sl Joseph’s hospital, Thurs

day, August 18th, 1910, Rose Ella, 
, wife of the late R. F. John. 
CAMERON—At the Jubilee HospitaFon 

the 14th inst.. Donald Cameron, -late 
of Dawson, Yukon Territory, a na
tive of Ontario, Canada, aged 66 yeàrs. 

RITCHIE—At the family residence, No. 
460 Cornwall street, on the 18th inst., 
JarAes ’Ritchie, a native of Cejluke, 
Lanarkshire, Scotland, aged 62 years. 

JOtiNSTON —.<At Jubilee hospital, on 
tbe 25th inst., James Johnston, of 
1712 Denmah street, aged 50 yesrs, a 
native of Ontavid.

MOSES—On the 25th inst., at the family 
? residence^ Caledonia avenùë, Daniel, 

> David Moses, a nàtive of Wales, aged 
78 years.

The sfx children of Mr. and Mrs. 
Chlnord of Fernie, have been com
mitted to the Children^ Home , at 
Vancouver, In consequence of the' 
continual quarrelling of the parents.

During the vfslt of Sir Wiltrd 
Laurier to Kamloops, numerous mat
ters of local Import .were brought to 
hi* Attention, including transporta
tion necessities,' improvements for the 
sate navigation off - the Thompson 
tlvér, an experimental farm for thé 
dry Belt and the érection-of neces
sary federal buildings at Kamloops.

-
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Friday, September 2, 191s.
THE VICTORIA COLONIST

PFftNCE RUPERT "

BACK FROM NORTHCOL ROOSEVELT land park, where he addressed the Den. 
ver Press club.

The colonel had barely time , to -get 
beck to .the city to address the throng 
which was Waiting* for ihite in ^be audi
torium. That done, he hastened to 
the state capitol, and after spesdclng 
there he was whirled back to the Audi
torium to speak to his old'‘comrades 
to arms, the Spanish tvar veterans. .
"After an eulOgy<djC th 

of the men of - bpth N 
ifa what he. called1 the "big war,” he 
greeted his comrades>of what he called 
“our war.”

ÎT admit,” he said, “that 
npLÿery big, but it was all there 

not our. fault- that there 
not plenty of war.'* '

Ell RECEIVED NEW BOSH FES
G.T.R. Officials Left Northern Termi

nus on Speoiat Train to the Rail 
Head* ffl WASHINGTONIN COLORADO INOLDCARMO After a run of 39 lioura, In the courae 

of Which she made three- Callao the 
G.TJ*. steamer Prince Rupert reached 
pprt yesterday ’ ‘evening fro 
and Prince Rupert. Sne 
Alert Bay, where she stopped one.hour, 

her actual steaming time was only 
hour». The Prince Rupert reports 

bad bush fires and dense smoke all 
along^ the coast. She brought 300 
passengers south, these Including 100 
deck passengers. Among those who 
came south were a number of cannery 
men returning after tl)e season’s work. 
Mr. William Lord, of the Naas, and 
Mr. Wallace, of the Arrandale can
neries were among the passengers.

Thé Prince Rupert brought word 
that ■ President C. M. Hays and party 
left Prince Rupert on Friday on a trip 
up the Skeena. A special ttatn took 
the officials to rail heed, where they 
embarked on the steamer Port Simp
son, which -wil^ cpmçeÿ them to Hazle
ton.

e deeds of valor 
orth and South m Stewart 

called atFormer President Puts in Busy 
Day at" Capital of State — 
Heartily Acclaimed by Mul
titudes in Denver Streets

Premier McBride and His Party 
Return From Visit to Fa
mous Gold District-Trip to 
Fort George

Conflagration Raging in For
ests. of Snoqualinfe District, 
Much- Destruction,of Stand
ing Timber

"aoour war was 
Was. 
was

"We thought there was plenty of it 
in the Philippines," said a listener.

“Well at moments it wss>4gmin 
compared with that in Cuba,”- Ins 
Col. Roosevelt.

g war 
wered

MAKES FIVE SPEECHES

IN COURSE OF DAY
HOLDS SUCCESSFUL

SERIES OF MEETINGS
RAIN INSUFFICIENT

TO QUENCH FLAMES
He then Urged -the veteranirte honor 

the fact that they had t>*rtidipatéd in 
the Spanish war as a great privilege, 
but not to trade on it in civil life. “In 
the first place,” he said, “you ought not 
to; in the second place you can't." < 

Col. Roosevelt had just time to change 
his clothes before his presence was re
quired at the final function of the day, 
the banquet of the Colorado Livestock 
association. The colonel talked to the 
stockmen after dinner, afid then went 
to hfs bed. It was a mighty busy day, 
he said, but a thoroughly enjoyable 
one. - -

Sharply Criticizes Judgments 
of United States Supreme 
Court—Speaks of Observa
tions on Trip Abroad

English Visitors Favorably im
pressed With British Co
lumbia and Likely to Make 
Large investments Here

Situation Better in Walla Walla 
Country and in Montana — 

• Rain and Snow of Great As- 
F'sistance '.

>i*>
. .

Repairs te Jebeen Steamers
SEATTLE, AxVk. Y9.-^The Heffernan 

engine works was awarded the con
tract for extensive.repairs to'the Ger- 
man steamers Sroa and Ella, whicA 
l ave been lying disengaged at Port 
Orchard since April, waiting a decis
ion as to their future./The contract 
Is direct from M. JTebsen, of Hamburg, 
{Germany, owner of the two vessels. 
The Ella and Erna were formerly the 
Princess Sophie anPrinzess Hend
rik, of thé Royal Dutch Mall line. 
When the bogts were purchased by 
Mr. Jebsén about a year agp he chang
ed-the.lr names, and sent them to the 
Pacific to ply In the waters of Puget 
Sound, British 1 Columbia and the 
Mexican coast as far as CorintO, in 
connection with the Mexican railroad.

•i

The Roosevelt party leaves at T:45 
In the morning for Pueblo, where Col. 
Roosevelt is to lay the cornerstone of 
the Young Men's Christian association 
building. From there he egtarts for 
Ossawatomis, Kans., where he is due on 
Wednesday morning, and where he Is 
to make what probably will be vthe most 
Apportant speech of his tour.

DENVER, Aug. 29.—Judgments of the 
supreme courts were sharply criticized 
by Theodore Roosevelt today in am ad
dress. The ex-president cited two de
cisions by the supreme court which he de
clared were contrary to ,the principles of 
democracy, and he said emphatically 
that if these decisions indicated a perm
anent attitude of the court, the> entire 
American system of popular government. 
would be destroyed.

Colonel Roosevèlt's speech before the 
legislature was one of five which he de
livered in Denver today. Everywhere he 
went he was greeted by cheering multi
tudes who blocked the streets, interfered 
with traffic and packed to suffocation 
the various buildings in which he spoke. 
The Auditorium, In which he delivered 
his speech on conservation, holds 15,000 
people,' and ÿet it was large enough to 
seat only a part of the crowd which 
clamoredrfor admittance. . The streets 
outside the building were crowded with 
other thousands who sought In vain to 
gain admission.

“I feel just as if I would .like to stay 
here for good," Colonel Roosevelt said, 
after he had made three of his speeches. 
He added that he was taken utterly by 
surprise by the" size of the crowds who 
turned out to greet him. Frém the 
moment he arrived here until he went 
to bed Colonel Roosevelt was kept on 
the iriove. In addition to his speech in 
the Auditorium, under the auspices of 
the National Livestock associàtion and 
his speech before the legislature, he ad
dressed the Spanish war veterans, who 
are holding their national encampment 
here. He spoke to the Livestock associ
ation at a banquet this evening, and 
talked to the Denver press club and the 
Colorado" Sheriffs' àesociatlon.

The chamber of the house àt the Cap
ital was filled with 
cheered hlrri so frequently that he had 
difficulty in proceeding with "his speech! 
On thé WaîT'bèhirid' the "CcAonel was a* 
làrge picture of President Taft draped 
with thé national colors. In addition td 
his remàrks concerning the supreme 
court of the United States, Colonel 
Roosevelt denounced dishonest legis
lators and demagogues. He scored men 
of wealth who gain their riches at the 
expense of the .people, attacked untruth- 
fulriess In newspapers and magazines 
and praised the periodicals and news
papers which came out boldly with the 
truth.

Governor Sharfoth and Mayor Speer 
occupied aeate near the Colonel, who 
was presented to tire legislature by 
President Fitzgerald of the state senate. 
The Colonel faced a legislature that 
democratic In both branches, u 
her of the house being a woman.

He was presented by the preeldent ot 
the senate ae a “typical westerner." Re
minding hie audience that he had been 
a member of the New York legislature 
years ago, the Colonel assured the legis
lators that he knew of the hard work be
fore them and the temptation to which 
they were exposed.

VANCOUVER, Aug. 30.—Premier Mc
Bride and Messrs. Cotton; Lugrln and 
Macrae arrived here tonight from the 
160-Mlle House, on their return from a 
visit to Fort George and Cariboo points.

Earl Dunmore,. Mr. Griffiths and Mr. 
Brittain went eaat to Edmonton from 

fke Whole party left . the 
150-Mile Hoüee àt 4 o'clock this, morn* 
ing,/'mtitoring. thence to Ashcroft.

A Successful p.ut>llc

SEATTLÈ, Aug. 29.—Conditions in 
the forests of Western Washington 
tonight are less encouraging than 
they have been at any time this sea
son. Yesterday’s rain was of insuf
ficient duration to quench the flames, 
serving only to give the fire fighters 
a brief breathing spell. Today when 
the rangers beMeved thay had the 
situation well in hand, the fire broké 
out with renewed fury and tonight 
Chief Warden Simons is planning a 
campaign even more extensive than 
that, waged last week.

One of the most serious, fires that 
has ever been reported this year 
broke out today In the Snoquaimle 
river district. A frantic appeal for 
help came from the ranger In charge 
of the district, and Warden Simons 
made immediate preparations to rush 
a large force of men, armed wtih dy
namite and supplies with sufficient 
provisions to last a week, into the 
threatened district.

Warden Simons said tonight that 
the fires that are giving the most 
trouble are not endangering any 
towns, but are doing great damage to 
standing timber. The Snoquaimle 
fire covers a large area and Is rapidly 
eating its way through virgin forests.

Helped By Rain.
WALLA WALLA, Aug. 29.—Assist

ant Forester Unzer today received 
word from Ranger Roy Moss from 
Tollgate saying rain fell practically 
all night Saturday in Looking Glass 
canyon, where a forest fire had rang
ed fqr the past week. Eight fighters 
who were sent to assist in controlling 
the blaze returned tonight, saylrig 
their services were not needed. The 
fires near Dayton are also reported to 
be under-control, as are those near 
Elgin, Ore., where Forester J. M. 
Schmitz has been working for the 
past ten days to save property arid 
timber. > , -,

Cholera Case in Berlin 
BERLIN, Aug. 29.—A house servant 

in the northern part of Berlin died to
day, apparently of cholera. His wife 
and/two children have been placed 
under observance.

meeting and ban
quet were held at 160-Mile last night, 
making, the third meeting and the 
ond banquet on the trip.

Hpp. Mr. McBride went to.New Weet- 
mlnstèrtoday and will return to Vic
toria tomorrow.

The English -visitors are greatly im
pressed with British Columbia, and -their 
visit .is likely to result in large invest», 
ments In the province.

Premier McBride was enthusiastically 
received everywhere. The party 
unable to reach Barkervtlle, rain having 
made the roads, impassable in motors.

There is an enormous volume of traf
fic on the- Cariboo road, many motors 
and a great number of freighters being 
engaged.

At the Quesnel banquet the premier 
said: “I àm deeply impressed with Jbhe 
optimistic spirit of the settlers and 
their unbounded faith in this country. 
If they are not close to the main line 
of the1 railroad, they are happy to state 
that they are pretty dose to a pro
jected branch Une. , I predict a growth 
in the district similar to that in the 
Okanagan, Kootenay and more southern 
districts. The àtlention of the financial

«St», ... present S?,' " S

when the Interstate commerce commis- JF®î,'l,1 * * ,hU,*t!,e —” 
slon began its hearing of testimony In ®,er2)n •enJ? hive plucked the
the case of railroad rates slated to go ot advantageous
Into effect November i. here.

The hearing lnvplved .iO^ transporta
tion lines In -vesleri) 8t|ies, and ship
ping ln.erests, ncco-ding to President 
Miller of the Chicago Burlington and 
Quincy. The laiger lines will not urge 
poverty as necessitating rate advances.
Mr. Miller said tu-iU'OiS reasons and 
expediency rather, tihap “verge of 
bankruptcy" arguments would be made.

The shippers claim that thé railroads 
have padded records of their operating 
expenses in order to make it appear 
that an advance in freight traffle rates 
is demanded in Justice to investors th 
their recuilties.

MANY RAILWAYS 
IRE INTERESTED

fiET SETTLERS

Hearing of Testimony in Re
gard. to Proposed New 
Freight Rate Schedule is 
Commenced at Chicago

Former Official of Czar's Gov
ernment Proposes Scheme 
to Bring Farmers to Prairies 
—His Wotk'-in Hawaii -

VANCOUVER! Aug. 30.—With a 
scheme for the immigration of Rus
sians, who ,wii)lu;9ettle on the prairie 
lands of Canada!fatter giving a guar
antee that they will farm and not 
drift into Ciuefc to swell the labor 
market, A. Femlstrous arrived In the
City today from Honolulu via Mexico. K:i’ c -Death List Reduced.
He wilt intervtev government, and ,MlSS»»U MOpt., Aug. 129,-rtWhile 
railroad offlptale» -before returning to night's rain was not a* generally 
Honolulu on the Zealandla. Mr. Per-, .distributed throughout the Are zone 
elstrous comes with letters of recom- in ^Tesjérn Montana and Northern 
mendatlonsfrom -lyovernor Freer, of Idaho as had been hoped, it has help- 
the territory-ot ji^waii, and. other of- ed the Are lighters In districts im- 
ficlals. . He has lheen a resident of médiatély surrounding Missoula, hav- 
Hawaii tor the past yeas having been Ln8 completely extinguished several 
in charge of the ; immigration of Rub- fires in the Missoula .and-Ritter Root 
stan settlers and laborers. He arrang- __ , , -, ,
ed for 2,600 Russians to go to the Gr?eJSy atf*ed,
Hawaiian island*. Mr. Perelstrous in. nn ^ w-u*6 g,‘ 68
"*n Infervi.o7.otir- B° Precipitation- at Wallace or alongan interview said. the Coeur d’Alene branch and none

"The Idea which I have to talk over at Libby or Kallspell, but there was 
with the . Canadian government and a-heavy fall along the contlnéntal dl- 
railroad official* is the importation of vide east of the Flathead and lots cf 
Russians who wifi settle on your snow in the northern portion of the 
vacant lands. The people I toqk to Lewis a,n4 Clark reserve. It rained 
Honolulu are now doing Well, but they hard at.Lolo Springs and snowed on 
are essentially a northern people, and the mountains near that place and it 
the district of thé Volga is where I Is believed that the storm coming in 
proposé tô get the immigration from fro™ the southwest has covered a 
for Canada. The Russian peasant Is ^odly porilon of the Interior of the 
a wheat grower before anything else, Cl^ater eduntn-. where it was
and the vast praties ot Canada ahouid ^‘^t^ot'vlslbiy Strived "ve°£- 
provide room for thousands of good where every
-w£ ÔtSKS ciÂédrForesroi-n!ilcM0rttew0l?1 
wlll; give, a guarantee to stay by the SJe Mit
bring t<fCanada* aré gMdPcl^ene^° ml88ln« 01 forestry men as 33. These 

&r® ,good clean. *>eo" are distributed as follows: Wallace 
«pie. They wânt nothing more than a district, 24; St. Joe (Avery) district,
chance to make a home for them- 43; Cabinet forest,. 4; Pend d’Orellle
selves, and they su-e splendid farmers, forest, 2.
They will quickly adopt the ideas and 
methods of tne çéhmtry, arid 'Will spend 
their indriey here, for it Is ill Canada 
they will malfe their home*. In this 
respect they differ < from Asiatics who 
send the,mopey. they earn.spptr.of the 
country, t want, to emphasize the 
fact that jny people will not crowd the 
labor markets. We don't want them 
to go to the cities, and there is little 
fear that, they-will. I have visited 
Mexico on my way to Vancouver, isnd 
President Dlar has looked favorably 
on a scheme for the immigration of 
Russians to MeS&co.”

investmenta crowd which

Send message ^ :
TO HIS MAJESTY

(Continued from Page Six)

a permanent factor in oiir racial future.
We rejolçe at the success of the ef

fort made to secure a law for all our 
population a weekly release from the 
dull grind of toil and opportunity to 
enjoy a higher and freer life.1' In in
ternational competition the influence of 
this day of rest in conserving thé-phys
ical and moral energy of our people 
must result in distinct advantage to 
the nation. We commend the sugges
tion of an .eight-hour day of labôr as a 
most desirable goal to b® 
soon as economic conditions wilT per
mit it. Where the ten-hour day is in 
force we regard the mid-week half hol
iday as a valuable adjunct to the Sab
bath which we can well afford on ac
count of the greatly increased speed 
and economy in production. We com
mend to the sympathetic interest of the 
church thé efforts being made by or
ganized labor to right what they re
gard as economic wrongs. ^ /

Your committee regard it as ençour- 
agirig that our students in divinity, 
feeling that they need more effective 
training and instruction In present day 
problems, are asking that greater im
portance be attached to their curriculs 
to the subjects of Sociology and Civics, 
and that some course be provided in 
applied Christianity. The need for so
cial evangelism is so pre-emptory that 
every possible help to understand pres
ent day problems should be given, riot 
only in our colleges but also to all the 
young people of our church.

It Is highly satisfactory that the 
Department of Temperance and * Moral 
Reform hAs given and is giving in
creasing attention to literature on .these 
civic questions and that so many of our 
students and* young people are engaging 
In this work of social evangelism, apd 
in . every form of applied Christianity 
which is open to their effbft.

Your committee deems it desirable tor 
the unification of our people that, in 
the schools of this Dominion, children 
of every race, should be itistructed in 
one or both of the official languages-of 
this country rather than, foreign ton
gues.

This committee recommends that per
sons coming Into Canada from foreign 
lands shall not be naturalized till they 
have been resident In the country for 
a period of five years in order that more 
time may be given for the acquirèmènt 
of a knowledge of the institutions and 
ideals bf our people. It is desirable in 
their' opinio! 
should not tal 
being applied 
Intelligence of the 
power.

to-

PROVINCIAL PRESS
was 

one mem- An lnternatibnal highway from Mex
ico to Canada Is to be launched in earn
est at a meeting of the Automobile clubs 
of the whole Pacific-coast, whjch has 
been called by the Seattle Athletic club 
for September 4. In launching the 
movement Seattle has stolen Portland's 
thunder, for the matter was put up to 
Secretary F. M. Fretwell. of the Seattle 
organization, by Clifton Harrison, of the 
Portland club, when he was over there 
recently. It evidently appealed to him, 
for the invitation has gone out to all the 
clubs of the coast asking them to send 
delegatés to a meeting at -the Hotel 
Washington annex in Seattle Sunday 
evening, September 4. The meeting is 
for the purpose of organizing a Western 
automobile association, which shall in
clude all the Rocky Mountains.- The in
ternational highway Is the main object 
In view of the promoters, but uniform 
laws and other things of importance to 
the motorists will probably be taken up.

reached as

America's Big Task.”
Tonight Mr. Roosevelt delivered his 

formal speech, which was as follows:
“I have just come back from 

interesting trip in the old 
spent a year on a comparative holiday 
in- Africa and a quarter of a year In 
fairly vigorous work in Euriope. during 
much of which time it seemed the kind 
purpose of my hosts to give me exactly 
the same kind of experience In point of 
vigor which I am having today. Though 
I came back with my feeling of 
friendliness for foreign people, yet I can 
with sincerity say that with- all our 
faults, and with all our shortcomings, 
and I know them well, there is not any 
other spot on the fact of the earth where 
life Is .so supremely worth living, where 
the chance which the average man has is 
so good, as In this country of ours, 
mere are any amount of things which 
need to be Improved, and yet I think it 
is perfectly possible to combine a full 
knowledge of the evile which exlat not 
oply with a determination to cqt but 
those evils but with a full realization of 
our great advantages.

'."Two things struck 
abroa 
aver

a very 
world. I

SOCIALISM'S STRICTURES

Mr, J. H. Hawthornthwaits Lectures 
On the Boy Scout Movement.

The Tacoma Ledger quotes Bab Brown, 
owner of the Vancouver club, as favor
ing a change in the schedule to avoid 
bucking a big circus in Spokane on Labor 
day. Vancouver and Spokane are sched
uled for Vancouver while Seattle apd Ta
coma are booked for Seattle. Brown 
would, have. Vancouver play in Seattle 
and Spokane in Tacoma. President Dug- 
dale said last evening that the sugges
tion met with his approval.

A àplençtid audience assembled at 
the Grand theatre on Sunday night to 
hear Mr. J. H. IJawthorntliwaite speak 
on the subject ot Militarism, and the 
“Boy Scouts." At tjie outset of his 
remarks the speaker, who was given 
a very warm reception, gave a brief 
resume of social and industrial evolu
tion which had resulted today In the 
division of human society into two 
hostile apd warring^, camps—-the cap
italist. a«d the working class. One 
class, few in numbers, being in legal 
possession of the means of wealth 
production, and the other class abso
lutely disposed of all means of ob
taining a living except by the daily 
sale of their labor power, 
posed to deal with the question under 
discussion, from, this .standpoint, and 
proceeded to investigate the new or
ganization Boy Scouts. At the outset; 
he stated that in his opinion this 
movement aimed .to instil into the 
minds of the youth of the nation a 
love of military pomp, ultra loyalty 
to the monarchy and state, and gen
eral bloodthlrtsyness, not forgetting 
that a special., object8 of concern, the 
duty of obedience and respect the em
ploying or master class. One of his 
first points was a piece of keen satire 
the frequent çpnnectlpn throughout 
the bo.ok of instructions for these bpys 
of the phrase “God and theHing,” used 
to create the impression' on the mind 
that in some forrii or other the two 
were Intel-elated. Although the book 
disavowed any purpose of glorifying 
or inculcating militarism, it was no
torious that the list of hooks recom
mended, for the Scouts to read includ
ed a large number which are practi- 
pglly devoted to lauding military prow
ess and teaching the art of war. It is 
a'so recommerided where possible to 
teke youths to see certain military 
institutions, also to show them the 
guns captured from alleged enemies, 
and medals given for so-called héor- 
ism. Further on in the boçk boys are 
urged in. political matters to think for 
themselves, but to discountenance the 
views of extiremlets; this 
balanced, however/ by ma

, My. Perelstrous was for nine years 
an official of. thé Russian government 
a civil engineer by profession^ He 
built the drydoek at Port Arthur and 
the dock at, Dalny,, and he was also 
lesponslble for the fortifications at 
Port Arthur and Vladivostock. After 
the war the, government ot the Czar 
gave him full power to arrange for the 
transportation of the troops from the 
Far East to Odessa.

BIG OPIUM SEIZURE
me while I was 

The first was that to the 
man whose life was hard, 

America stood as the name which sym
bolised hope. The second thing was 
that almost every .person I met on the 
other side and talked with to any ex- 
tent, would ask me anxiously about 
some' feature of business or political 
corruption in America. Every reaction
ary opponent of free institutions, hailed 
with sardonic laughter every instance 
of cotruptlon as a proof that eur plan 
for a democratic government was an 
empty dream.

"We should realize that we are not 
only the custodians of the prosperity 
of our children, but in a sense of the 
whole World.

“Shame, triple shame, be ours if we 
spoil the world's dream of the possi
bility of a popular government 
continental 'scale. I ask you, men and 
women of Colorado to go back to your 
home» With the purpose to fight for 
honesty in both business and politics, 
not only for our own sakes, and for the 
sakes of our children, who ought to 

, inherit the land, but for the sake of 
the pèople of the world, who etarid and 
watch the experiment which we are 
makitig in the republic of the west also 
that their hopes shall not be dimmed.”

adage
Customs Officer at Vancouver Finds 

Three Hundred Pounds in 
Chinaman's Trunk

VANCOUVER, Aug. 29.—While Cus
toms Officer Scoullar was searching the 
baggage of: Chinese passengers who ar
rived yesterday on the Empress of Japan, 
he came across 300 lbs. of opium to a 
trunk, which at present values is worth, 
landed here, 615,000. The opium com
pletely filled a trunk and was the pro
perty of a Chinaman who wàs going to 
Mexico. The disposal of the opium is 
causing 
powers a
Chinaman and his baggage webe booked 
to Mextcb, and in some respects would 
be treated as going through in bond. Ae 
Mexico prohibits the importation of 
opium, however, the Celestial is up 
against it in' any case, v

He pro-

Astrenomers in Conference.
PASADENA, Cal., Aug. 29.—Eighty- 

five members of the international 
union for co.-opératlon in solar re
search arrived here today to attend an 
important conference. More than half 
of the delegates are from the obser
vatories of Europe. The object of the 
meeting is to compare discoveries and 
deductions made during the two years 
interim since the last gathering, so 
that various phases of astral research 
may be studied and placed in book 
form.

new

that enfranchisement 
MPla.ce without some test 
as No the education and 

rsons seeking that

me inquiries as to what the 
in a case of this sort. The

Your committee I. pleased to note 
thé improvements in some of our prov
inces ss to the methods of dealing with 
criminals and would recommend that 
these methods J>e encouraged and ex
tended and especially that the Indeter
minate sentence be applied In these 
cases so, that our punitive methods neay 
all as far as possible become remedial 
and look 'to the earliest reclamation ot 
the criminal and to his transformation 
info at useful and respected citizen.

We recommend that all the matters 
la this report be handed to the Depart
ment of Temperance, Prohibition and 
Motyl Reform to give to them ae much 
practical affect a* possible.

W. W. ANDREWS.
' ' Chairman!

on a

Suffocated in Tunnel
Aug. 29.—Gas 
- tunnel on the

Haytl’a New Bank.
PORT AU PRINCE, Haytl, Aug. 30. 

—Pa’•"ament was convened In extra- 
ordi a - session today to discuss the 
coni. . with the new bank which has 
been organized with a capital of 34,- 
000,000 and will take up the treasury 
service.

KLLISTON. Mont., . 
generated in the Mullan 
Northern Pacific railway, by three lo
comotives this morning caused the 
death of Fireman Marshall and the 
partial suffocation of Conductor New
ton and Engineer Sheppard. All were 
of the crew of an extra train, 
train broke In two to the middle of 
the tunnel, a .bore one mile and a 
quarter long. While the .men were 
repairing damages they Inhaled the 
gases from the regular engine and two 
(helpers, and were overcome.

♦ TheVANCOUVER, August 29.—As a 
move in- the direction of temperance 
legislation Vancouver city council to
night finally passed a (bylaw changing 
the hours of closing all bar*. The pres
ent hours are from I 'a.m. to 8 a;m. on 
all days save Saturdays, when the hour 
for closing Is 11 p.m. The new Hours 
will be 11 p.m. to- 7 s.m. and on Satur
day evening to pjn. Instead of 11 p.m. 
The bylaw Is to go fnto effect on Jan
uary 1 ■■■■*,

A Strenuous Day.
Pandemonium was let loose when 

Col. Roosevelt first appeared in Denver 
this morning. As soon qs he left'the 
special tram which brought him from 
Cheyenne he passed through the streets 
of Denver to « parade headed by cav
alry, artillery and infantry from Fort 
Logan.

Alter a brief refit he went to Over-

AD. WATSON,
, The foundation stone ot the new 

Mountain View, Methodist church at 
•been well and truly

Secretary.
Is counter-

- — ny.waaaswf
urging th<e duty and the necessity of

Vernon will float a loan to extend 
It» >rc light system. SSCouver, has

fS

I

Friday, September 2, 1916,

lo Easy to Fix"

orceand Lift 
Pumps

le Hickman Tye Hard- 
ire Company, Limited

I
(tori a, B. C. Agents •N

hd ONLY GENUINE.''
Checks and arrest*

EVER, CROUP, AGUE.
The Best Remedy known for
i, COLDS, ASTHMA, BB0NCH1TIS.

The only Paltiatire In
IALGIA, GOUT. RHEUMATISM.

tari Bottle.
I Sole Manufacturers, 
J. T. Davenport, a 

Ltd.s^E
London,mi i

____ Jw

ESON’S
TAB
HISKEY
tITED, DUBLIN. 
King.

é the wealth and enrich the life 
population. The commercial 

l the universal enemy. The care- 
d unfaithful-workman as well 
Idle capitalist is * tax upon all. 
God fearing men add to the 
l all kinds of property. They are 
servators of wealth, salt of the 
nd the hope of „the. wor}d. - 
ccupy qommon. ground with 
octal reformera in our position 
brms of economic waste. The 
kstly and invaluable products of 
Untry is its. young manhood 
maphood. 
king which tends to injure the 
rig citizen, physical, intellectual 
ral development is a source of 
I loss to all. v ■
ere should man be sacrificed to 
k of Industry. We regard it, 
k to he the duty of the church 

wisdom of the workingman 
kose those colossal forms of na- 
bapoverlshment—war and intem- 
I On an immense scale they de
le finest assets of civilization, 
^e for the Impoverishment of the 
War through making the con- 
aln on the resources of the peo- 
its faithful work only now and 

l intemperance plays havoc iin- 
y with the finest things in a 
life.

■committee have considered the 
Ils on the land question eub- 
|d it. Believing that “The earth 
lord’s and the fullness, thereof,” 
It under the providence of God 
fe is the trustee whose duty it 
act the conditions under which 
■vine gifts should be used for 
tfit of all, we therefore condemn 
kding over of large tracts of 

Individuals and corporations 
I attaching conditions which 
revent their being held for spe
culative purposes only. When- 
Pted rights are not interfered 
fe recommend legislation which 
pent any individual or corpora- 
kn profiting hereafter from the 
I increasemènt in the value of 
le note with pleasure the éxper- 
which are now being made _in 
ritain and by the city of Van- 
jnd other western towns, in or- 
I their finances on the^ basis of 
[tax on land values. We shall 
hance to determine experiment- 
I far this method may prove to 
Ba for economic ills, 
brecate the violation of the 
bf the ballot as a grievous 
I all classes. The poor man 
I his vote gives undue Influence 
|wer of money in the state and 
Ingers the interest of his own 
pe agents of political party 
Its the poor man to barter the 
ht of free citizenship not only 
bim, but practically disenfran- 
I uncorrupt voter by robbing 
Is due Influence in the govern- 
[the country. Thé political 
[ch wins victories by means of 
kt use of money or by any 
latronage, are usurpers in that 
PP a supremacy In thé state 
ks not belong to them. The 
Ight of monéy and patronage 

h hampers every great refont 
low moral standard it presup- 
kes some of the finest thing* 
h might otherwise achieve vi. 
pt for the people impossible, 
bice in all efforts to reduce 
b of life in unhealthy and 

occupations and to prevent 
pig of unsanitary homes for 
l We commend to pur local 
| the work of spreading a 
I of preventive medicine 
| people, that the woful waste 
rough such preventable dis- 
hberculosis, typhoid and chil- 
nmer diseases may be pre-

P II

?cate the,opening of the gates 
ntry to the criminal, the dis- 
those burdened with unfortu- 
itary taint. In order that 
y serve the world well in the 
me, it is necessary tdr guârd 
ood of our people, especially 
ain once introduced becomes 
tinued on Page Seven) -
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PASSING .COMMENTS reared and preserved pheasants or none at all, earnest. Down the field like a rare hnrsp wpnt the •. , .
there being no large ire« of wild fend where Felice with the puppies vainly following while follow!^ th *** the dogs 011 and
pheasants can be walked tip and plotted over Belle worked nearer but nôt less earnes^H *h£ gi? thj black ooze int0 the tan-
dogs; and that the man who makes these large Across the field and back anain came FViice ow bfu5h ai?d creeper.
o^thethertWe ad"Jire niS taSte in the libe ~a =a«ine comet with her dog stem tiling J™ tÜEiT “ °UtSidc **

paytS t°f.thc reanng and Pre- after. Another windward gallop or two up enced does
serving of them out of his own pocket and is and down the acre vinevard and then. “\:i, tt ,,g ,not making a hog and spoil-sport of himself at birds here,” said the Lieutenant Is he wavîd biJfSJatiTent tter?dthe ®waœP when a 
the expense of the general public. the dogs into the scrub oak and tall nines “ d ®nt tw‘sting through the tan-

We have them this side of the line also. which grew to the field edge P with en mairCi! to,make a.jacksnipe brown
I remember a party I saw at the mouth o! Cantering into the woods we anxiously pulled a tri Jr X SUrpnSC’ neither of us

Powell River, wl)o spent fhéir whole vacation watched the dogs as they flickered among’ the The rinm? ■ ’ 1 u-
sittmg by the side of the river from early morn trees, and we had not bero there five minutes up to thtif bdHe! wti mg * W‘re
till dewy eve, with short intervals for refresh- before Felice whirled into a point, which was bv walking whin n J t W-! dld llftle^better
ment and grasshopper-catching, filling a mis- promptly backed by the puppies in fine high- marlh tuffs or "n^ei h. d ° hJ” ** 
cellaneous collection of receptacles with trout headed style, while Belle, the cautious, crouch- sprinkled thrnno-h th*g heads which 
and salt; their catch ran well up into three cd almost to the ground: With a warnino- tn P a ,u rough the swamp, 
figures per day, and they called it sport. the puppies we git off our horses and waticed shof wirt labori™*0? n”d WCnt

The same thing happens at Spmenos Lake toward the dogs. Twenty feet away from Ws after ^ laboriously pulling one
and Sooke Lake with slight variations, and them we stopped and ruffled the dry leaves at then Belle naîlfd * the(,SUcklngmud' and 

nothing-, seemingly, to prevent it. °“^se “l ^ 1 ^ ^

CAROLINA QUAIL SHOOTING know Felice. , ’ * not then At his rise the not unusual thing happened.

of l7hthnc fiT T the,Iong‘leaf Pine country 1 had wronfedheL but theVhgm  ̂grotHn fhHmpfy shdZtKfthîlkn g““ t0 
of North Carolina I wondered what Bob White merely replied, “I think not,” and threw a twig fired P Y thatxither knew the other had

The Provincial Game Warden did a good “^ld f,nd to. bve, uPon m that waste of sand beyond the dogs. A littl f rth nn■ .
> stroke of business the other day when he arres- andrS”ub °ak a"d P*ne. . Instantly the scrub was full of Winged little panion coürSsïv Je m’/th" ^ ,My

ted B. C. Clarke, of Seattle, for having elk in Cultivated farms were tens of miles apart, cannon-balls. 6 ' f~e hfuded me fhLrf 1 A*! shot
his possession. The defendant was running a a"d tl?ese ra'?«d n° considerable quantity of . No time then for frazzled nerves or falter- Hunting throu^h ^h^ b'rd' 
timber-cruising camp at Kyuoquot Sound, up 2®" ?ther forage-makmg crops. Fruit, mg fingers, for Bob White with his short wings work but here and .?^mp was ,hard
% West Coast, and men in his employ had 'r*eS“Cotton were the main ground pro- and tremendous chest muscles is a lightning bfhe denseLdertin«h h misses
been killing elk for use as meat in the camp"in ÎT7 ? ,when gathered there was starter and if there will be anything to stuff b”rds and finadî eJr^7C p,C^d Up ®even
open defiance of the law. The information ‘"voluntary tithe for Bob. mto those capacious game pockets eye and , J ,emerg?d int0. the sunlight,
reached the game warden as long ago as last enJ^d Sc^,t,b / saw nothing like our North- band must work precisely and co-ordinately. results of our Tabor63^’ bUt satlsfled wlth the
May, and he spared no effort to get together fnr w^dseed PIa"ts, so Bob’s livelihood Was Bang! Bang! Bang! Bang! Four light re- After some m . . cessful introduction of the partridge on native
sufficient evidence to secure ag conviction r,tnm'T * mystfry’ Following a common Potts, four puffs of smokeless powder, and four called the do?s to wîZA mudscraP‘ng we game birds should receive careful considéra
When brought before Magistrate Hayward' firstm,ail'IT? I,cut ope‘1 the crop of the of the !ltt'e cannon-balls have left the whirling turned theirgwil?inB hFad«”gZ™ ”agS' tion’ The partridge is pugnacious at breeding
Clarke pleaded guilty, and in consequence was Agricultural^ a”d sent the contents to our covey and come tumbling back to Mother The tiresome work in >. tune, and, though there is small probability It
awarded a much lighter penalty than would ^Sy came^mmlr v taken thTtuck oTof Beïe Ld J n.mni” ’tS ^ nativf game bird^> Presence may
have otherwise have been the case, being fined bulk of the ^eda Y ba=k‘^"ffyng the Steady pups! No use to chase those were also quite willing to canter in Iht create a struggk for nesting places that will
$75 and costs; with the promise of a jail sen- wbh hlrl LTl those,°f the bush clover, dafbng shadows. hind the homes b llS tbe road be" Prove serious to the Virginian quail. The ex-
tence on a repetition of the offence. Warrants seal ^ a Seed of WI,d Solomon's need ïo^it8,6 C’ J F-ç,lce’.you beauty-you Like a bit of radLmfshe was tiever gfvKff heT^ °f- acclim.atiaing the partridge has

, are opt for the arrest of the men who did the Upon this -, î V P Y?U glXÎ, your blrds to her energy in enormous huantWes and stilf b ! • exPensJve> a"d the most of the birds is
actual killing, but they are out of the country nnlv LPct’ ™ea8re d.let the qtiail were not me, my lady—not a feather ruffled. loss was not annarent 9 ties, and still the put in round numbers at $150,000. Considérât present. 8 7 6 C°U"try bulgro^ing ^t and strong-at „ Go fetch ! Dead bird ! Back again so soon ? She scoured and rt" k , ing the high estimation in. Vhkh the mtive

'b'Accustomed6 to^Northern quailtinlTI ^ ^ ^ ^ Sff'r ^ ^ b^hway sh^top^

-Mardis
MstokX'ts,1-' ,h* w-- t*,p,°rTEus.bro,he"’ wh° ■«f'b“ “<* »• » « &*«**
he may very possibly be cached under a bush bird hunting. "own the apotheosis of ingAabout 150 yàrds awav trale ls thZ/Z^V u twenty yàrds beyond six bird's sprang into «, , m -----
ZfW3 eT-yards ?f yOU wa,t‘ng to hear some Felice is extremely attractive. She has line of flight, and we Counted and rode to theam only todeave three of their number be- record^tihf T ttournament 
of that continuous banging of guns which are lovely brown eyes and hair, and her teeth ate ward it. mounted and rode to- hmd. . ^=°rd,of th®!atf John Ennght still stands,

^«îdÆihonld„,.,ndherI„t„e

L&«h,ne *=» - » Fi“»“ srs nap?f" *— * “» “« isnistts* ^ ^ seta s&jf- m r-by, “ “hS
There were two boats on the lake, and in . She is too pretty to need .to be an enter- Arriving at the pine we dismounted and Mounting again, we shook the horses into a ^ *v9J~ï2it fod’ 0f

each two men were engaged in fishing for bass, taming talker, and the fact is I did not once foliowed the dogs on foot. d d and !” balf an hour had reached cost of f«ft tfhul R" 9\Feo"arTd has a
SP°[t, ”as n°t quite as fast and furious as they Nar her speak during the whole time I spent Just beyond the pine a bird flushed wild the b°te ’ debcl0usly tired and ravenously hun- one of , ,5nft ' credit- and Mr. E. J. Mills
might have liked ,and as the two boats drew her company. P behind my companion He sent two nlZil gry;, . Palma r, c ^
close together, the occupants engaged in con- . There are lots of other feminine accom- ing shots after it and I also naid mv n-Zl ^ot many birds, you say? na y Switch Cast.—There are com-
versation While they were discussing the eus- pbshments which Felice lacks, but I will say as the little feathered meteor glanced through AmZ n°| t0° many.—Edward S. Rawson in Peen littly if'I/alfnl-arH thJs.ev®nt- which has
sedness °f the uncaptured bass which refused for her that in all the four delightful weeks we the stunted oaks, but he treated our messen Amateur Sportsman. q e Camnhell M P h Amenca- Mr.
to be beguiled, a bunch of mallards happened hunted.together I never saw her make a single gers with the contempt they nierited -------------o------------  cast mfde d® be DC°-d with a
to fly over the- boats within easy reach of a [al*e P°mt or break into her birds once she Attracted by the shobting, the dogs came PARTRIDGES IN THE UNITED STATES Trout Fly DbUnce !' A
shotgun m that provoking manner in which had made a stand. toward us, and just beyond the place at which ----- ca holds ! big Iead hrr hZc,Z 1 Amen"
thts kind of thing will happen in the close Felice, you beauty, you are well named, for the last bird flushed Belle came to a staunch It is stated by Mr. Henry Oldys in a paper being that of Mr 'h C ^

‘‘Tw ,,1 , never _was there a merrier, truer little lady point handsomely backed by Felice. contributed by him to the^ Yearbook Of The withan nft rod Mr W n m9, m
That would have been a fine shot, wouldn’t îba" thou" May the years deal kindly with . We walked up, and the Lieutenant killed United States Department of Agriculture and the world’s record with anJhih M T T

it, remarked one °f the party. thee!_ with the first barrel. since published separately thlt duriZ the itit The RriZh 711a ! .exhlblt,°n cast of
, bet’” came the answer from the other p |F‘^Vtpnant C~ was a Rough Rider under Leaving the rest of the covey for “seed,” years z9o8 and 1909 nearly ‘40,000 partridges Mr. H. J Hardy at the recentTm *Shed V

‘‘Wh W1Sh lâ had a gun” ÏÏlrtV!Vnd 15 a Vitginian gentle- * remounted and rode down a wood’s lane un- were transferred hom the game coverte oflu- 108ft. In Ausïtiîl Mr H L H ’
Wuy’ ^°Ud you have taken a shot at 7bo ,0^es a b°tse- â dog and a gun, and til we came to an old field, beyond which stood r?Pe to those of America. Previous to 1903 less cast 1x2ft. • H. L. Maitland has

them then?” who knows how to use all three. Felice, I am an old negro’s cabin, with the usual swallow’s than 8,000 had been imported. The reasons for Trout FIv Switch r=ct Th n -v ,
Would I have taken a shot at them. Well, gladand SOrry to sa-v- belongs to him. nest chimney constructed of sticks and clay. the introduction of these birds were the failure is held by Mr clmnbHl1 Mti 6 ^ A°rd

what do you think. I’d have soaked them, all . Sbe accomplished our introduction by com- Back of tbe cabin on. a hillside the proprietor .to establish quail, sandgrousc, Chukar, and red- erican by Mr W H Hawes rnJff ’ 6 Am"
nght’ ‘"g.,up,t0 ™e °n the hotel piazza and smelling was turning over the soil with the aid of a eggcd partridges; the general lack of success Trout Fly Light Rod —Mr W D

,ht.back 0f agam/ coat I have worn in the v^y scrawny stefT tied to. a plow by an in- m the attempts to acclimatize pheasants of field holds The American recorJwdh TZ"
of fhl VeT'^ No,doubt shc sensed the aurae genious ^ tangle of ropes- chains and leather. vanous species, and .the recent adoption of 6in„ Mr. H. J. Hardy the English with incft
h“ ea,™d"td;«,°'$?„"by*ud w"dmk “ IS Sï&tShSr1”- M- Pe"-che*tth-

tnheeaOrdePraofeAnmn tb^siga of brotherhood in miîe Estant’ lndlCatmg a kno11 about half a Cartridge”) ^had”1^'1 F°U*f (the northern English 288ft. pin., made by Mr. W.^Att- 
the Order of All-Out-Doors. a „ .. , Partrld8e )• bad experienced two bad seas- wood at Farnham, also this year At Hendon

You all know what we talked about—there «harU-’^Z’i / silver brought a sapd %, _ M. Decantelle came very close to this with
on the sunny steps with Lad of Linvo’s riancrh vbark s smi e to tbe leathery face, and, leaving " Tbe earl'est attempt to introduce the Hun- 287ft. 7m. Till this year Mr T T Fmpr,. l„i jfeH Z

au^2steœîSK5 SrSr*mans were broken by George Chilberg a mail n°Uth tbe^ (occasionally) 4five saddle horses. with the doys dilip^nti • u were those of r Jlffldlal ‘"iportations few records. M. Decantelle holds the lead
wagon driver for Uncle Sam ^ r’ T i, dt was only a question of selecting one of a „ , the do§s d“‘gently scouring the sun- were those of 1,000 birds by the game commis- with 252ft. 6in.

Essssin wmmmn eepsss bSsseuiSf"issÉâSS «spsïsFour twenty-pound baskets were filled, be- perfect mount, and upon one occasion I rode fldg!c f the swamp, the larger puppy, Big tain the mortality on the voyage. Mr. Oldys Woodruffe, " 99ft 6in mad eat Karnham i!,
sides many others carried in their hunting him in a fox chase, Ling whkh? he showed 5^“’ St0pped m a Point The P^ces it at from 20 to 25 per cfnt., but admks ~ ’ * Famham “
C °(hCS' enough speed and log-jumping ability to bring mmLP'!,PPl WaS ?^fy’ bu( Felice and Belle that sometimes it was much greater. He
„ Jt wasthe greatest fishing I ever saw,” said me ampng the first three to the foot 6f the tall wZ £»«nt°n°red hC declaratIon that birds quotes one consignment of 400 birds shipped
Mr. Chilber|r this morning. “The river is P'ne where the hounds had stretched a big grey wer® Present; ' from England to the Essex Park game pre-
swarmmg with trout and they are taking bait {oi*- Dismounting, we approached the dogs, and ?.e™e m Virginia in 1905, and of these onlv
at a great rate. I want the boys to go up there The next mofniag, then, Lieutenant C-___ when 30 or more feet away a big covey burst hffy rerched their destination alive- giving 'a
There is trout enough for all.” on Beauty- .a very handsome Virginia mare ,nto the air’ mortality of 87.5 per cent. On trfe other hand

The news-editor who passed the above and 1 on ,Garveÿ started out with Felice, her ,, Two birds fell, and the rest of the covev ?°"le came through very well, and he gives an
item, recently published in a Tacoma paper tw? P“PP‘es- Hon«y Boy and Big Brother, 9 fkw down along the edge of the swamp and 'n®tance ln which the mortality was less than
made à mistake in the headline he put to it' and 18 months old respectively, and Belle, an pitched mto it. I-7 .per cent.
Instead of “Break All Fishing Records," he n English setter gyp, undersized, but a gallant The swamp was perhaps a mile long and J be States of California, Connecticut, Dela- 
dou.bt intended to put “Fish-hogs at Work worker. , some 18 or 20 rods wide for its whole lfngth 7"®’ 1 '"Tw,Ind^ana, Kansas, Nebraska, New
or words to that effect ’ ,It.,S not a ! of hunting to pull- the trigger, making the "prognosis,” as the doctors sav “a Jer*py> and Washington have undertaken these

And these are the people who sneer at the J^^**^1* "u- do'yn tbe sandy road be- distinctly unfavorable one.” y’ r^^aUZ^on. experiments, and most of the

S&uSsS&S***

(Richard L. Pocock).
The salmon troljers’ carnival is 

more. The fish are running well and good 
catches are being made of springs and cohoes. 
Up at Campbell Riyer the waters are living up 
to their reputation of providing in quantities 
the largest salmon in the'world—fifty-pound
ers being the rule rather than the exception. 
-Nearer home, Cowichan Bay has been full of 
“springs” for a week or so past, and now the 
cohoes are starting to run, which will be wel
come news to those who find a difficulty in 
early rising, for up there the spring salmon 

to refuse to feed at any time but the early 
morning, while the cohoes appear to have in
satiable appetites and to be ready for a tit-bit 
at any time of day. The long continued dry 
weather has brought the rivers very low and 
kept them very clear, and in consequence little 
has been done by the. stream fishermen with 
the trout. Still it is reported that some good 
catches have been made up at Cowichan Lake 
and some other places rather more remote.

on once
swamp, 

difficult work to the experi-

seem we\e

imi

Sportsman s Calendar ♦

AUGUST

The Salmon-Trollers’ Month — Spring Î 
Salmon and Cohoes all over the Coast. } 

One of the best months for stream-fishing I 
for Trout. s *

♦
com- 

, and Fe-

:«♦« ♦
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But it s close season. Wquldn’t you have 
been afraid of a game warden seeing you?”

“Game warden nothing. We 
game warden up here.”

Here ended the conversation.
In case the last speaker should see this, it 

may interest him to know that at the time he 
actually talking to the Provincial Game 

Watden and a deputy game warden, so that 
perhaps it was just as well that he did not 

\/ '.have that shot gun with him at the time, or 
/ the conversation might not have ended quite 

so pleasantly for all concerned. Verb. Sap.

never see a

was

1908.
V o-

“Yes” is simple word spelled with threeletters.
It has caused more happiness and more un-- 

happiness than any other word in the language.
,, tt has lost more money for easy lenders ‘1 
thân all the holes in all the pockets in the 
world.

It has started dipsomaniacs on their 
than all the strong liquor on earth.

„x , has caused more fights than all the 
“You’re a liars” that

more
career

$ ever were spoken.
It has procured kisses and provoked blows. 
It has defeated candidates and elected 

scoundrels.
It has been used in more lies than any other

expression. ^
It is not meant half the time it is said. 
Will it continue to make such a record ?
Yea

.

sue-
r
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The
It is a remarkable thing 1 

the North American Indian seel 
ished, not only from romance. 
Not so many years ago the Fj 
type of tale still held its real 

, and Buffalo Bill thrilled the! 
a Earl's Court with scenes in wH 

ginally acte4 in grim earnest \ 
rider, stage coach driver, or mi|

Today Sir Gilbert Parker’s! 
a Savage” must take the place! 
curdling story of Indian warfal 
some Sioux who. come to Atlal 
season, hawking the barbaril 
make in exchange for YankJ 
dentally afford the Indians’ 1 
Canada, too, it is only on sorrl 
as that of a local sports day 
show that the Indians issue i 
dress from the nearest Reserve 
of something wild and pristine* 
tractions. Otherwise they are j 
sight, but out of mind of all sa 
of Indian Affairs, and of those 
der him for the compilation of ti 
Book on the subject.

All that the immigrant, for j 
ly to see of the red man nowaq 
breed representative hanging] 
knot of white settlers on the □ 
little stations dotting the trad 
transcontinental railways. T] 
dians, i.e., those remnants of 
dering tribes who have enterel 
ship with the Canadian Govern] 
generally on their Reserves, t] 
apart under the supervision o] 
for their exclusive use and occ 
they experiment in agriculturj 
selves ‘ more or less of such 
come to them in the shape of m 
and hospitals, sigh for the std 
“fire-water” of the pale faces, 
fensive lives as much in keed 
primitive traditions as the total 
ditions of things will allow. 1 
Indian Reservations also obtain] 
States, but in Canada, in tl 
Northwest Territories, there arl 
of Indians who have not come il 
and who maintain their old n] 
and subsist entirely by hunting 
fishing.

The line of the great Canadia 
. way strikes the northern shorJ 

perior (the “GitiKee GUffiee," th 
Sea-Water” of Hiawatha) at 
Heron Bay, and runs along it 
elevators. Fort William, nearly 
miles further west. Thus it] 
“pleasant land of the tijibwayd 

•who has not known what it i§ to 
day after day through the 
ness of rocks and pine trees, lak] 
rivers that stretches all the wa 
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quisitely apt are the metre and 
of Longfellow’s immortal poen 
spirit of Canadian landscape, t 
Canadian nature. For one who 1 
chantment of its immensity, its 
titanic virginity, Longfellow’s 
adjectives, of auaint repetition 
poetic Indian names, “Mahng J 
wild-good Wa-wa,” has an al 
power to recall “(he Muskoday] 
the prairie full of blossoms,” w 
great it would be homesickness 
other land. Hiawatha himselt, 
little in common with the “neJ 
Nor have the legends of that Sa 
which the poet has woven many 
of classic mythology and even o| 
crament, much resemblance to 
the modern remnants of India 
Hiawatha belongs to American 
not to the Red Indian.
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It is a remarkable thing how completely 
the North American Indian seems to have van
ished, not only from romance, but fsewbsight 
Not so many years ago the Fenimbre Cooper 
type of tale still held its readers: breathless, 
and Buffalo Bill thrilled, the audiences at 
Earl’s Court with scenes in which he had ori
ginally acted in grim earnest as pony express 
rider, stage coach driver, or military leader.

Today Sir Gilbert Parker’s “Translation of 
a Savage” must take the place of some blood
curdling story of Indian warfare, or the hand
some Sioux who come to Atlantic City in the 
season, hawking the barbaric articles they 
make in exchange for Yankee dollars, inci
dentally afford the Indians’ last display. In 
Canada, too, it is only on some such occasion 
as that of a local sports day or agricultural 
show that the Indians issue in festive native 
dress from the nearest Reserve to add a touch 
of something wild and pristine to the. day’s at
tractions. Otherwise they are not only out of 
sight, but out of mind of all save the Minister 
of Indian Affairs, and of those responsible 
dcr him for the compilation of the annual Blue- 
Book on the subject.

All that the immigrant, for instance, is like
ly to see of the red man nowadays is his half- 
breed representative hanging about with 
knot of white settlers on the platforms of the 
little stations dotting the track of the great 
transcontinental railways. The Treaty In
dians, i.e., those remnants of the 
tiering tribes who have entered into relation
ship with the Canadian Government, keep very 
generally on their Reserves, to the lands set 
apart under the supervision of a local agent, 
for their exclusive use and occupation. Here 
they experiment in agriculture, avail them
selves more or less of such advantages as 
come to them in the shape of missions, schools, 
and hospitals, sigh for tpe strictly forbidden 
"fire-water” of the pale faces, and lead inof
fensive lives as much in keeping with their 
primitive traditions as the totally altered 
ditions of things will allow. This .system of 
Indian Reservations also obtains in the United 
States, but in Canada, in the Yukon, and 
Northwest Territories, there are still numbers 
of Indians who have not come into the Treaty, 
and who maintain their old nomadic habits! 
and subsist entirely by hunting, trapping and 
fishing.

The line of the great Canadian Pacific Rail
way strikes the northern shore of Lake Su
perior (the ^Ghtiree-GtrtHee,” the shining •'Big- 
Sea-Water”' of Hiawatha) at a point called 
Heron Bay, and runs along it to that city of 
elevators, Fort William, nearly two hundred 
miles further west. Thus it traverses the 
pleasant land of the Ojibways,” and no one 

who has not kpown what it i$ to speed onwards 
day after day through the sun-smitten wilder
ness of rocks and pine trees, lakes and rushing 
rivers that stretches all the way from Mont
real to Winnipeg, can fully understand how ex
quisitely apt are the metre and the simplicity 
of Longfellow’s immortal poem to the very 
spirit of Canadian landscape, to the soul of 
Canadian nature. For one who has felt the en
chantment of its immensity, its loneliness, its 
titanic virginity, Longfellow’s use of simple 
adjectives, of quaint repetition, above all of 
poetic Indian names, “Mahng the loon, the 
wild-good Wa-wa,” has an almost magical 
power to recall “the Muskoday, the meadow, 
the prairie full of blossoms,” with longing so 
great it would be homesickness if felt for 
other land. Hiawatha himselt, however, has 
little in common with the “neche” of today. 
Nor have the legends of that Song of his, into 
which the poet hks woven many a reminiscence 
of classic mythology and even of Christian sa
crament, much resemblance to the fables of 
the modern remnants of Indian heathenism. 
Hiawatha belongs to American literature, but 
not to the Red Indian.

s, an a still larger proportion of the In- acres of land also were offered to each Indian a “degenerate” in Paris or London. An un- and heavenly bodies. While many bands still
îan wars m America, have had their beginning in reserves, the Government promising to fur- civilized being is “all man,” equal in mental have a system of picture writing, like that

in w ongs done the first instance by white ther help them with farm implements • and and spiritual capacity with the cultivated. But Hiawatha is supposed to have1 taught them, it
men upon natives. grains or cattle if they preferred stock-raising, the difference between a civilized and a natur- has remained for the modern missionary to de-

riowevcr this may be—and it can serve no Schools were also promised. Today over three al race is that the former has embraced, and vise an alphabet which represents the sounds
purpose to examine the indictment now the hundred schools in the West accommodate ten the latter has missed, opportunities of racial of the Indian tongues and serves for clerky

ovemment of our great Dominion overseas thousand Indian children. Thus at the most advancement. The reason for this, of course, purposes. In print it looks much like short-
treats the Indians of the present day with critical period of its History Mr. Laird has ren- are to be sought in climate, environment, con- hand,
more than scrupulous justice, with extraordin- dered high service not only in formulating a tact with others, etc. Thus the races of man
ary solicitude. The remnants Of all those fine beneficent and humane policy regarding the kind are to be viewed rather as a squadron o
tribes whose_very names are fast being for- Indian, but in the general development of the the level in rough echelon formation than by
gotten, the Créés Chippewayans, Ojibways, Great Lone Land. The trackless prairie of the perpendicular standard with rungs. The civil-
.uelawares, Blackfeet, Abenakis, Mohawks, ‘Seventies’ has become the Mecca of the ized nations of the world-“toe the line," and
Iroquois, Dakotas, Assimbomes, etc., are care-, world’s surplus peoples ; the unknown West the uncivilized straggle away behind them in
ully located m Reserves, taught the arts and has become the gold West ; the parish of a various degrees short of it.

decencies of settled life, nursed in sickness, as- single administrator has been made into two
sifted in their efforts to make the land pro- great provinces, and all this transformation has 
ductive or to find work elsewhere, paid for taken place since Mr. Laird himself went 
their concessions to the white man, and encour- Wèst thirty-three years ago.” 
aged to transform themselves into enfranchised No more interesting -comment on his work

anM,^hS«f ,11 .tv • - . t\ j t • . and on the condition of the Indians under the
Much of all this is due to Mr. David Laird, system he established is to be found than in

A»6' Ad.V1Âe,r. 10 th,l Dtepart”ent of In: the Report for the year ending March 31, 1909,SSKi* 0t °f Superintendent-Genera? for^tn-

“Never had a public man so large an oppor
tunity in directing the destiny of an almost 
known land, for in 1873 there was. practically 
no W innipeg, No Edmonton, nor Calgary. Not 
a mile of railway had been laid on the floor of 
the prairie, and the wheat-growing possibili
ties of the West had not even been discovered.
Rancher and cow-boy were unknown. Brit
ish Columbia was isolated by a mountain bar
rier as if it belonged to another continent. It 
was at this time that Mr. Laird entered

Civilized man has undoubtedly forfeited 
many of those extraordinary instincts which in 
the Indian still amount to sixth and seventh 
senses. Last summer when the difficulty oc
curred of tracking down some escaped con
victs near Strathcona, it was suggested that 
half-a-dozen Stoney Indians should be pro- 

Now, indeed, advantages such as he has cured from the Stoney Reserve and placed on 
never won for himself have been brought to the trail. They would follow it, said one who 
the Redskin, and if he could only live as a race was fully conversant with Indian guides and 
long enough to profit -by them, it would re- trappers, almost as accurately as a bloodhound, 
main to be seen whether or no he could vindi- “I have seen them pick up horse tracks where 
cate a claim to equality with the white man. ■ a white man could see absolutely no trace.” An- 

From reading the hundred and fifty odd otheii Stoney Indian shammed paralysis, in dr- 
pages of school reports in the Indian Blue- der to escape a charge of horse-stealing, so 
Book, it is difficult to arrive at a wholesale esti- marvelously that for days two medical men 
mate of the progress of education among the were completely baffled as to whether it 
children. Here it is eminently satisfactory : simulation or real illness that had reduced the 
“An unusual interest is taken in education by rrfan to the condition of a log ever since he was 
these Indians,” writes one agent of a band brought to the mounted police barracks, 
in Alberta, “and it is the exception, not the “The extent to which Indian interests are 
rule, for their children to be away from a confined to the Reserves” makes for the ab-
school.” There it is disheartening: “The sub- sence of serious crime, but on the other hand, 
ject of education is one our Indians do not Mr. Pedley says, “the deprivation of various 
seem to appreciate,” writes Mr. MacPherson forms of legitimate excitement and amusement 
of a Nova Scotian band of Micmacs ; “attend- encourages the inclination among them to 
ance is meagre and progress slow.” In one seek refuge from the monotony of existence by 
place school buildings are urgently required, means of the coveted 'scuteo apye,’ the fire- 
in another such as exist are being closed. Per- water of the whites.” An Indian will kill him- 
haps the only unqualified remark to be passed self.by whisky drinking in three days if he gets 
on the subject is one of admiration for the care the chance. The element of danger involved 
the Government and the local school authori- in contraband trade involves profits unfortun- 
ties expend on the children and the justice of ately, such,as ensure its active prosecution by 
the principle applied, that the denomination lawless and' unscrupulous vendors. “The De- 
of the teacher should be decided by the re- partment by no means flatters itself that its 
ligious majority of the school. In Qubeec and efforts are successful to prevent intoxicants 
Ontario, of course, the Schools are largely in from reaching . 
the hands of Catholics. “I may say confi- upon obtaining them . 
dently,” writes Father Conjure, S.J., of the places “the orgies of which so much was heard 
Wik-wenikorig Industrial School, Ontario, “that a few years ago among Indians in from their 
the school is contributing largely to the eleva- hunt have quite ceased to occur.” 
tion of the moral tone and development of Romance, in fact, of every description has 
habits of thrift and industry, the enlighten- deserted the Canadian Indian. He is no longer 
ment of the mind generally and the improve- thrilling in any way. Never more will fierce 
ment of physique among our Indians. Our battles between a handful of white adventur- 
present pupils appreciate more their training, ers and the savage tribes of the forest rage 
and rise to a higher level than our former ones. round the stockades of isolated trading forts, 
|c- • t A few of our Iroquois bpys have nor will swift hordes of yelling Indians swoop 
gone to college in Quebec. . . Mr. down on the laboring train of “prairie schoon-
Matherson, principal of the Battleford Indus- ers” and scalp every man of the-luckless con- 
trial School, says : “Some of uor pupils are voy. The wild children of the plains, of the 
engaged in various places as teachers or help- wilderness of lake-lands, are carefully herded 
ers in connection with the Indian schools ; two in Government “parks” and artificially pre- 
have taken a course at St. John’s Collegs, Win- served, like the few remaining bison. They 
nipeg, and have been ordained to the sacred now tame and spiritless. , 
ministry of the Church. One is married to If ever a tale of the Indians is forthcoming 
an English ady, and is in charge of one of our touched with something of primitive danser 
boarding schools and missions. The other took and wildness, ’tis sure to hail from the States ! 
his degree of Bachelor of Arts in the Umver- • 
sity of Manitoba, and is also now in charge of 
one of otir missions. Nearly all the girls that 
have been' discharged are married, most of
them on the Reserves, to ex-pupils, and others, I observed a locomotive in the railroad yards 
but several of them are married to white set- one day,
tiers, and are keeping their homes in credit- It was waiting in the roundhouse where the 

Indian from the big re- locomotives stay;
serve-belonging to the famous Six Nations in It was panting for the journey, it was coaled 
Ontario is studying medicine at Toledo, Ohio. and fully manned,
Some of the Indians have taken, too, to liter- And it had a box the fireman was filling full 
ature, arid a paper appeared in the Forum for of sand.
July, 1898. written by a Pottawatomi chief, 
dealing with Indian legends.

un-
was

First and foremost we find the idea that the 
Indians are dying out rapidly, qualified (for 
1909 at least) by' thé statement that the 
births among them outnumbered the deaths 
by 838. The census return totalled their num- 
t>crs «it iii,043» 3nd British Columbia with 2A,- 
871 has the largest Indian population of Can
ada. Of all the tribes, the Sioux or the Salt- 
eaux are considered perhaps the finest, and 
the Thlinkets of Alaska and the Klondike- 
route the poorest specimens. ' It is not, how
ever, likely that the pure blood Indian will 
survive very much longer. He must either be 
absorbed by the big class of halfbreeds, the 
formation of which is the natural result of an 
invading white population, or succumb to the? 
fell disease which has gained such a terrible 
and widespread hold on the red man, viz., tu
berculosis. For the Canadian Indian 
longer an Indian, though he persists in behav
ing as though he were, to the destruction of his 
health and. the depletion of his race. The 
“brave” no longer lives in a wigwam or “te
pee” as his forefathers did, more "or less ex
posed to the 'inclemencies of all weathers and 
consequently hardened to them, but in a 
“shack” much like aii immigrant settler’s. But 
he cannot .also accusfbm himself to the white 
man’s mode of life. He combines the disad
vantages to- health of. bad ventilation indoors 
and exposure outside" For the nature of the 
Indian is still Indian, and until he can be 
taught how to adapt himself to the higher stan
dards of comfort whjcji contact with civiliza
tion has brought him, the result must inevit
ably be extinction. Lung disease is the great 
menace of the race ;- if indeed consumption 
could be effectually prevented or stamped out 
among, the Indians, there is no reason why they 
should ^nbt increase as normally as the white 
populations around them.

"First contact with civilization,” says Mr. 
Pedley, “rarely proves an unmixed blessing to 
aboriginal races,” and in the case of those In
dians to be found in the more newly-opened 
provinces of Western Canada, the diversified 
character of the. stream of immigration makes 
it difficult to decide whether the upshot for 
them is good or bad. “Down East,” where

:un-

a

once wan-

upon a
new career of usefulness as a public man. .One 
of the most pressing problems facing the Min
ister of the Interior was the Indian. The 
jority of the hundred thousand Canadian red 

live west of Lake Superior, and some sys
tem was to be encouraged and law and order 
preserved. It was indeed fortunate that it fell 
to the lot of a man of such high character to 
negotiate some of the principal treaties with 
the Western tribes. No more fitting encomi
um could be paid to Mr. Laird than the red 
men themselves, who, with their unerring in
sight into human nature, gave him the flatter
ing name of “The-maq-whose-.tongue-is-not- 
forked !” In the year 1876 the Northwest Ter
ritories were organized, with Mr. Laird as their 
first Lieutenant-Governor. Battleford became 
the capital of the country now the provinces of 
Saskatchewan and Alberta, and from the execu
tive mansion of this then isolated centre the 
Government of Canada exercised a more direct 
sway over both, white and red men and half- 
breeds than had before been possible.

“During the succeeding years Mr. Laird, in 
his positions of Lieutenant-Governor and Su
perintendent of Indian Affairs, was-in constant 
contact with the Indians. Deputations of the 
dusky sons of the plains were frequently en
camped on the Battleford outskirts, and there 
and at other points in the Territories he met 
with the great Indian leaders, such as Crow
foot, the famous chief of the Blackfoot nation, 
a man of remarkable native genius for gov
ernment. On numerous occasions the tall 
chief, for Mr. Laird exceeds a six-foot stature, 
smoked the pipe of peace with his bronze broth
ers. It was in 1877 that Treaty No. 7 was con
cluded with the Assiniboines and Blackfeet—
the most powerful of all the prairie tribes. Un- .
der it and previous treaties the whole of the Indians have long been in contact with the
country from Lake Winnipeg to the Rocky superior race, they have not failed to recog- 
Mountains and north to the Athabasca, was nize the benefits likely to accrue to them from
ceded to the Government, leaving the red men *be adoption of its methods. It is interesting
of the farther north to be dealt with at a later to note that in 1909 the Indians made nearly
period, a much more difficult task, owing to three times. as mtich money from agriculture
their inaccessibility and long freedom from con- as fr°to their natural resources of hunting, fish-
trol. In 1899 Mr. Laird concluded the great ln& and trapping, and that they made
treaty, known as Treaty 8, with the Créés; wages than from agriculture. In religion the
Beavers and Chippewayans of the Peace River greater number of Indians are Catholics, but
and contiguous country. It was another re- njne thousand six hundred odd Still adhere to
markable agreement in which the red men those queer pagan beliefs which make it so dif-
signed away forever their blood rights in a ter- ficult for the various agents to report justly as
ritory five hundred miles in length» from the to. w“at may or not be considered the “mor-
Athabasca River to Great Stave Lake, a treaty ahty" of the bands under their charge. The" 
that, in the picturesque language of the docu- validity of pagan Indian marriage rites is rec-
ment, is to last ‘as long as the-sun shines and ■ • Ognized by the Canadian courts in so far as
the water runs.’ The journey of the Treaty .'these rites contemplate monogamy and the 
Commission with Mr. Laird at its head, was a permanency of the marriage tie. Fortunately
notable one. It was notable as a matter of the Indians seldom now have recourse to the
contrast. Whereas in the ‘Seventies’ he had barbaric services of their “medicine men,” but
to cover the distance between Winnipeg and Er. Bryce reports that it is often owing to the
Battleford by cart or on horseback, across extraordinary “native customs” that still pre-
great stretches of unoccupied and untilled vad a* childbirth that certain classes of dis-
lands, on this journey the railway had reached ease are found among the women.
Strathcona with all the changes and develop
ments involved in its building. From Edmon
ton northward, however, the primitive Overlan ( 
trail had to be taken to Athabasca Landing, 
and thereafter covering rivers, lakes and land,
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able condition.” An

Ian-

It appears that locomotives cannot always eet 
a grip

On their slender iron pavement, ’cause th| 
1 wheels are apt to slip;

And when they reach a slippery spot their 
tactics they command,

And to get a grip upon the rail they sprinkle 
it with sand.

It’s about the way with travel along life’s 
slippery track,

If your load is rather Heavy you’re always 
slipping back;

So, if a common locomotive you completely 
understand,

You’ll provide yourself in starting with a good 
supply of sand.

The tone of the reports, of the various In
dian agents is always patient, tolerant and 
even affectionate ; sometimes the Blue-Book 
rises to psychological analysis and insight.

“Progress on the Reserves is apparently 
very slow,” we read in one place. “To uplift 
an Indian his whole character has to be re
formed, and how this is to be accomplished on 
an Indian Reserve with its usual surroundings 
I fail to see; but if an Indian with his family 
goes off the Reserve to work for a good class of 
farmers for a year or two his development in 
character is quite apparent to anyone ; and if 
this is carried on it will in time produce the 
survival of the fittest, and the next generation 
will develop on the character of their.parents.”

And again : “The characteristics of the 
Sioux are very apparent to those working with 

The question as to how the Indians avail him- He is wary, subtlc and suspicious of a 
themselves of' the educational advantages pro- lurkmg e,nemy somewhere in hiding. He is 
vided for thçm in the shape of excellent proud of himself and his capabilities. He has 
schools, which the children are bound to ajt- a, ° a *ert"e imagination, which is easily capa- 
tend—often managed by qualified teachers .e °I expansion. These are some of the posi- 
from the Indian bands themselves—raises the *lve qualities. Negatively he has no idea of 
interesting ethnological point as to the rela- economy, and thriftiness is altogether "foreign 

basca. Reaching Lesser Slave.Lake, a memor- tivc “highness” or “lowness” of nations in the to. 1,15 nature- Combine these characteristics 
able gathering took “place, when hundreds of evolutionary scale. Are the American abor- with a l°ve 6f the marvelous and magic, and of 
tribesmen with their chiefs formed a great igines, for instance, capable of assimilating ed- the power of the spirits over hiip, and we have 
tented city surrounding the whiter tents of ucation, and, if so, to what extent? It seems a make'uP different from most other Indian 
the Treaty Commissioners. It vyas a signifi- that the welfare of the red man in Canada de- tr$è& He is hkewise very industrious and has 
cant day, too, for the red men, for they were pends entirely upon his own power of coming a \ve ^ imagination, and these help him in a 
asked to part with their rights in an area as jnto line, so to speak, with the white, for of variety of ways to secure his ends. It leads 
large as an empire. prejudice against him there is none. The Gov- him to live on futures, which are always large ;

“ ‘Possessing a nature in which firmness emment is always ready to extend the fran- "e sPet|ds freely, and if possible faster than he 
and fairness met,’ as Mr. Laird has been hap- chise to the Indian and to encourage him to makes’ 50 le does not £et akead very ^a®1- 
pily characterized, he and his fellow Commis- take an administrative interest in the affairs pf The Indians are generally quick linguists 
sioners conducted the negotiations so tactfully his “Band” the moment he has attained tAç. and soon acquire French and English. Some 
and successfully as to secure the consent of few necessary qualifications. Here we have have a care for their own tongue, and in one 
the Indians to the proposition and the sym- the argument in a nutshell against the conten- Abenaki school the native language is care- 
btilic signatures of their chiefs to the import- tion that the “natural” races of mankind (as fully preserved. It is said that the stock lan- 
ant document. Addressing the assembled distinguished from the “savage” or the “cul- guages of the American natives are extremely 
throng as his ‘Red Brothers,’ Mr. Laird ex- hired”) are necessarily any lower in intellec- numerous, perhaps more so than all the stock 
plained the terms by which everyone would tual capacity than those which have attained languages of all the other orders of speech in 
get $14 in that year, and for every year after- civilization in more or less higher degrees, the world. Indeed every band and tribe of 
wards $5, for each person forever, chief re- Some ethnologists hold that the natural races Indians seems to have a speech of its own not 
ceiving $25, a silver medal and à flag, arid are absolutely in line intrinsically with the understood by the rest. The Indian languages 
counsellors $15, with suits of clothes for both civilized races, that there is, perhaps, less of - are very poetical and their metaphors are de- 
dignitaries. One hundred and twenty-eight the animal about a Somali of a Cree than about jrived from the clouds, the birds, beasts, seasons

more

It is said that three dates alone serve to 
mark Indian history; from the time when the 
land which originally united North America 
to Asia fell through, and oceans rolled be
tween those fragments of it left in Baffin’s 

Greenland, Iceland and Scandinavia.
Those tribes of prehistoric men which had al
ready migrated thus far west, were then cut 
off from the parent stocks of the East and iso
lated. The two great Americas, North and 
South, formed an island, and their inhabitants 
were left—till the coming of the white 
late in historic time—to their own develop
ment. From Hudson Bay to Terra del Fuego 
the native Americans are one great race.
Those in the South have remained barbaric to 
the present day ; civilizations have arisen and 
died away in the central parts of the çontin- • as they form the two thousand mile route by 
ent; and for the North it is approximately true the Peace River north, and return by the Atha- 
to say that two dates only, or three, have 
marked Indian time. They are very recent 
dates, too. The first is that of the introduction 
of the horse about the eighteenth century ; the 
second is that of the extermination of the bison 
during the winter of 1886-871 and the third, 
surely, is that of the first treaty made with 
the invading white man. We need assign no 
specific day or year for it, as of course tLe 
States made their own, and Canada made her 
own, and even at the present time the treaty 
is continually being made afresh whenever 
non-treaty Indians desire to enter into ft.

The day has long gone by in the States and 
in Canada when the white man had anything 
to fear from the red. With the Riel rebellions 
of 1870 and 1885 an end came to that long 
series of wars by which the pale face establish
ed his right to inhabit and develop the forests 
of North America. Pitiless and savage as the 
Indian showed himself to be, Colonel Butler 
wrote in his book of rovings, “I have no hesi
tation in saying that five-sixths pf our African
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If your track is steep and hilly and you have a 
heavy grade,

If those who’ve gone before you have the rails 
quite slippery made,

If you ever reach the summit of the 
tabl%land,

man
ij

upper

You’ll find you’ll have to do it with a liberal 
use of sand.

If you strike some frigid weather and discover, 
to your cost,

That you re liable to slip up on a heavy coat 
of frost,

Then some prompt, decided action will be - 
called into demand,

And you’ll slip ’way to the bottom if 
haven’t any sand.

you

IYou can get to any station that is on life’s 
schedule seen,

If there’s fire beneath the boiler of ambition’s 
strong machine,

And you’ll reach a place called, Flushtown at a 
rate of speed that’s grand.

If for all the slippery places you’ve a good 
supply of sand. i

—Anonymous

Evil, once manfully fronted, ceases to be i 
evil ; there is generous battle-hope in place of 1 
dead, passive misery ; the evil itself has become 
a kind of good.-—Çarlyle.
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lUGUST

oilers’ Month — Spring 
'hoes all over the Coast 
îonths for stream-fishing

of the partridge on native 
receive careful considéra
is pugnacious at breeding 

small probability of 
me birds, its presence may 
)r nesting places that will 
: Virginian quail. The ex- 
atizing the partridge has 
1 the most of the birds is 
srs at $150,000. Consider
ation in which the native 
by sportsmen and farmers, 
that more attention should 
? and maintaining them in 
1 much time and

ere is

money to 
an exotic species which 

■elf to the new conditions, 
svelop objectionable traits.»
CASTING RECORDS

[stance.-—The tournament 
John Enright still stands, 
igest exhibition - cast was 
e in America in 1906 with 
? Mr. W- M. Plevins beat 
n cast of 152ft. 6in. at the 
nth a 19 7-12ft. fod. Of 
s Mr. R. C. Leonard has a 
credit- and Mr. E. J. Mills

:ch Cast.—There 
is in this event, which has 
iracticed in America. Mr. 
ir holds the record with a 
this year in Paris, 
ice.—In this event Ameri- 
er biggest tournament cast
; C;,9°JLcher’ *4°ft-» made 
Ir. W. D. Mansfield holds 
tdth an exhibition cast of 
[ecdrd was established by 
t the recent tournament, 
Mr. H. L. Maitland has

Cast.—The British record 
‘bell Muir, 98ft., the Am- 
Hawes, 102ft.
Rod.—Mr. W. D. Mans- 
:rican record with 129ft. 
y the English with 105ft., 
•don. M. Perruche at the

lz-—The American record 
• E- B. Rise this year, the 
nade by Mr. W. T. Att- 
so this year. At Hendon 
very close to this with 

ear Mr. J ,T. Emery held 
fh 23ft. 
oz.—In this -event there 
rds. Mr. W. T. Attwood 
ord with 252ft., made at

!•—In this event there are 
icantelle holds the lead

£oz.—American record, 
ker. British record, Mr. 
e at Hendon.
£oz.—American record, 
f- British record, rioft., 
e at Henddn. • 
ritish record- Mr. R. G.
, mad eat Farnham in

are com-

n
■

o
word spelled with three

i happiness and more un-- 
1er word in the language, 
money for easy lenders H 

all the pockets,in the

ie dipsomaniacs on their 
png liquor on earth..
►re fights than all the 
ver were spoken, 
ses and provoked blows, 
candidates and elected

pnore lies than any other
-e*

the time it is said, 
take such a record?
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•fed^Sl DAVID SPENCER LIMITED._______
.^ve Just^Cornpleted Our Greatest August House-

Year s Returns in All of the Housefumishing Sections
You will get a good idea of our September values by visiting the

H °ur Chocolates Are Made 
the Premises Daily, and 

ArelW, Wholesome and 
Delicious. Try Them.

on
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û FISHERIES HEREi ):

Sir George Doughty of Grimsby, 
England, Looking into the 
Possibilities of the In
dustry

store on Friday or noting Government and Broad Street windows
--- ----- -ZSC33C0CCCCSCXXXSXISSXSSg

Buffets in Golden ••

Solid Oak Extension Table, Fri.. $9.90. k

Finish, $22.50 Extension Table, solid oak, 
golden finish, round top. 
This table is without

/ Considers Feasibility of Plant
ing Colonies of British 
Fishermen on This 
Coast

-SPECIALS
Brussels Carpet Squares, in a splendid range

Buffets in golden finish, built of 
solid dak with best British bev
elled plate miror at the back. 
Beautifully fitted with plate 
and linen drawers. This is one 
of-our latest pieces of furniture 
and quite exclusive in style and 
design. Special Friday $22.50

com
parison in Victoria for its 
finish, price or manufacture, 
and wonderful value, 
glance at our windows in 
Government street will 
prove the fact to you. Spe
cial for Friday.........$9.80

Û* of designs and colorings, red, fawn, blues, 
KJ greens, suitable for every room in the house. A"1

At the request of Earl Grey, gover
nor general of the Dominion, Sir 
George Doughty, who arrived here with 
the Grand Trunk Pacific touring party 
is now making a thorough investiga
tion of fishery conditions as they exist 
in British Columbia. It seems probable 
that the outcome of his mission will be 
the establishment of a white race of 
fishermen' on this coast, the exploiting 
of one of the province's greatest In
dustries on a very large scale, and the 
provision of material from which the 
Canadian navy to be can man its 
ships.

In the course of an exceedingly in
teresting tâlk with the Colonist on, 
fishery conditions as he has found them 
in the province Sir George, who for 
many years represented British Fish
ermen in the House of Commons as 
member for Grimsby, said that he was 
satisfied that the reports of the fisher
ies which he had heard before com* 
ing out here were qqite correct. "Bri- 
tum Cofiimbia,*' he iays, “ha* in her 
fisheries an em vmojggjQurce of wealth. 
Atfcfcih d 5 of fish Woufo 
Otiitl-STn%orry f%ee*É»l Wcy<are 
most absolutely neglected. It Is pitiable" 
to see .these fisheries in the condition 
they are. Yellow labor seems likely to: 
dominate the situation. The only de-, 
velopment I can see is -in salmon, fish
ing, and even in this branch, unless 
steps are taken to bring in a white 
race of fishermen thoroughly organized 
and provided a market can be found 
for the fish, the people of the province 
will lose control of this source of 
wealth. For they must remember that 
thé money earned by the Japanese and 
Chinese fishermen means impoverish
ment for the white race and additions 
to the wealth of countries which may 
one day be among the potential ene
mies with whom Canada may have to 
contend.

Size 3 x 14 $15.75

Friday Wffl Be a Busy Day in theBuffet, Early English Finish, Fri., $39 Dining Chairs, in Suites. Solid Oak Extension 
Table, Friday, $16.75Housefurnishings DepartmentBuffet in Early English mission style, made of solid quarter cut 

oak, with best British bevelled plate mirror at back, linen and 
plate drawers, finished in the very best style we are able to 
obtain. Drawer pulls are of dull brass, which sets it off to per
fection. Special Friday

Friday, $19.50
Dining Chairs 
in solid oak,
Early English 
Mission finish.
Comprise. five 
side chairs, one 
arm chair. The 
seats are uphol
stered in solid W ■ BLl 
leather, t.asta 11 " If ^
shade. These * 8
chairs have 
very pleasing style with them 
and are quite exclusive as to 
design, finish and manufac
ture. Special- Friday $19.50

Extension Tables built of solid 
oak, in Early English Mis
sion style, square top with 5 
massive turned legs, mount
ed on heavy metal casters 
with leaves that when in 
extend the' table to 8 feet. 
See this magnificent bargain 
in our Government Street

Brussels Carpets, Friday’s Special. 85c per Yard.$39.00
J

Buffets at All Prices
^g

use
Buffets m Early English Mission style, fumed oak and golden 

oak. These comprise the finest pieces that are made, and are 
the latest productions. $90.00, $78.50, $63.90, $5440, $48.75, 
$3540 .......................................... ............................................. $29.75 windows. Special Friday

at................................$16.75

Dining Tables at All 
Prices

We Are SltowinginOur Broad St Windows, the Spencer Bande

High warming closet, $10.00. Coil or waterfront extra If you’ need a new VVn~ 
you to cal! and^e our stock. We carry the largest assortment on this Coast ? 11 W1” P*y

Ask to séf ÏTHE ARCADIAN,” America’s Malleable.

Suites of Dining Chairs .in her waters.

In all the newest styles and designs, finished golden, fumed and 
Early English. Chairs that will grace every' dining-room, 
built to stand hard usage. $130.00, $98.75, $87.50 
$53-75. $48.50, $39-75. $34-50, $28.90, $22.50 ..... ...

Dining Chairs, in Suites. 
Friday, $14.75

Extension Dining Tables, in 
fumed, golden oak and Early 
English Mission style, in the 
regular and pedestal designs. 
Our stock of Dining-room 
Tables is the largest in the 
West and have no compari
son as to manufacture or 
prices, $80.00, $62.50, $48.75, 
$37-50, $28.90, $19.75, $15.50 
and .... ................. $12.75

■ y-

Friday’s Glove Bargains Suites Dining Chairs, finished 
golden oak, beautifully made 
and in high class finish. 
These suites comprise five 
chairs, one arm. Special on 
Friday.................. ...$14.75

4 -i*
**/

Trefouse Gloves, all the latest shades, including the fads, in glace 
suede. Ladies’ suede, 2 clasp, in shades of tan, brown, grey,
beaver, mode, black and white .... !............................. $1.50

Ladies Glgce, 2 clasp, in tan, brown, beaver, mode, navy, mul
berry, amethyst, grey, peacock, green, black and white. Every
pair guaranteed......................................................................  $1.50

Perrm Gloves Perrins’ Marchioness, real kid gloves, in shades of 
tans, browns, grey, navys, grèens, mode and black and white. | 
Every pair guaranteed  .................................................. 81.00

A Reduction in Ladies’Long Silk Gloves, double tips, black only
Regular $1.00 and $1.25. To clear balance of stock ..... .75*

R-

a Should Legislate
“The same classes of fish which have 

made the fishery industry in England 
so potential are to be found in much 
greater abundance on this coast. The 
fishery questian is one which the legis
lature of the province should turn its 
attention to. Colonies of white fisher
men should be established on the 
coast who should not only carry on 
the industry but obtain control of it. 
From such a source as these colonies 
a naval reserve for the new Dominion 
navy could be created, so that not 
alone would this industry be develop
ed but hand in hand with It would be 
created ~a nucleus force for the pro
tection of your coasts against any pos
sible enemy.

%v Our*

Embroideries and Insertions to Sell, Friday
1Friday will be a big day in Embroideries and Insertions,

I to make way for our new stock.
STnm3?t^rdS B“dings- In»ertion* «id Edgings, suitable for making up upderwear in widths

Ladies’ Black Cashmere Hose, full fashioned,' seamless through? 
out, double heel and toe. This line is a medium weight Sizes 
ayi to: 10. Puce, per pair ,

Hosiery for Between Seasons Men’s
Clothing j 

Dept /

as we are clearing all the odd lines

Ladies’ Tan Cashmere Hose, lace ankles, double heel and toe, full 
ai, °ued' ^?gular 50c- Special Friday only, sper pair 35* 4 to 10 inches. Values 15c to 25c. All

......................... .................10*>
double edge insertions suitable

................. ............................ 15*

/
i

P.riC-2^ f°r Thîs l0t is ch’oice* Val„« 25cT35c. AH togckaT^
Ip

Sale of Embrokferv Remnants. Friday Zy “As your wealth increases and the 
sources of it become more widely! 
known other nations will envy what 
you possess. Together with Britain 
maintaining her dominance of the sea, 
as exemplified in the two power stand
ard, it i* necessary that one or more 
units should be stationed on the Pa
cific Coast of this country, not for war j 
but fior the peace and security of the 

——nation. If you develop this source of 
wealth of which I have been speaking I 
this wonderful province will have an ! 
asset, perhaps the greatest of any 
which it possesses, and I have told you 
how your scheme of defence can be 
materially aided by the exploitation of 
your fishery resources by a white race.

*Tt is not easy to establish a fishery

25*• i

Children’s School Umbrellas All to
...10*J

[V

Will Save You MoneyNow that school has started and the rainy weather- is anoroach- 
lS No°iffe?achIargC l0t °f ChUdr^n’8 S<*001 Umbrellas! Special 

Special Lot No. 2, each i A50*
..75*

1 • ••• *• m* *• a. • • « •

_ of pretty shades in fawns, greens, browns and WWrrBt,,™’ Worsteds there are a ™
At • r *«*$30.00
Chesterfields, in full length and three- 

aqd Fne2es, in ulster styles, with military

$25.00 
..$2.50

blue 
are a , number

mFriday’s Selling Ladies’ Handkerchiefs I ,,

Linen Handkerchiefs, embroidered in colors, Something tn- ,, . „

* Mens Fine Headwear .
remarkable line. Friday, price 3 for........... y • —

MM industry, but it can be accomplished 
and I can assure you that no stone will 
be left unturned to bring about this 
end. Efforts will be made to secure 
racés t>f fishermen living in British* 
Columbia, who will work for the ad
vantage of Canada along the lines of 
material wealth and national security. 
When the Grand* Trunk Pacific gets 
Its linq through t$- the coast it will of- 

jlfef means of transportation for your 
/? products to every market In the world. 
XÎ’tUL.C. P. R. at Vancouver can in large 

measure* be of service in aiding the de- 
In con-

ym s*
/

125* | Our Fall Assortment of Men’s Hatt now complete in all the best known makes—Stetson’s Stern’s , -.
and crush shapes. in all the newest and latest blocks for fall arid winter wear See our celebrated t \

200Only, Directolre Neck Cords and Tips |
m •• y...........«..........*................, $1.50

s
iI

In all colors, with dither plain ends or with beaded fringe. This 
being a few ends of lines, will clear these 35c and 50c values 
at> e^lv..............................................................................*10*

ilThe Boys’ Ciothlnd Department a Favored Snot
Boy.- M. Knicker Bloom» S»lm. in Tw«,d„dF,„=y WorfÆS SS, ÏK2 fo S» to . ,12.

I Boys New Fall and Winter Overcoats now on view, in heavy Chesterfields mill tar,- ’ y^,c’ *CL,'   ................ $2#00

assF»#"• «se:n-1 sÿs?m z&sstâfà&zï

velopment of your fisheries.
my little talk to you on this 
I would suggest to the public 

men of your province, whom I see have 
already done so much for your devel
opment by the good government they 
have given you, that they should take 
good heed of the great future that is in 
store for your fishery industries. But 
above all let it be preserved to the 
white race.”

— CRpf 
subject

Guipure Curtains at $8.75 I
50

:

• • •. $12,50
are specially

$8.50
wmi Q» ,hls return east and to England 

Sir George Doughty will report the re- 
sult-ol hlB Investigation to Earl Grey 
•fldK.aleo to the board ol directors oil

i
Prices,

•... $8.50 ti
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